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REFERRING ELSEWHERE FOR
HALL RESTORATION FUNDS !
T

HE CONSEQUENCES of last month’s Historic European
Union Referendum are Being Felt Far and Wide — and they
are being keenly felt right here at Brougham Hall.
As the media concentrate on the next Co nse rvat ive leader and
Prime Minister, or leader of the UKIP party for that matter — while
Above: Westminster’s Department for Environment, Food Labour have their own debates; there’s more on the ‘general news’
&. Rural Affairs may have to pick up the tab for any funds pages — and wonder if the economy and the Pound will go on a total
to Brougham Hall - with the two European agencies here “downer”, the Brougham Hall Charitable Trust have been left wondering just where their next restoration funding may come from.
unlikely to be in a positio n to help after the “Leave” vote.
The outcome of the Referendum of Thursday, 23rd. June, which
ended with a 51.9%-to-48.1% margin in favour of Britain withdrawing from the European Union, means that the previous, generous
donations from the European Agric ultural Fund for Rural Development, and the European agency-backed LEADER org anisation, will
very likely not be added to, and future grants or funding will need to
be asked of Westminster’s Department for E nvironment, Food
and Rural Affairs [D.E.F.R.A.], or some other source here in Britain.
These three benefactors were instrumental in providing the
funds that enabled the H all T rust to go ahead with “Phase One”, of
three, of the complete rebuild and restoration of the Den, and the
Private Study, above it, where the first Lord Brougham and Vaux
penned the famous Reform Bill of 1832. Now, however, the way
Britain is run, and the fund-hunting strategies of the Hall Trust here,
Above: 9 new steps, making 28 in all, were added are now surely being ‘reformed’ as a result of the Referendum.
to the Stairwell of the Lord Chancellor’s Den, beThe work on the Den in the late-Summer and Autumn of 2012
fore this October 2012 photograph was taken at involved the building-up of the west arches and walls to first-floor
the end of “Phase One” of the Den’s restoration.
level, getting it ready for the construction of a new … … Page 243 —
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Also in This Edition...
Hall News Project Review - Part 3
Lowther Bridge; ‘Lady Chancellor’
More ‘Blood Bikes’ Event Images

Lowther Bridge
Work
… After
The Floods

T

HE FLOODWATER “Also Undermined The
Piers of Lowther Bridge”, Christopher Terry noted
in an e-Mail to Hall News in May before sending these
photographs and a report on the Bridge work, from Saturday. 14th. May’s Cum be rland &. Westm orland Herald.
The Bridge, located on the A.6. main road between
Eamont Bridge and the road to
Brougham Hall, was one of the
many to be seriously damaged by
the devastating floods of December last year and, at one stage,
needed to be supported with several large “acro-jacks” similar to
the ones used to prop up the
concrete floor of the Gallery at
the Hall when that was laid and
set in place in February 1990.
In his e-Mail, Mr. Terry wrote:
“On Sunday, 22nd. May, I took a
series of photographs of the work
being undertaken on Lowther

Bridge. “Metcalfe’s have built a service-road in the southwest corner of the show field (originally the cricket pitch,
where the first Cum be rland &. W estm orland matches
were played). Once ag ain, they have created a levy, or
levée, to divert the flow of water away from the damaged
pier. They’ve put a short pedestrian pontoon downstream
of the bridge. Once again they are extremely lucky because there is very low water because of the lack of rain.
“Upstream of the bridge you will see that they've also
deposited material to deflect the flow of water, westwards. If the photograph comes out satisfactorily, you will
also see three red blocks, in a line, in the middle of the
river which must have been a pier for an earlier
bridge. Upstream of that, you will see a wide expanse of
stone, similar to the stone that was taken by ancient man
to build Mayburgh Henge, which indicates just how low the
water is at the moment.
“You may be able to notice, from some of the photographs that I’ve taken that the original Lowther Bridg e
survives underneath a modern “table top”. This is the
same bridge as appears in last year’s Christmas card,
painted by James Burrell-Smith. It has simply been widened by placing a modern slab on the top of old foundations.” - This ‘table-top’ will surely date from 1955, as the
Bridge was widened and its approaches were improved.

Below: Lowther Bridge is shown in
1955, soon after widening works,
in Hall News’ ‘Review’ of that year.

Photos all by C. Terry /BHCT.
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Brougham Hall
Conservation
and Rebuilding
Projects Kindly
Supported by …
⊳— Cont. From Front Page. / … vaulted ceiling. The work
was done by Askins &. Little, of Carlisle, a company then
co-owned by Trevor Askins, who first worked as a stonemason at Brougham Hall between 1998 and 1999.
Such a ceiling would be adorned with the ‘Lion’s Head’
emblem of the Brougham Family — an image also used as
by the Hall Trust in its correspondence, and which was
found in a series of gold-leaf, plaster “gargoyles” found in
the Staircase Hall (Inner Pele) and Main Doorway area,
near the Lord Chancellor’s Den by the Hall Team in 1988.
Since the walls were built up, the Atrium has also
taken shape, with a grand access suitable for wheelchair
access, and the framework for large, light-resistant windows suitable for this growing structure that is being
billed as an “International Study Centre” dedicated to the
life and work of Henry Peter Brougham &. Vaux, 1830’s.
Lord Hig h Chancellor, and whom one of his successors in
that illustrious role - Lord Hailsham - once called “one of
the five or six greatest Lords Chancellor England had”.
A Ric h Political Heritage
Now, so much depends on what funding the Hall Trust
can get from sources rather closer to home. European
funding agencies will be reluctant to support restoration
projects in Britain — even ones with a rich politic al heritage such as Brougham Hall — now that Britain has opted
for leaving the European Union. Even Lord Chancellor
Brougham’s successes against the slave trade, as part of
the team led by the celebrated William Wilberforce, is not
likely to be considered, either now or in the few years
before we officially part from the continent.
Even though the f ight against slavery - even today - no
doubt appeals to the many social reformers who latterly
changed the course of the European Union away from
the financial and training group it originally was, the Hall
Trust will, no doubt, be looking already for other sources
of funds or grants, hopefully DEFRA once again, or maybe
try their luck [“such as it is”] with the National Lottery.
Brougham Hall and The European Union … …
This is as good a time as any for Hall News to recall
two stories - one good, another not so good - relating to
the European Union ... one of which dates back 25 years,
and just a few months after the former Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher’s infamous “No! - No! - No!” run-in with
European Commissioner Jacques Delors in late-1990. …

HISTORIC VOTE TO
“LEAVE EUROPE”
Britain’s favourite food. Hall News 155 read: “European
bureaucrats are trying to ban new versions of the great
British crisp snack, leaving us a bland selection to endure.
Barbecue beef potato-crisps, and many other, more-exotic
flavours of the age-old treat could be ‘outlawed’ if some
Euro-M.P.’s get their way. The last 15 years or so [since
1976] have seen a huge rise in the rang e of flavours
available — but there ‘could be only salt-and-vinegar’ if the
new ruling from the Continent is applied.”
“Sausage Success” — Another food-related item tells a
more-positive European Union ‘foodie’ tale. — Hall News
added: “In March 2005, officials gave legal backing to the
existence of the Cumberland Sausage, one of many foods
traditionally associated with the former county of that
name, the northern half of Cumbria that Cumberland became; Richard Muirhead, then owner of the former Old
Smokehouse, and employees, would ‘take great heart
from the news whenever it affects them’. These thick, rich
sausages come in one coiled length, and are not packed
up in short pieces, as so many others of the kind are. The
new European ruling would make it illegal for businesses
outside Cumbria, either small or massive, to label their
brand of “Cumberland” sausages as traditional, a move to
help protect the heritage of the Cumberland Sausage.
European Awards and Conservation Schemes
Down the years, the Hall Trus t have sought fortune and potential funds - from a number of sources … not
least the B.B.C. “Restoration” shows now over a decade
ago (the Hall was not included) but they have also had a
mention on the “Monuments At Risk Survey” [‘MARS’],
associated with Bournemouth University, here in Britain.
At the start of Aug ust, 2001, Brougham Hall was
visited by Angus Fowler, the President of ECOVAST — the
European C ouncil for the P reservation of the Village
and S mall T own. During his t im e here, Mr. Fowler was
treate d to a tour of the Hall and its grounds, which, we
heard at the time, he very much appreciat ed.
The Trust also participate d in “Euro pa Nostra” [‘Our
Europe’] awards, twice. Their first attempt was in 1992,
but this was unsuccessful. Then, in January, 2003, came
an inspection by judges from the Europa N ostra team at
Brougham Hall, for the inaugural European Union Arc hitectural Aw ards. Althoug h this bid also came to nothing,
Christopher Terry reporte d being “very ho noured” by the
judges themselves inviting him to enter the 2003 contest.

“Crispy Conspiracy” - Hall News, 6th. May 1991. - Penrith
and The Border M.P. [and ‘Hall Friend’] David Maclean
was working with the Hall Trust, helping to resolve the
“Bridge Crisis” after the incident with a ‘getaway’ lorry
driver, but, as a Minister for Food, he also found himself
battling against European
bureaucrats - “Euroc rats” - Brougham Hall News 802.
about, of all things, crisp
Printed Thursday, 14th. J uly, 2016,
flavourings. They were said
to be trying to ban some of
by ALISTAIR AYNSCOUGH.
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A Big Day Blood Bikes Charity Day
Out .. .. ..
T

HE
BEAUTI FUL
WEATHER of Sunday, 5th. June, was an
absolute boost for the Hall
Trust and its community —
and also for the medical
welfare charity at the centre of the latest event here.
They were the Bloo d
Bikes - a nationwide organisation who act as emergency couriers for blood
and “platelets” for transfusion for victims of accidents
or other great misfortune.
This was the Cumbria
branch of the Blood Bikes,
who escorted the hundred
and more motorbikes, and
nearly 200 drivers and riders, of the North-West England region of the Motorc ycle Action Group on their
“Hercules” charity trip on
Sunday, 4th. October.
Eight months and a day
since that journey, from
near Blackpool all the way
up to Cumbria and a
memorable gathering at
Brougham Hall, the Blo o d
Bike team were back as
the centre-po int of a big
day out at the Hall.
There was a charity and
inform atio n stall near Kim
Oxland’s Unit Nine café, or
Bettyann’s Tea Parlour,
and this was accompanie d
by a row of pristine motorbikes of the service — motorbikes have long been
acknowledge d as the best
way to get through heavy
traffic; many a business
courier can vouch for that.
Transferring vital bloo d
supplies, and those platelets that help to prevent
excessive bleeding by clotting aro und a wound, at
speed from do nor-po ints to
emergency hospit al theatres requires skille d and
dedicate d moto rcyclists —
but also the funds to run
such a valuable service.
Hence the day at the Hall ...
The day began bright
and early, at 9 a.m. and,
despite such an early start,

An Impressive Line-Up ...

Photos all by Christopher Terry / BHCT.

... and a L ittle Extra !

with a wide range of attractions, besides the
Blood Bikes themselves.
For a start, there was a
“mini-moto” version of
their trusty two-wheel
steeds, and that certainly
proved popular.
“Come along and enjoy
some traditional family
fun”, advertisements for
the event proclaimed.
“Tombola, archery, a
coconut shy, quiz, raffle
(‘Win a Volvo car’), and
barbecue”, were among
the activities on offer to
please the crowds before
the close at 4 p.m..
The Eden Brewery offered bee r-tasting sessions, while there were
also displays of vintage &
classic motorcycles... and
tractors — strangely f ittingly, as agriculture is a
major e mploy er in these
parts - but also one with a
rathe r high accident rate
which might call for the
Blood Bikers’ attentio n.
A professional photographer was also on hand
to give valuable tips on
that pe rfect picture, while
there were also tre asure
hunts for participants travelling eithe r by car or motorbike. Several groups of
8 people left at 1 p.m. for
a lively 2-hour trek into
the countryside.
Throughout all this, the
weather rem aine d sunny.

Hall News 802 WithHeld For a Week

Relaxing in The Sun.

Top Prize !

‘On Call’ !

HALL NEWS 802 has reluctantly had to be withheld for one
week due to the great amount of
work that has had to be put in to
these Hall Project Reviews, as
well as work o n its sister newssheets “Shadygrove and Sycamore Sentinel” (o f C ere bral
Pals y C um bri a, editor Alistair
Aynscough’s former employers in
Carlisle) and “Levenmouth Rail
Campaign News” (or “LMRC
News” that bids for the reinstatement of a five-mile (8km.)
‘moth-balled’ railway to what is
acknowledged as the largest
community with no rail link in all
Scotland — by quite a margin —
and o ne o f the l argest disconnected areas in Britain.
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at The Hall - Sunday, 5th. June, 2016.

Vintage Displays

Vintage and
M iniatu re
Bikes — and
Tra ctors —
Go On Show

A Popular Retreat !

Photos all by Christopher Terry / B.H.C.T.
Gw en Bainbridge at Play — with The M isde m e anou rs.

Below: Coconut Shy, Archery and Target-Throwing Stalls.

Cult Agriculture ?

Your Event at Brougham Hall...?
If you are interested in hosting an event, using the grounds at the Hall,
or would like further information on any of the above,

Please visit the Brougham Hall Charitable Trust Website

www.broughamhall.co.uk, and click on
“News from Brougham Hall” or “Contact Us” ….. …. … .. .
Br oug h a m H all C har ita bl e Tr u st — Regist er ed U.K. Ch ar it y Nu mb er 517943
BROUGHAM HALL NEWS is Produced by ALISTAIR AYNSCOUGH, Colinsburgh, Fife.
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Backdate 30

Highlights of Hall Trust History

JULY 1986

JULY 1991

30 Years Ago — Restoration of a Key Crossing

25 Years Ago — Host of Exhibitors… and Lord’s Call

for This Month in Previous Years ...

Bridge Parapets The Big Meeting
Restoration
is a Success
DURING A Cycle-ride in the Penrith area one
sunny day in July 1986, and just a few weeks after his
family moved to a new home in Scotland Road, Penrith,
Alistair Aynscough decided to take a trip on the
B.6262. road past a place called Brougham Hall, and
saw a group of workers placing new coping-stones on
the parapets of the bridge between the Hall and
neighbouring Brougham Chapel.
This turned out afterwards to have been part of
the first restoration of the Hall-to-Chapel Bridge which,
in 1991, needed restoration all over again after being
rammed by a lorry in a “hit-and-run” incident that
closed it for many weeks.

“THE BIG MEETING”, as Brougham Hall News
dubbed it, took place on Saturday, 27th. July, 1991, on
the same day as the annual Penrith Agricultural Show,
which takes place in fields close to the Hall.
The meeting was held by members of the Brougham
Hall Charitable Trust, and Lord [Michael] Brougham
was amongst the many guests at the prestigious event.
The many members of the Brougham Hall community,
including the crafts centre tenants — all happy now
that the Bridge has been repaired and their valuable
trade, cut off for many weeks is back again.
Several others, including a group who paint regular
chairs in viv id, flowery coats of paint, were also invited
to take part in the Big Meeting.

also: JULY 1991

Burglars’ Raids on Brougham Hall
— and Brougham Chapel
OVERNIGHT, and Just Hours after the hugelysuccessful “Big Meeting” at Brougham Hall, burglars
struck overnight at both the Hall and at Brougham
Chapel, stealing little — but still causing extensive
damage to the Chapel doors and West Windows.

A Crafts Unit For Big Meeting Participant
THE ‘Brougham Cupboard’ G i f t S ho p s e r ve s as a
C r af ts U ni t f o r Jil l y Br a ds h a w d ur i ng S u m me r , 19 9 1, as
s he r e s to r e s f ur ni tur e, an d pai nts i t i n br il li ant c o l o ur s an d
fl o we r y p atte r ns , whi c h s h e e x hi bi ts at t he “ B i g M e e ti ng ” .
Summer Surprise. - A downpour on Wednesday, 24th.
July, ’91, makes the as-yet-unfinished roof of the Tudor
‘Bire’ Building leak profusely, but work by Alan Warwick, Stewart Patrick and others to build the new stairs
here goes on. The stairway is now complete, except for
walling above the level of the upper room’s floor.
——————————————————————
Left: The “Barby Party” held at the start of July 1991,
to commemorate the repair and re-opening of the Hallto-Chapel Bridge, also shown Below on the same day.
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Backdate 30

Highlights of Hall Trust History

JULY 1996

JULY 2001

20 Years Ago — “Will Our Numbers Come Up…?”
— Survey Ahead of Hall Trust Lottery Application
WITH Quantity Survey or Martin Johnston, of Carlislebased C. J. Laing building company, Christopher Terry
and a group of students from Cumbria College of Art
and Design (of Carlisle) tour the Hall Site, especially
the Pele Tower, ‘mansio n’ area and Lord Chancellor's
Den, on Tuesday, 2nd. July, 1996. Their plan is to costup everything for a proposed rebuilding of much
of Brougham Hall - and
then apply for a grant
from the National Lottery's Millenniu m Co mmission . Once the tour is
finished, everyone heads
for the Brougham Museum, where Christopher
Terry shows Mr. Martin
various plans, drawings
and old photographs of
Brougham Hall as it was,
to help in the ‘summingup’ work to be done.
Now, folks’ fingers are
well and truly crossed. …

15 Years Ago - John Harrison’s Research Assistance

for This Month in Previous Years ...

Recalling a Keswick Arts Gem
ART-Metalworker John Harrison celebrates his
part in research on a book about one of his former
haunts - the former Keswick Schoo l of Industria l Arts.
It was there that John, a former Keswick resident,
learned the craft that has kept him busy at Brougham
Hall for twelve-and-ahalf years. He has been
busy recalling his days at
the School that was set
up by local clergyman
(and National Trust cofounder) the Rev. Canon
Rawnsley. His experiences both at the School
(which closed in 1985)
and Brougham Hall, are
recalled in the pages of
The Loving Eye and
Skilled Hand: The Keswick
School of Industrial Arts,
written by Eden District
Council’s Chief Executive
Ian Bruce.

10 Years Ago —
5 Years Ago —
THEATRE IS BACK!
Ke pt in The Family...
FOR The First Time
NOT CREDITED when
since the great Solar Total
Hall
News of 11th. July,
Eclipse - which, in the dis2011,
covered the Wedtant past, many people
ding Fayre on Sunday,
would have put down to
26th. June, was the local
witchcraft - Brougham Hall
entrepreneur Julie Prior has successfully hosted a
who has had a major
S h ake s pe are an play ,
part to play in the story
courtesy of the C’est Tous
of Annabel Candler and
Theatre Company, seen in
her recent arrival at
‘Macbeth’. It was on the
Brougham Hall.
Friday and Saturday of
Julie, according to webthe weekend following the
sites connected with
August 1999 Eclipse that
the last Shakespeare play “Fingers Crossed!” - Hall News 290 drums up hope for Hall Trust ... Weddings by Annabel
Hall tenant Annabel
to be staged here, The
Candler, was a mentor to Annabel herself over several
Comedy of Errors, took place. The show for 2000, ‘Love
years - and is her mother as well as her employer for
Labours Lost’, was cancelled at very short notice by
part of that tim e in Julie Prior’s Juniper weddings busianother theatre company. In contrast, C’est Tous, or Say
ness, at which Annabel will have learned much of her
Two as they are also called, Theatre Company put on an
wedding-planning expertise. Last month’s weddings
impressive show on the two evenings of Friday, 21st.,
event at Brougham Hall was arranged to mark the ofand Saturday, 22nd. July, 2006, aided by fine
ficial opening of the Weddings by Annabel unit.
weather. Hall News 548, of 28th. July, 2006, becomes
another of those old-style Theatre Specials and the fine
THE WEATHER in July 2011 has not been at its best, with several days of rain,
times of Brougham Hall open-air theatre are back!
as well as short but potent thunderstorms in Carlisle on two consecutive days.

JULY 2006

JULY 2011
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2007

You r Ha ll N ews ‘ Project
Revi ew’ Resum es H ere …

1605. Winds up to 80 m.p.h.
(130 km/h.) rage across Scotland and Northern England in
the final hours of 2006, and
bring the usual chaos of
downed trees and power
wires, as well as the cancellation of Edinburgh’s celebrated
Ho gma na y (New Year) celebrations. It is the second time
this has happened recently - a
similar storm halted the Ho gma na y celebrations for the
start of 2004. A relative of
Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough reports a “whirlwind”
at Colinsburgh, Fife a few
hours earlier. (1418, 1603,
1609, 1610, 1611, 1616)
1606. New Year 2007 marks
the seven-hundredth anniversary of a regularly forgotten
but highly-significant event in
Brougham Hall’s history - the
time when it obtained its Royal
licence, or permission, to
“crenellate”. That go-ahead,
very probably given by King
Edward I in 1307, when he
was in the area just before he
met his fate on the shores of
the Solway Firth, allowed the
ancient Hall to have battlements, or crenellations, built
into its external or surrounding
walls, enabling it to become a
fully-fortified structure, rather
like a castle. The best, unreconstructed examples of crenellation at Brougham Hall
include the battlements above
the
Balcony
and Main
(Postern) Gateway. The same
Hall News 559, of 12th. January, 2007, which runs this
story, also has an account of
the 1307 “Parliament” in Carlisle, based on a report in the
Ca rlisle P a trio t of 5th. December, 1829. (1619, 1644)
1607. The East Window of the
Lord Chancellor’s Den is pictured for the Christmas cards
sent out by the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t for the 2006
Festive Season now completed.
(1447, 1451, 1776)
1608. The “Vicars’ List” for
Brougham Chapel is updated,
for Ha ll News 559, of 12th.
January, 2007, with more
entries courtesy of the Bishop
of Carlisle’s office at Rose
Castle, Dalston, and an approach to them by Christopher
Terry. (1549, 1709, 1727)
1609. The “Most Haunted”
show on UK Living T V in January 2007, cast Brougham Hall
back on to the local newspaper’s front page - with the
O ld S mo keho use’s Neil Harrison stealing the limelight. It is
the experiences of Neil that
lead him to tip off the media
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about Brougham Hall’s somewhat eerie and rather unexpected guests. Neil is pictured
on the front page of the Cumb erla nd & W estmo rla nd Hera ld on Saturday, 20th. January, 2007, sitting in the Hall’s
watchtower, above the main
gateway. The sky above him
in the picture appears to have
been digitally recreated to
leave menacingly darkened
clouds of the kind inspired by
horror movies - although the
recent stormy weather probably makes all that unnecessary! (38, 46, 1585, 1586,
1592, 1614, 1623, 1664)
1610. Ha ll New s 560, of 2nd.
February, 2007, shows the
new, single-span Newbiggin
Bridge near Golden Fleece,
Carlisle, which is stated to be
completed at the start of February, 2007, after two years
of flood and demolition. The
new structure replaces a twinarched one wrecked by the
floods of January 2005.
(1418, 1517, 1616)
1611. Gales in the middle of
January 2007 are described
as the “worst for seventeen
years” - reviving memories, for
some people at Brougham
Hall, of the weeks of repeated
rain and heavy gales that
dominated the first months of
1990. The storms of Thursday,
18th. January, 2007, in particular, cause chaos all around
Britain and claim at least 14
lives. (158, 1605)
1612. Ha ll News 561, of
23rd. February, 2007, “builds
up” to the twentieth anniversary of Brougham Hall’s first
Crafts Centre Unit, and recalls
its construction and eventual
opening, with careers officer
Rona Newsom in charge, on
17th. May, 1987. (4, 52, 89 )
1613. It is feared that Skinburness Hall, near Silloth, Cumbria, may be demolished after
a sale of contents in February,
2007 - mirroring what happened to Brougham Hall and
Eden Hall, both near Penrith, in
1934. Campaigners are trying
to fend off the developers,
who want to turn the site into
holiday apartments. It is said
by some that Skinburness’
staircase was ‘sold’ at the
auction but the buyer then
legally prevented from removing it. Ha ll News 561, of 23rd.
February, 2007, uses the
headline “To Share the Fate of
Eden Hall”, emulating the
Cumb erla nd &. W estmo rla nd
Hera ld on 16th. June, 1934,
when it broke the story of
Brougham Hall’s imminent
downfall. (2434)
1614. On Friday, 9th. February, 2007, another television
film crew visit Brougham Hall -

just four months after the
“Most-Haunted” team were
here. The programme is about
the slave trade, and will be
broadcast, in two parts, on
Thursdays 22nd. and 29th.
March, 2007. On Sunday,
25th. March, it will be exactly
200 years since William
Wilberforce’s Anti-Slavery Bill
was passed, a bill that outlawed the evil business in Britain, and also outlawed the
carrying of slaves on British
ships, and the first Lord
Brougham worked with William Wilberforce and others in
getting the legislation passed
into law. (1609, 1617, 1618,
1622, 1623, 1680, 1765,
1788, 2851)
1615. Former O ld S mo keho use tenants Jo Hampson and
Georgina Perkins lately published a new guide, and revealed their love and enjoyment of a more-peaceful life
near Shap, Cumbria. The duo,
who were at the O ld S mo keho use at Brougham Hall between February 2001 and
July 2004, have all but given
up rushing around and, after
leaving the Hall, established
their consultancy business S tep p ing O ff, and set about explaining their simpler, morerelaxed lifestyle in their new
‘essential living’ guide-book,
Life S wa p . (1377, 1600,
1664, 1676, 1677, 1784)
1616. Ha ll News 561, of
23rd. February, 2007, carries
photographs of the new Newbiggin Bridge, near Golden
Fleece, Carlisle. Its predecessor was, Christopher Terry
suggested, “the victim of a
failed attempt at restoration”
and collapsed in the devastating floods of January 2005.
(1418, 1610)
1617. Historic and distinctive
S t. M a ry’s C hurc h at Wreay
village, near Carlisle, has
followed Brougham Chapel, in
June 2004, to be featured on
the BBC’s religion-based show
S o ngs o f P ra ise - and in Hall
News 561, of 23rd. February,
2007. The church was built, in
the mid-Nineteenth Century, to
the designs of Mary Losh,
whom some people call the
‘Charlotte Bronte of Wood
and Stone’. St. Mary’s was
featured as one of “England’s
Finest Churches” in the programme last Sunday. It was
partly recorded on 2nd. December, 2006, hosted by BB C
sports and religious presenter
- and Triple-Jump worldrecord holder - Jonathan Edwards. (1367, 1618, 1614,
1790)
1618. After a TV series,
fronted by “Match of The Day
2”, presenter Adrian Chiles at
the start of the year, Ha ll

News 561, of 23rd. February,
2007, compiles its own list of
“Dream Jobs” - according to
the list of Top Ten favourite
occupations compiled for the
B B C1 daytime show, entitled
“What I’d Really Like to Do”.
The list features several activities covered in or used on Ha ll
News ever since its inception,
including archaeology, journalism and photography. (1609,
1614, 1617, 1994)
1619. A vote on reforming the
historic workings of the House
of Lords leads to a surprising
result in March 2007, when
M.P.’s in the Commons decide
that all Lords (and Ladies) will
have to be elected before
standing in the “upper chamber”. The result, on Wednesday, 7th. March, 2007, means
that, if it is implemented, all
future Lordships must be campaigned for, just as it is has
been for centuries for Commons members. The result was
an overwhelming yes for the
changes, with 391 votes for
‘yes’, and 111 for ‘no’ - a 280
majority. This was the latest
poll in the long-running drive
to reform the ancient House of
Lords, which has been going
on since 1999, as noted by
Hall News 378, of 19th. November, 1999. (1589, 1606,
1637, 1644, 1688, 2872)
1620. Treasures of the
‘Millennium Gateway’ dig,
near Carlisle Castle, are to go
on show in November, 2007,
states Ha ll Ne ws 562, of 16th.
March, 2007, over seven
years after the great archaeological survey that led to their
discovery. As reported in Ha ll
News in October 2000, Christopher
Terry
and
the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust became interested in the
artefacts of Carlisle Castle
Green after their true importance was realised. (896)
1621. The Longbridge car
factory - the ‘home’ of R o ver
and M .G. cars in Britain for
decades - was put back in to
action soon after New Year
2007, with new M .G. cars
being produced there once
again - news of interest to
exhibitors of M .G. cars at
Brougham Hall in the past. The
‘TF sport’ range of cars is now
being built, reports Ha ll News
562, of 16th. March, 2007,
two years after the highlycontroversial closure of the
factory and its sale to Chinese
company Na njing Auto mo tive
- although the Ro ver brand is
not being revived, not yet, at
least. (980, 1113, 1452 )
1622. A “Timeline” of the life
of anti-slavery campaigner
William Wilberforce, the end
of the slave trade itself, and
involvement of the first Lord

Brougham, and others, in the
campaign, is produced in Ha ll
News 562, of 16th. March,
2007, in the run-up to the
200th. anniversary of the
slave trade on Sunday, 25th.
March, 2007. (1614, 1623,
2374)
1623. The B o rd er Televisio n
slave-trade
commemoration
programme partly filmed at
Brougham Hall in February is
broadcast on the ITV-1 regional channel on Thursdays
22nd and 29th March. Entitled
“Abolition:
Breaking
The
Chains”, it is presented by
B o rd er regular Fiona Armstrong, and outlines Cumbria’s
involvement in the Slave
Trade, and the roles some of
the County’s leading families
had in it - as well as William
Wilberforce’s campaign to
outlaw it - ultimately helped in
no small way by the original
Lord Brougham & Vaux, the
Lord Chancellor. Among the
many stories featured in the
two-part Abolition programme
are of the first slave ship,
which left Whitehaven, Cumberland, in 1711, eventually
to return to the “Sugar
Tongue” pier of Whitehaven
Harbour - so named as it was
the main reception point for
that then-priceless commodity,
which slaves had been traded
for. Various Cumberland families, including the Jeffersons
and the Lowthers, morefamous locally for trading in
wines and spirits, and coalmining, respectively, had interests in the Slave Trade during
the Eighteenth Century, but
Whitehaven itself eventually
lost out to larger ports such as
those at Liverpool. The trade
hereabouts
faded
away
around 1765. The transcript of
the interview between Fiona
Armstrong and Christopher
Terry at Brougham Hall, in
February 2007, is included in
Ha ll Ne ws 563, of 6th. April,
2007. (1347, 1609, 1614,
1622, 1680, 1765, 2374)
1624. The complete list of
events to be staged at
Brougham Hall for 2007 is
dispatched to Ha ll Ne ws by
Hall Trust administrator Julia
Churchill in early-April, with
the Theatre Plays, “Ghost
Tours”, the ‘Easter Eggstragaganza’ and the Cumb ria Cla ssic Ca r Cl ub event among
those events on the itinerary.
They are listed in Ha ll News
563, of 6th. April, 2007. The
private wedding ceremony of
Judy Kelly on Saturday, 14th.
July is also listed. (1628,
1636, 1658, 1666, 1667)
1625. Hall News 563, of 6th.
April, 2007, relives memories
of the four previous ‘Easter
Eggstravaganzas’, since 2002,
as Brougham Hall is prepared

for the fifth of these charity
dog shows, run by Ed en Anima l R escue, on Sunday, 8th.
April, 2007. (1102, 1364,
1441, 1535, 1628)
1626. April 2007 has been
one of brilliant sunshine, and
temperatures way over the
average for the time of year.
Even on Friday, 6th., the run of
excellent weather was getting
underway, and, on Saturday,
14th., the official recorded
temperature in Carlisle was
73’F., or 23’C. - jus t as i t was
in April 1987. (1639)
1627. Although she has traded
here at Brougham Hall for
several months, her limited
working hours on certain days
have meant that this is the first
time Ha ll News has featured
ceramic artist Jill Fawcett,
M.A., at her crafts unit. In her
own words, Jill “creates work
to individual bespoke requirements, thus creating a truly
different and unforgettable
gift from Cumbria. Most of my
work is inspired by nature,
mostly incorporating either
natural elements such as
leaves and foliage, or by
using natural organic shapes
to create the design.” Jill produces a fine range of works
intended for either indoor or
outdoor display, and is featured in Ha ll News 564, of
27th. April, 2007.
1628. Ha ll News 564, of 27th.
April, 2007, begins the nowcustomary Ha ll News photofeatures of this year’s ‘Easter
Eggstravaganza’, which takes
place on Easter Sunday, the
8th. of April. (1625)
1629. A grand Cumb ria
S co uts get-together is held on
the Bank Holiday weekend on
the Lowther Estates, Penrith.
Concluding on May Day Bank
Holiday Monday, 7th. May,
2007, it is the first big local
Scouting event of that great
youth movement’s Centenary
Year - but it most certainly
won’t be the last. Dave Gudgeon, of the local daily newspaper, News &. S ta r, caught
up with the youngsters and
their guardians at the start of
the weekend, with a report on
it on Saturday, 5th. May. B o rd er Lo o ka ro und [IT V-1 ] were
also there to witness Scouts,
Cubs, Beavers and the rest of
these Eden Valley young adventurers take on a range of
activities, including archery,
climbing
and
kayaking.
Brougham Hall-based Scout
Development Officer Adam
Dickinson, who with predecessor Nichola Carter, must take
great credit (among others)
for the massive increase in
scout numbers since the office
was started - and set up at the
Hall - in 2000. (908, 1596)

1630. ‘Backdate 20’ in Ha ll
News 565, of 11th. May,
2007, uses old Ha ll Ne ws front
page
reproductions from
1987, to commemorate the
forthcoming twentieth anniversary of the O ld S mo keho use,
which comes up six days later,
on Thursday, 17th. May,
2007.

2007
Ha ll N ews 566, of
25th. May, 2007. Mr.
Yates founded Ya tes’ B re wery
at Wes tnewton , Aspa tria,
Cumbria’s first micro-brewery,
in 1986, before being appointed head brewer at
Jenning s’ B rew ery a t Cockermouth. (1170, 1492, 1651,
1785)

1631. Sue Terry, widow of
Tony, who visited Brougham
Hall, from Australia, at least
three times in the first twelve
years of the Hall’s restoration,
pays us her own visit in May
2007. Tony Terry, who died in
1998, aged 63, was a founder-trustee of the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha rita b le T rust, and
visited in December 1986,
October 1993 and July 1996.
Sue was with him on the 1996
visit. She has, as far as we at
Ha ll Ne ws know, been here
since then - an occasion that
warranted the ‘flying’ of the
Australian flag on the front
page. She is sure of a very
warm welcome.

1635. Ashley Boon, the highlyacclaimed sports artist who
staged an exhibition and
grand sale of his works at
Brougham Hall in the Autumn
of 1996, calls an “emergency”
meeting after coming across
an unwanted visitor in May
2007, near his home in Geltsdale, Brampton [east of Carlisle]. It was a grey squirrel, in
the heart of the North Cumbrian countryside - until now,
one of the last English strongholds of Britain’s Red Squirrel,
a smaller, far more-endearing
animal. (489, 1373)

1632. The Cumb ria Vo lunta ry
S ervice is to be wound-up but the long-serving organisation is to go out with one last
“hurrah” - by holding its final
get-together
here
at
Brougham Hall, reports Ha ll
News 566, of 25th. May,
2007. A marquee is to be
erected to host the last-ever
meeting, the Annual General
Meeting, of the C.V.S . on the
late-afternoon of Thursday,
14th. June. The Cumb ria Vo lunta ry S ervi ce has been involved in co-ordinating volunteer work and placements for
many years - but has recently
been merged with other likeminded agencies to form the
Na tio na l Asso cia tio n fo r Vo lunta ry a nd Co m muni ty Ac tio n,
or N.A. V. C.A.. (244 )
1633. Just as the Scouts had
vacated the Lowther Estates
after their Centenary Camp,
the bikes moved in, to hold the
“Lowther Long Weekender” and Brougham Hall-based
Cyc leA c tive were there too.
They held their birthday bash
at the event, all the while serving up treats of tea and cake
from their stall at the event, a
part of the week-long Cumbria
Bike Fest that ran from Bank
Holiday Monday, the 7th., to
Sunday, 13th. May. Cycl eA ctive also introduced “a programme of great bands lined
up, and some stunning bike
demos and stunt displays”,
according to the publicity
leaflet for the Lowther meeting. (1629, 1643, 1735 )
1634. Mr. Peter Yates, who
established Cumbria’s original
“Micro-Brewery”,
akin
to
Brougham Hall’s Tirril B rewery,
has died, aged 62, reports

1636. It is announced that the
first performance of this year’s
Summer Theatre has been “rebooked”, with the previouslychosen play of “Anthony and
Cleopatra” being replaced
with “The Taming of The
Shrew” - a Shakespeare tale
performed here by the Workington Hall-based Cur wen
P la yers in July 1997. The replacement will be performed
by C’es t To us Thea tre Co mp a ny on Friday, 10th. August the date previously chosen for
“Anthony and Cleopatra”.
Oscar Wilde’s “An Ideal Husband” remains on for Saturday, 18th. August, 2007.
(1602, 1658)
1637. Is the ancient title of
Lord Chancellor finally on the
way out? That is the question
being asked at Ha ll News
after the man in that role as,
on 19th. July 2007, Lord Falconer, appears on television
with the title of ‘Jus tice Secretary’ on the screen. (1584,
1640, 1644, 1688, 2984)
1638. The results of the 2007
‘Easter Eggstravaganza’ are
included in Ha ll News 568, of
22nd. June, 2007, withheld
due to exceptionally-busy
times for organisers Ed en Anima l R escu e. (1628)
1639. June 2007 has gone
down as the ‘wettest June on
record’, say meteorologists. It
is dominated by waves of
rough, cool, windy and plain
miserable weather, with only
brief, and therefore, rather
welcome, sunny spells, while
the wet conditions play havoc
with activities at Brougham
Hall. (1666, 1667)
1640. “Today, Saturday, 7th.
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July, marks 700 years
after the death of King
Edward I on the English shores
of the Solway Firth”, says Ha ll
News 569, of 7th. July, 2007:
“Said to have been built in the
year 1685, the memorial [to
him] stands alone and proud,
protected now by railings, in
fields north of the village of
Burgh-by-Sands.” Two photographs of it are included with
the story. The Duke of Kent
visits Burgh-by-Sands four
months previously, on Tuesday,
3rd. March, 2007, to set off
eight days of commemorations
of the death, in July 1307, of
King Edward I. The King was
afflicted with an illness while
on the Solway shores, west of
Carlisle, and died soon after.
He had just attended the
‘Carlisle Parliament’, at which
Brougham Hall is believed to
have been granted its licence
to crenellate, or to become a
fort; in this case, a fortified
house. (1637, 1644)
1641. Some of the most significant building work for
years at Brougham Hall has
been taking place over the
past
few
weeks,
with
“stabilisation” being secured
for the long threatened Carriage House. Though the structure was the focus of attention
at the end of 1993, i t is now,
with a valuable Brougham
Carriage under the arch, that
restoration
is paramount.
Builder Jim Lockhart, who has
done various work at the Hall
- including on the blocked
South-West Door and adjoining fireplace in April 2005 has been laying stone above
the arch, restoring the ancient
vaulted ceiling of the Carriage
House, a prominent, central
structure of the Hall. Wooden
“formers” similar to those used
on the stricken Hall-to-Chapel
Bridge in 1991, are set in
place over the railway sleepers and framework below, and
the vaulted arch and the layers of stone infilling are
gradually laid until the whole
archway is finally rebuilt at a
later date. (1025, 1262,
1548, 1646)
1642. Geoff Bowerbank, the
carpenter who worked at
Brougham Hall in the late1980’s., during which time he
set up his own carpentry workshop here - where Co untry
Furnishings is now - has died.
Geoff passed away at the
Cumberland Infirmary at Carlisle on Saturday, 9th. June,
2007, aged 78. He was a
member of the group who
fitted-out the Hall’s first Crafts
Centre units and offices in the
much-rebuilt Stables and servants’
accommodation, in
1988 and 1989, and set up
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his own carpentry workshop
there, once the roof he did so
much on was completed. He
also returned, after a 15-year
hiatus, to restore the oaken
gates of the Hall’s Main Ga te
in 2004, in honour of another
Hall Team stalwart, Don
Mawdsley, who died in 2003.
(108, 129, 1264, 1372 )
1643. A recent meeting with
Adam Dickinson, the Cumb ria
S co uts’ Development Officer,
based here at Brougham Hall,
yields news of a key event
being planned for the local
Scouts in this, their historic
Centenary Year - a climb of
Hallin Fell on the shores of
Ullswater. This 388-metre
(1,273ft.) north-eastern Lake
District peak overlooks Howtown and its bay, and is accessed via a path leading
from the winding Martindale
Hause road. It offers excellent
views over the lake, towards
Pooley Bridge, Penrith and the
Pennines - and Brougham Hall,
of course. (1511, 1656)
1644. Jack Straw, MP and
La b o ur Cabinet minis ter, becomes the new Lord Chancellor
after new Prime Minister
Gordon Brown takes over from
Tony Blair on Wednesday,
27th. June, 2007 - apparently
keeping alive a tradition we
at Brougham Hall lately believed might be coming to an
end with Lord Falconer. However, Mr. Straw is also the new
“Justice Secretary”, and this
could yet become the new title
for Lord Chancellor, the post
famously held by the first Lord
Brougham and Vaux in the
1830’s.. (1584, 1606, 1637,
1640, 1688)
1645. Ian Bretherton, the first
person ever to volunteer to
help the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le Trus t when he came on
the scene in 1986, paid a
surprise visit to Brougham Hall
on Thursday, 28th. June, 2007,
being warmly welcomed back
by Mr. Terry. Ian worked in
the
North-West
Tower
[‘kitchens’] area and the South
East Gateway, and went on a
group visit to Birdoswald
(Hadrian’s Wall) Fort.
1646. Work to stabilise the
Carriage House, here at
Brougham Hall, continues, with
the so-called “tapestry room”
becoming the main work-zone
on Monday, 16th. July, 2007.
A group of three, including Jim
Lockhart, work in the narrow
room, where discoveries were
made, between 1995 and
1999, of remnants of a plaster
version of the famous Bayeux
Tapestry, of the Battle of
Hastings era. On a previous
visit to Brougham Hall, on
Thursday, 28th. June, Chris topher Terry shows Ha ll News’

editor
Alistair
Aynscough
around the latest work areas,
stating that this room is a significant part of the operations
to shore-up or ‘stabilise the
walls between that room and
the Carriage House. (919,
1641, 1647)
1647. The layers of stone infilling, as well as the wooden
arch ‘formers’, on the north
side of the Carriage House
appear in photographs in Ha ll
News 570, of 20th. July,
2007. (1641, 1646, 1660 )
1648. Brougham Hall prepares for the 2007 “Theatre
Season”, says Ha ll Ne ws 570,
of 20th. July, 2007. This year
the C’es t To us Thea tre Co mp a ny will stage William
Shakespeare’s ‘The Taming of
The Shrew” on Friday, 10th.
August, and Oscar Wilde’s
“An Ideal Husband” eight
days later. (1658)
1649. The Main Courtyard is a
very busy place on Monday,
16th. July, 2007, as a marquee and other associated
tents are taken down. They
have been used at the reception dinner and party for a
wedding that was held last
Saturday, the 14th., meaning
Brougham Hall was closed to
other visitors; a “private function”. It was Judy Kelly’s big
day. [Her bridegroom’s name
is not given here]. (1025,
1459, 1658)
1650. A stone slab table and
chairs appear in the “Sunken
Garden”, on the north side of
the Pele Tower. Unsure of the
reason why, Ha ll News 570 at
least assumes it might be due
to celebrating the forthcoming
20th. anniversary of the clearing-out of the “Garden”, notwithstanding the
“terrace
trench” of 21 years previously,
which revealed an extensive
layer of cobbles and divides
thought to be the base of a
former structure. (29, 95, 96)
1651. The roof comes off the
Tirril B re wery uni t on Monday,
23rd. July, 2007, signifying
the end of nearly five years at
Brougham Hall for the microbrewer Chris Tomlinson and his
team from the Q ueen’s H ea d
Inn, in the village of Tirril,
around mid-way between
Brougham Hall and the lake of
Ullswater. While Les Harrison,
of the S ma llFa b metalwork
unit, now plans to add the
former Brewery unit to his own,
the Tirril B rewer y is now being
re-established in the village of
Long Marton, around 3 miles
(5kms.) east of Appleby-inWestmorland. On that Monday, a crane comes to the Hall
to lift out the brewing apparatus from inside the brewery
unit, which originally served in

that role as long ago as 1823.
It is taken to Long Marton,
where it is installed a day or
so later in the new Tirril Brewery that is a reported six times
the size of the unit here at
Brougham Hall. It is still only
eight years since the start of
the Tirril B rew ery, established
by Chris Tomlinson at the rear
of his Q ueen’s Hea d Inn during Summer 1999. It has expanded massively in that time.
As for it outgrowing Brougham
Hall, Christopher Terry joked
that “we’re too successful for
our own good” at nurturing
new businesses here. (1170,
1491, 1492, 1674, 2235)
1652. Former Brougham Hall
tenants the Ed en Yo uth P a rtnership , known as Ed en Yo uth
W o rk P a rtnersh ip in their time
with us, become victims of a
single mother who had been
plundering money from charity
or community groups. The
raider appears in Carlisle
Crown Court late in July 2007,
accused of stealing around
£2,000 from the P a rtnership ,
and duping members of the
B ra mp to n B a b y So cia l Group
of £619, the News &. Star
reports. She is jailed for sixteen months. (1486)
1653. A trade-stand frame is
shown off in the Main Courtyard on Wednesday, 25th.
July, by its new owner, Ian
Clayton, of the Gla ss Fusio n
unit. He prepares it for the
three-day Lo wther Ho rse Tria ls a nd Co untry Fa ir, which
opens on Friday, 3rd. August,
2007. (1789)
1654. Top Cumbrian Sculptor
Shawn Williamson is embroiled in a controversy surrounding so-called ‘public-art’
and a statue he is said to be
creating for the city of Carlisle
- his ‘Carlisle Centurion’. The
proposed statue causes controversy when it is suggested for
the busy Hardwicke Circus
junction in the city. “Rough and
ready crudity” was one phrase
the local daily newspaper
News &. S ta r uses. Shawn
understandably fears his own
character, and his undoubted
artistic skills are being criticised. After all, Shawn, who
did building work on the new
Unit Ten a t Brougham Hall in
October 2001, had sculpted
with the legendary sculptor
Josefina de Vasconcellos, who
died at the age of 101 in
2005. Besides, the statue was
only ever a practice piece,
and a better-quality Centurion
would be the one put on permanent display, he maintains.
The story is retold in Ha ll Ne ws
571, of 3rd. August, 2007.
(1030, 1446, 1468)
1655. The latest B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha rita b le Trus t official

publicity leaflet has been
published, reports Ha ll Ne ws
571, of 3rd. August, 2007.
Distributed around Cumbria
and father afield, the leaflet
brings the story of the Hall upto-date. A photograph from
the Royal Visit of H.R.H. the
Duke of Gloucester, in July
2003, is included, along with a
photograph of one of the
wedding receptions the Ha ll
Trust has now become so
adept at staging here. A general history page and visitor
information are also included,
as are pictorial entries for the
Ian Clayton glass studio,
Co untr y Furni shings, Cumb ria
S co uts, S ma llFa b , and the
artists Hilda Ratcliffe and Jill
Fawcett. Others are listed in
the remaining part of the leaflet, which is coloured a distinctive yellow-gold. It is included
in Ha ll Ne ws 572, of 18th .
August, 2007.

on ‘Taming of The Shrew’.
(572, 1648, 1659)
1659. As they did in the
1990’s., the Ha ll Trust commissions a large banner for
Shakespeare Weekend 2007
at Brougham Hall, suspended
above the north end of King
Street, Penrith, as seen in Ha ll
News 572, of 18th. August,
2007. (1658, 1666)
1660. New walling, a new
door and paintwork are
added to the passage between the Carriage House,
Unit Te n and the Staircase
Hall in August 2007, as work
continues on the “Tapestry
Room” on the west flank of the
Carriage House, as the room is
prepared as the latest Hall
Crafts Unit. The passage is
photographed in Ha ll News
572, of 18th. August, 2007.
(1661, 1663, 1671)

1656. Prince William formally
opens the great S co ut Cen tena ry Ja mb o ree at Chelmsford,
Essex, on Saturday, 28th. July,
2007, a massive gathering of
30,000
youngsters
from
groups all around the world.
The event also attracts a
10,000-strong “army” of
group leaders, volunteers and
officers such as Brougham
Hall-based Adam Dickinson,
the Development Officer for
the Cumb ria S co ut M o veme nt.
Wednesday, 1st. August,
2007, marks the actual anniversary of the Scouts, as it was
on 1st. August, 1907, that
Chief Scout Baden-Powell took
a group of boys to Bardsea
Island, off Dorset, for nine
action-packed days of camps,
games, adventure and general
all-out fun and learning.
(1643, 1673)

1661. Unit Ten is used as
changing rooms for the actors
and others from C’es t To us
Thea tre Co mp a ny for their two
Hall performances in August
2007. (1658, 1660, 1662,
1666, 1667)

1657. The annual P enrith Agricul tura l S ho w, which was set
for Saturday, 28th. July,
2007, is cancelled due to the
venue, Brougham Hall Showfield, Eamont Bridge, being
adversely affected by days of
rain. The Ed en Va lley Do g
Tra ining Cl ub dog-obedience
show, which was part of Penrith Show until 1989, but lately
staged at Newto n R igg Co llege, then Stainton, Penrith, is
also cancelled as its venue at
Stainton, Penrith, is similarlyaffected. (1555, 1556, 1796)

1663. Ha ll News 572, of 18th.
August, 2007, has latest pictures of the work on the north
arch of the Carriage House,
taken eight days before. By
now, stonework totally covers
the wooden formers used as
an arch guide. (1660, 1679)

1658. ‘Taming of The Shrew’ is
played brilliantly at Brougham
Hall on Friday, 10th. August,
2007, with the stars from the
C’e st To us Thea tre Co mp a ny
living up to their billing - and
Ha ll Ne ws 572 (of 18th. August) actually being able to
record the event properly,
compared to 1997, when the
same Shakespeare play was
staged here last time. Ha ll
News 572 has a photo-special

1662. Looking ahead to the
Oscar Wilde play ‘An Ideal
Husband’ on Saturday, 18th.
August, 2007, Ha ll Ne ws 572,
of that date, recalls the sad
fate of the “sodomite” playwright Wilde himself, using
extracts from Ha ll News’
“Review of 1895”, in Issue
258 of 3rd. April, 1995. ‘An
Ideal Husband’ had its international premiere three months
before the scandal broke, in
May 1895, and the Irish
dramatist’s plays were all
immediately withdrawn from
theatres. (1667)

2007

tourist economy. As precautions are launched and the site
at Pirbright, Surrey, suspected
of the outbreak, is investigated, Ha ll Ne ws 572, of
18th. August, 2007, recalls the
disastrous outbreak of the
disease in 2001. That was at
its worst in Cumbria, but the
2007 case is successfully contained after a few weeks.
(962, 969)

1996. (444, 1660,
1694, 1698, 1700)

1666. The outdoors theatre in
Brougham Hall’s Main Courtyard is abandoned due to
heavy rain on Saturday, 18th.
August, 2007 - alternative
arrangements have to be
quickly made! (404, 1667)

1673. Cumbrian Scouts have
climbed Hallin Fell, Ullswater,
Adam Dickinson, the Hallbased Scouts Development
Officer, tells Ha ll News 573.
They also climb the 368-metre
(1,273ft.) Lakeland hill at
around the start of August
2007, at the height of Scouts’
Centenary celebrations. The
Scouts also abseil down the
Civic Centre tower in Carlisle,
to raise funds for various local
charities. (1656, 1689)

1667. Brougham Parish Council and other guardians of
Brougham Chapel offer the
Ha ll Trus t, the C ’es t To us
Thea tre Co mp a ny and their
potentially-bedraggled audience of around ninety, prize
shelter on Saturday, 18th.
August, 2007, allowing the
Chapel to be used as a backup theatre venue for the Oscar
Wilde production, ‘An Ideal
Husband’ as more heavy rain
sweeps across Cumbria. As
there has been precious little
theatre at Brougham Hall until
recent times, the weather on
this night is the worst since First
Night of “A Comedy of Errors”
back in August 1999. (1666,
1668, 1669, 1670, 2590)
1668. Despite the wet conditions, and actors having to
quickly move their “set” indoors to Brougham Chapel,
C’e st To us Thea tre Co mp a ny
still manage to put on a perfect performance of Oscar
Wilde’s ‘An Ideal Husband’ on
Saturday, 18th. August, 2007.
In fact, the interior of the
Chapel enhances the set and
the props used by the actors,
as seen in Ha ll News 573.
(1667, 1669, 1670)
1669. Brougham Avenue is
lashed by rain on Saturday,
18th. August, 2007, the day
the Hall theatre is forced to
take place at the nearby
Brougham Chapel. (1666,
1667, 1669, 1670)

1664. Neil Harrison, of the
O ld S mo keho use and Veronica Walton, the Usui-R eiki
therapist, plus others come to
Brougham Hall on the evening
of Saturday, 11th. August,
2007, to hold one of their
Ghost Tours, or Paranormal
Tours, of the Hall. Neil and
Veronica are featured in Ha ll
News 572, of 18th. August,
2007. (1609, 1615, 1686,
1692, 1719)

1670. Refreshments and crafts
are on offer, in the “Treasury
Gate” arch, and under cover
on the lawns, for visitors to the
rain-affected play ‘An Ideal
Husband’, which is forced from
the
Main Courtyard to
Brougham Chapel, in scenes in
Ha ll New s 573, of 31st. August, 2007. (1666 to 1669 )

1665…
Another
“Great
Plague”?! – (In vague reference to the Great Plague in
the year 1665) - There are
renewed fears of Foot-andMouth disease, which could
affect the local farmers and

1671. As the latest Crafts Unit
nears completion on the west
flank of the Carriage House,
including an ornate fireplace
surround, it is announced that
its first tenant will be Lisa Gardiner, a Tea-Room tenant in

1672. The Summers of 2007
and 2006 — 2006 was much
sunnier, drier and hotter —
are compared using greatlycontrasting photographs, taken
in Carlisle, and featured in
Ha ll New s 573, of 31st. August, 2007. (1555, 1701,
1708)

1674. S ma llFa b , the metalwork business run at Brougham
Hall by Les Harrison, is expanding into the former Tirril
B rewery Unit, following that
company’s expansion leads
them to leave Brougham Hall
weeks before. On Sunday,
9th. September, 2007, Les
clears rubble and tree-growth
from the former Kitchens, stripping walls over the arch where
a fire hearth, or cookery
‘range’, is likely to have been
located. (1651)
1675. Starting on Friday,
28th. September, 2007, and
lasting ’til Sunday, 14th. October, a Cumbria-wide arts
festival is set to bring some
rather strange yet brilliant
creations here to Brougham
Hall - inflatable sculptures! The
FR ED Fes tiva l, an annual outdoor arts extravaganza, involves a range of sights
around this county, and will be
Europe’s largest event of its
kind, reports Ha ll News 574,
of 21st. September, 2007.
(1682, 1683)
1676. The O ld S mo keho use of
Brougham Hall, run jointly by
Richard Muirhead and Neil
Harrison of B ro ugha m Ha ll
Fo o d s, has done it again three more Gold Medals! Their
success, in the S mo keho use’s
20th. anniversary year, has
also made national headlines,
with the Da ily Telegra p h’s
culinary correspondent Rose
Prince writing these following
words in the edition of Tuesday, 18th. September, 2007:
“Richard
Muirhead's
tiny
Smokehouse in the grounds of
Brougham Hall is a local treasure. Most of the ingredients
come from within Cumbria. The
smoked salmon is superb, some
of the best that I have ever
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tasted.” (1615, 1677,
1681, 1695, 1732,
1740, 1790)

1677. Annette Gibbons, Cumbria’s W o ma n o f The Yea r for
2006, and the presenter of
the “Home Grown” cookery
show that featured the O ld
S mo keho use, has lately recorded a programme for BBC
Radio 4, called “You and
Yours: Cumbria on a Plate”,
which stars various Cumbrian
food producers including Richard Muirhead and Neil Harrison of the O ld S mo keho use.
This has been re-recorded for
inclusion on the O ld S mo keho use website. (1615, 1676,
1681, 1740)
1678. On Sunday, 9th. September, 2007, Brougham Hall
hosts its latest gathering of
vehicles of the Cumb ria Cla ssi c
Ca r Cl ub . This year’s event is
their biggest to date, and is
featured in Hall News 574, of
21st.
September,
2007.
(1570, 1812)
1679. A second layer of stone
is laid on the vaulted ceiling of
the Carriage House’s north
side, as seen in Ha ll News
574, of 21st. September,
2007, which also contains a
drawing, by the editor, of the
Carriage House and floor
above as they were, based on
an old postcard. (1663, 1694)
1680. A visit to Brougham Hall
by a B o rd er TV ‘Lookaround’
film crew in April 1987, led by
the late Eric Wallace, is recalled in Ha ll News 574, of
21st. September, 2007, as a
campaign starts to prevent the
Carlisle-based ITV Television
station being merged with
another. The campaign ultimately proves unsuccessful, as
the Carlisle B o rd er TV centre
closes in February 2009, and
broadcasts are shared between Newcastle and a
smaller Carlisle base. (1614,
1623)
1681. A “Shop Local” campaign is launched in a bid to
get customers to make supermarkets stock local produce,
such as that of Brougham
Hall’s O ld S mo keho use, or
shop elsewhere, Hall News
574, of 21st. September,
2007, reports. The campaign
is avidly backed by Da ily
Telegra p h food writer Rose
Prince, just weeks after she
heaped praise on the O ld
S mo keho use as Richard Muirhead’s dedicated team won
top honours in the ‘Taste of
Britain Awards’. (1676, 1677)
1682. ‘Freddie’, as we have
christened him at Ha ll News
(Issue 575, of 5th. October,
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2007), is Brougham Hall’s
contribution to the FR ED Arts
Festiva l, which begins on Friday, 28th. September, and
will continue until Sunday,
14th. October - but, unlike the
great beasts attributed to Loch
Ness in Scotland, in 1934, and
Cumbria’s own Bassenthwaite
Lake, in 1961, this one is real
(-ish). We needn’t worry,
though, as he’s a little on the
small size, and needed some
livening-up with the aid of
electric or hand pumps, to
reveal a message — which we
could not fully work out!
(1675, 1683, 1712)
1683. Graffiti artists, or
‘taggers’, leave their mark on
the base-plate of the Hall’s
cherished Sanctuary Door
Knocker, as seen in Ha ll News
576, of 2nd. November,
2007, showing that even this
quiet location is not immune
from
that
over-familiar
scourge of urban living. (290,
1675, 1682, 1945)
1684. Ben MacDougall, a
teenager who played the flute
for the Royal Visit to
Brougham Hall by the Duke of
Gloucester in July 2003, appears as a contestant on
“Classical Star”, a BBC2 music
talent show on Tuesday nights
from early-November, 2007,
but unfortunately does not last
the course. Ben, of Long Marton, Appleby-in-Westmorland,
was 15 when he visited us,
and was even then lined up
for a scholarship at the prestigious Chea tha m music academy at Manchester. (1252)
1685. A new set of wooden
signposts have been erected
at Brougham Hall, as shown in
Ha ll Ne ws 576, of 2nd. November, 2007. The waymarkers, complimenting the
brass and wood ones made by
former Art-Metalworker John
Harrison in 1990, add further
information to that given on
other signs, and also have
numbers to correspond with a
visitors’ map guide to the site
of Brougham Hall. (161)
1686. The final “Paranormal
Tour” at Brougham Hall for
2007 is staged on the evening
of Saturday, 13th. October,
the fourth such event listed for
the year. Once again, the
event is led by Neil Harrison,
from the O ld S mo keho use.
(1664, 1692, 1695)
1687. After her fifth season at
Brougham Hall, Muriel Austwick decides to end her tenancy of her B ro ugha m Ca fé in
Unit Nine, departing in midOctober. The café has now
been taken on by Anne Clayton, wife of Ian of the Gla ss
Fusio n unit opposite. Their
tenancy is also beginning with

a complete overhaul of the
unit, as shown by Ha ll News
577, of 16th. November,
2007. (1572, 1693, 1724,
2584)
1688. The role, rituals and
regalia of the current Lord
Chancellor, Jack Straw, are on
full display at the State Opening of Parliament on Tuesday,
6th. November, 2007. Mr.
Straw is the latest in the ancient list of Lords Chancellor
that featured the firs t Lord
Brougham and Vaux in the
1830’s.. He is also Justice
Secretary, and, in his distinctive black and gold ceremonial cloak, is especially notable this year for reinstating the
tradition of walking backwards down the steps in front
of the Queen and Prince Philip
when delivering the Queen’s
Speech. The previous Lord
Chancellor, Lord Falconer
would actually ‘turn his back’
on royalty at this part of the
ceremony - upsetting some
traditionalists and seeming to
speed up plans to abolish the
ancient judicial post. (1619,
1637, 1644, 2153, 3021)
1689. The Boy Scouts at the
Lord Mayor’s Parade in London on Saturday, 10th. November, 2007, are among the
most-popular among the huge
numbers of spectators attending the grand event. Towards
the end of the live BBC-1 television coverage of the centuries-old march through the
capital’s streets, presenter
Claire Balding asked select
members of the crowd which
‘float’, or display, they liked
— and, much to the credit of
the Scouts, as well as those
dedicated people such as
Adam Dickinson, Brougham
Hall-based Cumb ria S co uts’
Development Officer, many of
them said they liked the
Scouts’ display and marchers
the best! They march to the
sound of their new Centena ry
S co ut B a nd . (1673, 1707)
1690. Ha ll News 577, of 16th.
November, 2007, features the
‘King Arthur’s Round Table’
henge monument in Eamont
Bridge, near Brougham Hall,
recalling the times, in the 18th.
and 19th. Centuries, when
wrestlers regularly fought on
the mound. (944, 1035, 1509 )
1691. The Hall’s sixth ‘Easter
Eggstravaganza’ is confirmed
for Easter Sunday, 23rd.
March, 2008, the earliest date
yet. As ever, the event will be
run by Ed en Anima l R escue,
states Ha ll Ne ws 579, of 1st.
December, 2007. (1744)
1692. Veronica Walton, the
Usui-R eiki practicioner, leaves
Brougham Hall after a tenancy
of around two years. She was

based in Unit 12, once used
by the S unb ea ms M usic Tru st,
closest to the old kitchens of
the Hall. (1664, 1719, 1733 )
1693. Anne Clayton’s new
Fusio n Ca fé, formerly Muriel
Austwick’s B ro ugha m Ca fé,
opens in the final week of
November 2007, following the
refurbishment aided by Anne’s
husband Ian, among others.
Ha ll Ne ws 579, of 1st. December, 2007, marks the occasion
with a picture of the site of the
Café as it appeared in 1986 complete with a wrecked fireplace later walled-in by
builder Syd Walker in a bid
to protect the neighbouring
Carriage House from collapse.
(1453, 1572, 1706, 1763 )
1694. The ‘void’ in the stonework on the north side of the
Carriage House is almost
filled-in, as seen in a picture in
Ha ll Ne ws 579, of 1st. December, 2007. (1679, 1698)
1695. The O ld S mo keho use
goes through another change,
to end its 20th. anniversary
year. According to the newlyreleased
B ro ugha m
Ha ll
Cha rita b le T rust annual report
for 2007; “We welcome
Brookfield Products, who have
assumed control of the O ld
S mo keho use, while leaving
Neil Harrison in situ., and freeing-up Richard Muirhead to
run his own B ro ugha m Ha ll
Fo o d s Ltd ..” Several months
ago, an “extension” to S mo keho use activities was established when Richard took on
the former Silk-Screen Printing
unit run by Mark Huit, and he
has continued trading with
Neil, across the Stables Courtyard, since then. Thus, after
the creation of Truffles, in
Summer 1989, another new
business has been created on
the back of the Hall’s hugelysuccessful O ld S mo keho use.
(1677, 1681, 1692, 1732 )
1696. Workers from the Ea st
Cumb ria Co untrysid e P ro jec t
erect six new waymarker posts
on a recently-created walk
route taking in Brougham Hall,
Eamont Bridge, Brougham
Castle, Brocavum Roman Fort
and the Countess’ Pillar. Ha ll
News 579, of 1st. December,
2007, shows Brougham Hall’s
waymarker, complete with an
image of the Sanctuary Door
Knocker, being installed close
to the “Treasury” Gateway
bearing that iconic beast, on
Wednesday, 14th. November,
2007. The section at the
Countess’ Pillar is also pictured. (290, 2995)
1697. Piers Merry, the stonemason who has worked on
various projects at Brougham
Hall since the late-1990’s.,
including the East Window of

the Lord Chancellor’s Den, is
awarded the inaugural “Duke of
Gloucester’s Award for Carved
Stone” at a grand ceremony at
the Mansion House, in the City of
London, according to the latest
Hall Trust Annual report. The
accolade was bestowed on him
on 5th. October, 2007, states
the Report. (1202, 1776, 1782)
1698. The annual report of the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha ri ta b le Trust
is issued in mid-December 2007,
and talks of a year of consolidation, during which a great
deal of work was done - but this
work has been to repair or replace than to actually build
things. With the notable exceptions of the work on the tack
room, formerly the “Tapestry
Room” on the west side of the
Carriage House, and the building above the north arch of the
Carriage House, the bulk of the
work has been to do “extensive
repairs to many of the temporary roofs which are coming to
the ends of their lives”. (1671,
1694, 1753)
1699. S unb ea ms M usic Trust
formally announce plans to establish a new, purpose-built
‘headquarters’ building at Eamont Bridge, Penrith, barely a
mile (1.6 kms.) from their former
base at Brougham Hall. Annie
Mawson’s much-loved musical
charity was based here for five
years, from 2000, before a
move to Greystoke Castle, home
to one of their patrons, Neville
Howard. According to a frontpage report in the Cumb erla nd
&. W es tmo rla nd Hera ld on
Saturday, 1st. December, 2007,
Sunbeams propose to set up their
new base at Eamont Bridge,
launching a £1.4M. appeal for a
purpose-built centre in the village, for which a site has reportedly been purchased. However,
the charity ultimately land a site
for a new “Music Centre” at
Redhills, Penrith. (1482, 1742,
2803, 2939; H all N ew s 801)
1700. Lisa Gardiner, who once
worked on the old Tea Room at
Brougham Hall in the lovely
Summer of 1996, is featured in
Ha ll Ne ws for the first time in
over eleven years. Now trading
as Encha n ted W o o d , she produces sturdy, quality wooden
wine racks using a large drill in
her new unit — but will have to
wait to really get into that work
here after the weather causes
damp problems in her new
workshop in the “Tack Room” on
the west side of the Carriage
House. Ha ll News 581, of 28th.
December, 2007, catches up
with her in her new unit. (444,
482, 1377, 1671, 1703)
1701. The Main Courtyard is
seen in the intense frosts of December 2007, on the front page
of Ha ll News 581, of 28th. December, 2007. (1672, 1708)

1702. A new aerial photograph
of Brougham Hall has been distributed on this year’s Christmas
cards for the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t. I t will be featured in Ha ll Ne ws 582, which is
due for Friday, 4th. January,
2008. (468)

Images of 2007

1703. A new, porch-like structure
is erected, in December 2007, at
the door of Lisa Gardiner’s new
unit, to give extra protection
from rough weather; it is seen in
Ha ll News 581, of 28th. December, 2007. (1671, 1700)
1704. The “Christmas Shop” is
again set up in a redundant
crafts unit at Brougham Hall, as
seen in Ha ll News 581, of 28th.
December, 2007, to raise some
extra funds for the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha rita b le Trus t, with a
select range of festive, Brougham
Hall-related gifts. (1721, 1737)
1705. A car once owned by a
brother-in-law of the celebrated
P eter R a b b it author Beatrix Potter is being restored, states the
2007 annual report of the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha ri ta b le Trus t.
The car, a 1904 P ho enix , is being repaired by Tony Brown of
Flaxwell Heath, near High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. It has its
own claim to fame, being only
the sixth motor vehicle registered
in the former county of Westmorland, now part of Cumbria, after
number plates [or licence plates]
were made compulsory in Britain
in 1903. (Some were painted
directly onto the bodywork). It
was once owned by the Reverend Arthur John Heelis, M.A.,
brother-in-law of Lake District
author Beatrix Potter, and a man
who served as Rector of
Brougham from 1900 to 1922.
Beatrix was a regular visitor to
Brougham Hall and once gave
young Eileen Brougham a copy
of A Tale of Peter Rabbit
(published in 1902) for her birthday, signing the fly-leaf of the
book - and this same copy went
on to sell for £47,800 at auction
in November, 2004. The book
has survived the last century —
and so has the car. Also to survive is one other story of that car.
Beatrix “disliked” having to pushstart a car belonging to her
brother-in-law ... and, yes, it is
the very same 1904 P ho enix
now being restored! (1402)
1706. The new Fusio n Ca fé hosts
a memorable Christmas party on
Thursday, 20th. December, 2007,
a memorable event that attracts
members of the Hall community,
as well as some friends and family, who happily take refuge, in
the Café, from the recent run of
bitterly-cold, icy weather. Guitar music and singing is laid on as
the diners sit around a large
table set up in Ian and Anne
Clayton’s
newly-refurbished
Café, reserved specially for this
party. (1687, 1724)

Above: The Hall Theatre - in which C’est Tous Theatre
Company played “An Ideal Husband” during their second summer visit to the Hall - had to relocate to
Brougham Chapel ... due to ‘less-than-ideal’ weather!
Below: The filming of “Abolition: Breaking the C hains”
at Brougham Hall, as the Hall yet again makes it in TV !!

Right: 2007 - Scouting
Centenary. - Brougham
Hall-based Cum bria
Sco uts’ development
officer Adam Dickinson,
rightly given some of the
credit for the movement’s local revival,
joined in with the
Scouts’ centenary camp
at Lowther, as Hall News
565 reported in May.
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1707. Adam Dickinson, the
Brougham Hall-based Cumb ria S co uts’ Development
Officer, tells Ha ll News 582,
of 4th. January, 2008, that he
attended a grand Scouting
get-together in London, but
there was another event for
him and his young charges to
savour. Scouts lined up with
the R o ya l S co ts Dra go o n
Gua rd s on the Tattoo paradeground at Edinburgh Castle
for 2007, which was their
Centenary Year. (1689)
1708. Pictures of Brougham
Hall in the intense frosts of
mid-December 2007 appear
in Ha ll News 582, of 4th.
January, 2008, along with
pictures of Rydal Water near
Ambleside, in the Lake District.
It froze over almost wholly,
illustrating how cold it was.
(1672, 1701, 1710, 1711 )
1709. The Vicars’ List we compiled for Brougham Chapel in
2006 has been updated, for
Ha ll Ne ws 583, of 18th. January, 2008, with information
found on a history-dedicated
internet website — and that
affects the very first man on
the list, almost 700 years before. There is more information, from a history internet
website, to fill gaps in the list
for the century or so before
the Dissolution of the Monasteries in the 1530’s. and
1540’s., when records may
have been lost. A rector who
took office in 1393 ma y have
been granted land and done
his own administration, and
also shared his duties between
a “private chapel” inside
Brougham Hall, as well as the
Brougham Chapel of pre-Lady
Clifford times. The list is redrawn for Ha ll News 584, of
1st. February, 2008 - complete with the latest Rector.
(1549, 1608, 1727, 2458 )
1710. Snow arrives at the Hall
in the first week of 2008, as
seen in Hall News 583, of
18th. January, 2008, which
includes wintry photographs at
the Hall on Fri., 4th. January.
(1701, 1708, 1711, 1728 )
1711. The ornate sign within
the main gate, made nearly
ten years ago by Les and John
Harrison, is severely damaged
in gales in January 2008. The
stylish sign framework, though
itself undamaged, bears telltale marks of the board being
simply torn off, leaving pieces
of wood still hanging from
protruding bolts. Though the
sign was due to come down
anyway, to be updated following recent changes in tenancies, this is something no-one
really needed. (643, 1710,
1720, 1738, 1745, 2941)
1712. It is announced in Janu-

ary 2008 that next FR ED Ar ts
Festiva l is being arranged for
the Autumn, and the Brougham
Hall community wait to see if
another novel artwork — such
as Christine Wong Yap’s
“Nessie”-like inflatable creation — will be brought here.
(1682, 1784, 1808, 2214 )
1713. Memories of August
1999’s Solar Eclipse, which
was Total in Cornwall, but still
seen (through welding masks)
by John and Les Harrison at
the Hall, and featured by Ha ll
News 371, are revived when
the ‘Review of 1836’, in Hall
News 584, of 1st. February,
2008, reveals Carlisle was in
the path of a Total Solar
Eclipse - little over eighteen
months after the resignation of
the first Lord Brougham and
Vaux as Lord Chancellor.
(790, 1716, 1718, 2783 )
1714. Canon Gervase William
Markham, M.B.E., a former
Army chaplain, and long-time
vicar of Morland, Penrith, who
organised the Millennium Memorial stone for 2000’s fantastic ‘Eden Millennium Festival’
- and put the event together died during January 2008,
prompting many tributes to a
“brave and very publicspirited man”; a photograph
of him overseeing the placing
of the Millennium Monument,
at Eamont Bridge in mid-June
2000, is reproduced on the
general news page of Ha ll
News 584, of 1st. February,
2008. (Entries 882 to 888)
1715. Brougham Hall’s first
key event of 2008 has been
confirmed, reports Ha ll News
585, of 15th. February, 2008.
It will be a launch party for
new environmentally-aware,
Green Tourism “Penrith ‘Hub’ ”
Eden District cycling routes that
pass the Hall. “It will be a
Press day”, Christopher Terry
writes about the gathering on
the afternoon of Wednesday,
12th. March: “not a village
fete”. The official launch of the
cycle routes, four in all, will
coincide with B ritish To urism
W eek, on Wednesday, 12th.
March, 2008. (1735, 2985)
1716. Author Tony Greenwood has published a new
guidebook about Ninekirks,
the little church in the fields
between Penrith and Applebyin-Westmorland, in the Parish
of Brougham, after an exhaustive period of research about
the 1660-built structure and its
remote grounds, reports W estmo rla nd M essenge r, and also
Ha ll New s 585, of 15th. February, 2008. His guide, An
O ld R eno va ted Churc h in a
Curio us S p o t: B rief His to ry o f
Ninekirks Chur ch, B ro ugha m,
covers various aspects of its
history, including the fact its

title is derived from an 1850
quote by Lord Arthur Russell to
the then Lord Brougham, the
former Lord Chancellor, after
a discovery of skeletons that
were excavated then at the
church. (1288, 1713, 1718)
1717. Former Hall tenant Margaret Alice Blackwell is left
looking for a new base for her
Alic e’s W o nd erla nd Do ll a nd
To y M useum, which was based
at Brougham Hall between
1997 and 2004, reports Ha ll
News 585, of 15th. February,
2008. The Museum was lately
sited at the High Hea d S culp ture Va lle y at Ivegill, Carlisle.
(567, 1399, 1754, 1778 )
1718. Ha ll News 585, of 15th.
February, 2008, retells the
time when the first Lord
Brougham and Vaux, just
months after leaving his post
as Lord Chancellor, lays the
foundation stone of a Mechanics’ Insti tute building in Liverpool in July 1835. Liverpool is
‘European City of Culture’ for
2008. (1713, 1716, 1729 )
1719. Yvette Fielding, who
presented the edition of ITV’s
“Most Haunted” featuring
Brougham Hall, joins forces
with several of the cast of
Co ro na tio n S treet, the 1960launched soap-opera, for a
special programme being
called Gho st-Hun ting wi th ..
Co ro na tio n S tr eet, states Hall
News 585, of 15th. February,
2008. Kym Ryder (who plays
Michelle Connor), Jack P.
Shepherd (David Platt), Katherine Kelly (Becky Grainger)
Tupele Dorgu (Kelly Crabtree),
and former Co ro na tio n S treet
star Wendi Peters (Cilla Battersby-Brown) will be featured
on the new Gho st- Hun ting
show. (1609, 1664, 1692)
1720. On Monday, 28th.
January, 2008, following a
week or more of rough
weather, Christopher Terry
makes a point of going up on
the roof of the main Crafts
Centre block of Brougham
Hall, between his office and
the former Tirril B rewery, for a
busy Monday of roof-cleaning
and general maintenance
checks. (1711, 1725, 1728)
1721. A new tenant, Michael
Jennings takes on the former
Tea-Room unit — lately the
‘Christmas Shop’ — on Friday,
1st. February, 2008. (1704,
1722, 1737)
1722. On Friday, 29th. February, 2008, Annie Ballinghall
leaves Brougham Hall, leading
to another vacancy here.
(1721, 1723)
1723. After just over threeand-a-half years, Richard
Muirhead is, we now hear from

2008
Christopher Terry,
about to sell up as the
proprietor of the Old Smokehouse at Brougham Hall. No
other details of Richard’s departure are known a t Ha ll
News (586, of 29th. February,
2008), but he looks set to
leave the place in surely its
best position yet in its twentyone years. What the plans are
for the manager Neil Harrison
is also unclear yet, but he is
likely to stay to keep his ghost
tours going, as well as run one
or both units here. (482, 493,
950, 1377, 1386, 1700)
1724. Anne Clayton decides
to have extra copies of Ha ll
News available to customers
at her Fusio n Ca fé, reports
Ha ll New s 586, of 29th. February, 2008 - the fifth one to
have this done for it. Initially
CD copies are sent to Julia
Churchill to print from, though
editor Alistair Aynscough later
provides them direct to Anne
at her Café, having bought a
new, more-reliable computer
printer. (1687, 1693, 1706 )
1725. The latest rooftop view
down into the Stables Courtyard, taken on 28th. January,
2008, and showing progress
on the Carriage House area,
compared with a similar view
in June 2004, is included in
Ha ll New s 586, of 29th. February, 2008. (1710, 1711,
1720, 1753)
1726. In February 2008, work
has been taking place at
clearing the Woodlands at
Brougham Hall, a place that
was the main focus of activity
for the Hall Team of February
1988, states Hall News 586,
of 29th. February, 2008.
(113, 1752)
1727. The “Pre-Lady Clifford” (pre-1659) version of
Brougham Chapel was built in
1393, according to historic
records studied for Hall News
586, of 29 th. February, 2008.
That was the same year that
Rector Edward Skelling took
over here, apparently given
land to administer by himself
as part of his job, and perhaps also in charge at a
“p r i va te c ha pe l ” w i th i n
neighbouring Brougham Hall.
The information trail began
with one of the wooden signs
recently erected at the Hall.
(38, 252, 1549, 1748 )
1728. The weather for February 2008, despite gales at the
end of the month, was exceptio na lly good for m idFebruary. Christopher Terry
said these were some of the
best early-season (early for
tourism) conditions he has
known since launching the Ha ll
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Trust, and the Hall’s
restoration, in November. 1985. (1710, 1711,
1728, 1744, 1768, 1796)

1729. After breaking the legendary Ba nk o f M o nte Ca rlo
in the 1930’s., it appears the
gambling Lord Victor Peter,
the fourth Lord Brougham,
overlooked one ‘possible way
out’ - to sue the gaming casinos! North-East English champion greyhound racer Graham
Calvert says he is going to sue
the W illia m Hill organisation,
saying that he ran up massive
debts while gambling on
sporting events when supposedly on a protective ‘gamblerwatch’ scheme, reports the
general news page of Ha ll
News 586, of 29th. February,
2008. Mr. Calvert ultimately
lost his £2,000,000-plus claim
on the grounds that he was
gambling with other bookmakers anyway; he is later reportedly jailed for a bank-raid.
(1713, 1716, 1718, 2425 )
1730. This coming Easter Day,
2008, will be one of the earliest Easter Days possible, says
Ha ll New s 587, of 12th.
March, 2008, and folks at
Brougham Hall will naturally
be wondering just how this
year’s ‘Easter Eggstavaganza’
might be affected by the
weather. So will those at the
Ed en Ani ma l R escu e charity,
who will stage the popular
event.
According
to
a
‘question-and-answer’ newspaper page recently, Easter
Day 2008 is only one day
later than the earliest it can
ever be, the 23rd. instead of
the 22nd. of March. Easter
Day (it’s always the Sunday) is
determined by the first full
moon after the ‘Spring Equinox’, the 21st., and the last
time it came on 22nd. March
was all of 190 years previously. (1739)
1731. It is a hectic weekend
for Les Harrison, when, on
Sunday, 17th. February, 2008,
he is busy on the rooftop of his
newly-acquired work or storage space, made up of the
former Tirril B rewer y. With
help from others, in mixing the
cement and fetching the masonry to him, Les, of S ma llFa b ,
makes good use of the brilliant
mid-February weather to lay
some more stonework, chiefly
to keep his new “territory”
free from the damp. (181,
1728, 1746, 1772)
1732. Saturday, 1st. March,
2008, marks key changes
among Crafts Centre units
here at Brougham Hall. From
that “official first day of
Spring”, the O ld S mo keho use
— Unit O ne — will be compli-
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mented by a new unit after a
change-around between others. Unit O ne, the original unit
of course, was set up as the
O ld S mo keho use in May
1987, but Unit Eleven will take
over from Unit Tw elve as the
Smokehouse’s extra workshop,
the one in the former SilkScreen Printing shop of Mark
Huit. That extra unit is being
run by B ro o kfield P ro d ucts
Ltd ., of Cockermouth, in the
absence of Richard Muirhead,
who has now left Brougham
Hall. B ro o kfield P ro d ucts, who
actually took over on Thursday, 1st. November, 2007,
now have full control at Unit
Eleven, while, at the S mo keho use, Neil Harrison remains
the team leader. (89, 890,
1695, 1377, 1733, 1740)
1733. Unit T welv e has new
tenants, following the transfer,
from there to Unit Eleven [now
the Fa rb en M o sa i cs uni t], of
B ro o kfield P ro d ucts at the
start of March 2008. The unit
has just become a new Studio
c al led O n c e u p o na ti m ei n theno rth [or ’Once upon a
Time in The North’]. I t’s headed
by Julie Bellas and Grace
Rigby, a daughter of tenant
Hilda Radcliffe. (1692, 1732)
1734. Cardigan Welsh Corgis,
a breed of dog kept by the
family of Ha ll News’ editor
Alistair Aynscough, are now
said to be “in danger of extinction”, according to a report
highlighted in the B B C1-TV
show ‘Countryfile’ in March,
2008. Cardigan Welsh Corgis
are similar in appearance to
the Queen’s Pembroke Welsh
Corgis, but are larger and are
very much a separate breed
of dog. The news comes after
Dandy Dinmont Terriers, which
starred at the firs t two ‘Eas ter
Eggstravaganzas’, were also
said to be in danger of dying
out. Early in 1987, Alistair
took one of the family Cardigan Corgis for a walk and
visit to Brougham Hall, from
Penrith, recording this in Ha ll
News at the time. Cardigan
Corgis have always had tails it’s only very recently, after
laws to ban ‘tail-docking’, that
Pembroke Corgis, long associated with Royalty, have got
tails too. (1102, 1594, 1739)
1735.
Ten-thousand
new
“Penrith Hub” route guides,
entitled “Cycling from Penrith”,
of fine quality and with official O rd na nce S urvey mapping, are officially launched at
the “Cycle Hub” media-day at
Brougham Hall on Wednesday, 12th. March, 2008. Carrying the motto: “The Lake
District - Cumbria: Great Cycling”, they feature five new
routes, two of which pass
Brougham Hall. Aided by Hallbased Cycle A ctiv e cycle-hire

and holiday business, a team,
called the P enrith P a rtnership ,
and including local cyclists or
cycling enthusiasts, and Cumb ria Co unty Co uncil and Ed en
Distric t Co uncil representatives, has been established to
promote cycling and to resolve
issues or problems affecting
the town of Penrith and its
locality. Andrea Runkee is also
involved in the M a rket To wn
Initia tive in Penrith, which has
a role in this new organisation.
It also involves Cumb ria To urism. Border Television, lured by
events elsewhere, did not attend. (257, 1540, 1629,
1633, 1736, 1743, 1790,
1882, 2188, 2665, 2985)
1736. David MacLean, Conservative M.P. for Penrith and
The Border, and noted supporter of Brougham Hall, joins
in plans to create a Blue
Badge tour of the Eden District, with Brougham Hall possibly on the itinerary. He and
other delegates tour the Hall
and other attractions, accompanied by B o rd er Televisio n,
on Tuesday, 18th. March,
2008. (1680, 1735)
1737. The first of a series of
exhibitions by one of the newest tenants here at Brougham
Hall opens on Saturday, 15th.
March, 2008. Photographer
Mike Jennings trades as
“Tempting Light Photography”,
and also has a base at Ainstable, Carlisle. His first exhibition
depicts tigers or other wildlife,
and various scenes in the Lake
District, and is featured in Ha ll
News 588, of 24th. March,
2008. (1704, 1721)
1738. A marquee erected by
Julie Prior, of Junip er Events,
Penrith, is almost wrecked by
the high winds at Brougham
Hall on the “Penrith Hub”
media-day,
Wednesday,
12th. March, 2008. (1711,
1728, 1745, 1796)
1739. It was the snowiest
Easter for around a quarter of
a century, maybe since that of
1981, and it brought snow to
Brougham Hall and much of
Cumbria in the early-hours of
Easter Sunday, 23rd. March,
2008, but the sixth Ed en Anima l R escue “Easter Eggstravaganza” charity dog show went
ahead despite the unpromising
conditions. The show-ring is set
out by members of the charity
group, after Christopher Terry
and others clear enough snow
from the Main Courtyard to
accommodate it, and a path is
made around the borders to
allow for access and spectators. Ha ll Ne ws 589, of 7th.
April, 2008, begins the usual
sequence of photo-specials on
the event. (1535, 1594, 1730,
1734, 1746, 1747, 1768,
1796, 2483)

1740. Two advertisements in
the April/May 2008 edition of
Cumb ria Lif e magazine update the story of the O ld
S mo keho use at Brougham
Hall. The ‘twinned’ adverts for
B ro o ksid e, the company that
bought the O ld S mo keho use in
November ’07, have the tagline “Taste of The Lakes”, and
an Internet address based on
this same phrase. One of the
adverts shows a wooden Lakeland footbridge, superimposed
with the phrase “celebrating
the very best in Cumbrian
food”, and the other features
the Treasury Gateway (office
gateway) of Brougham Hall,
and has the main bulk of the
text: “Award Winning ” —
Ta ste o f The La kes are
pleased to announce the addition of the prestigious, awardwinning ‘O ld S mo keho use
Range’ produced in 14th.
Century
Brougham
Hall.
Famed for its selection of
smoked sausages, poultry,
game, cheeses and fine
meats”. (1732, 1676)
1741. On Wednesday, 12th.
March, 2008, Christopher
Terry and David Tanner begin
digging around a large boulder situated close to the artesian Courtyard Well. The boulder has been in the way of
lorries delivering supplies to
the Tirril B rew ery, while that
was based here, and it is dug
out and repositioned in a more
suitable location within a metre or so. (49, 70, 2235)
1742. Former Hall tenant Annie Mawson, and her familiar
Clarsach harp grace the front
page of popular Cumbrian
magazine, Cumb ria Life, for
April and May 2008. She is
featured with the harp alongside the tortuous, winding Martindale Hause (hill pass) near
Howtown, Ullswater, in an
imposing image taken by
Cumb ria Li fe (and Ne ws &.
S ta r) photographer Phil Rigby
- and both the image and
location were actually selected
by Annie. Both this latest edition of Cumbria Life, and Hall
News 589, of 7th. April, 2008,
report on proposals for Sunbeams to set up a special music
centre at Eamont Bridge, Penrith, near their old Brougham
Hall base. (907, 1571, 1595,
1699, 2795; H all N ew s 801)
1743. Just days after the
‘Penrith Hub’ routes launch at
Brougham Hall, intended to
boost cycling, star riders Chris
Hoy, Victoria Pembleton, Rebecca Romero, Bradley Wiggins, Jamie Staff and Mark
Cavendish, of the Isle of Man,
have all been busy doing the
rounds at the Na tio na l Velo d ro me at Manchester, winning
a record nine Gold Medals in
the annual world cycling cham-

pionships, reports the general
news page of Ha ll News 589,
of 7th. April, 2008. It is a
record haul of medals, putting
Britain easily at the top of the
“league”, ahead of the B eijing
O lymp ics. Britain’s cycling
team, especially Chris Hoy ‘B rita in ’s grea tes t O ly mp ia n in
a century ’ - dominate at the
O lymp ics , while Mark Cavendish wins four stages of 2008’s
To ur d e Fra nce, also setting a
British record. (1735, 1790;
Hall N ew s 802 News Page)
1744. Snow overnight into
Easter Sunday, 23rd. March,
2008, the day of Brougham
Hall’s sixth Ed en Anima l R escue ‘Easter Eggstravaganza’,
also leaves a postcard scene
at the ancient ‘King Arthur’s
Round Table’, one of the two
‘henge’ monuments at Eamont
Bridge, near Penrith. Sheep
are left to graze on the henge,
and their dark silhouettes contrast wi th the snow, just as the
sun begins to thaw it, as shown
by Ha ll Ne ws 590, of 21st.
April, 2008. (944, 1035,
1690, 1728, 1745, 1757)
1745. After being battered
by winter storms, Les (and
John) Harrison’s impressive
sign that usually stands just
inside the Main Gateway, next
to the cobbled drive, has been
re-instated, sporting an updated tenants list on a new
wooden board to replace one
the gales tore from the metal
frame. The sign has been restored to its former glory just
in time for its tenth anniversary
in April 2008. (1711, 1768 )
1746. Les Harrison, of S ma llFa b , is shown with his tradestand outside his unit at
Brougham Hall on the day of
the ‘Easter Eggstravaganza’
2008, in an image in Ha ll
News 590, of 21st. April,
2008. (1739, 1747, 1772 )
1747. Ian Clayton, of the Fusio n Gla ss S tud io , is defying
snow and cold, running a
food-stall outside wife Anne’s
Fusio n Ca f é at Brougham Hall
at the ‘Easter Eggstravaganza’
2008, in an image in Ha ll
News 590, of 21 April, 2008.
(1724, 1739, 1746, 1762 )
1748.
The
centuries-old
“Brougham Dole” Ceremony
was helped massively in 2008
after work on the new waymarked footpath to the Co untess’ P illa r, near Brougham
Castle. Thanks to the efforts of
the Ea st Cu mb ria Co un trysid e
P ro ject in November 2007, the
way to the Pillar is now clear,
easy enough for 20-month-old
Olivia Corbishley, granddaughter of Brougham churchwarden Edna Sharpe, to make
it there to take part in the
ceremony. Around 35 people -

about twice the recent average - walk to the historic site,
along with Brougham vicar
Rev. Steve McMahon, on
Wednesday, 2nd. April, 2008,
to take part in the ceremony,
in which the sum of £4 is traditionally distributed here for
the poor of the Brougham
Parish, as decreed in the
1650’s. by the celebrated
Lady Anne Clifford, Countess
of Pembroke. Nowadays,
benevolence usually means
rather more than £4 is placed
on the tableau next to the
Pillar. (38, 1727, 2807, 2995 )
1749. Brougham Hall is a busy
place on Tuesday, 8th. April,
2008, when preparations are
made ahead of a significant
stage in the restoration of one
of its landmarks, the “Lord
Chancellor’s Den”. One of its
two South-facing Windows is
soon to have its mullion and
other stone ‘tracery’ recreated
and re-instated by the highlyskilled Australian stonemason
Piers Merry, reports Ha ll News
590, of 21st. April, 2008.
(1751, 1776)
1750. C’est To us Thea tre are
coming back, states Ha ll Ne ws
591, of 5th. May, 2008, and
they are set to stage William
Shakespeare’s classic loveand-tragedy tale “Romeo and
Juliet” a t Brougham Hall. The
dates announced to Ha ll News
are Friday, 11th. and Saturday, 12th. July, 2008, which
will be the earliest in the season that any theatre play has
been staged here. The Lancashire group’s return makes this
the 9th. season outdoor theatre has been held here, yet the
choice of story revives memories of the very first theatre
weekend at the Hall, when the
Cur wen P la yers, of Workington, also staged “Romeo and
Juliet” in August 1994. (373,
1751, 1775, 1779)
1751. The base of the central
stone upright of one of the
South Windows of the Lord
Chancellor’s Den is deemed
beyond repair, and has been
removed, as seen in Ha ll News
591, of 5th. May, 2008. Damage may well have been done
in the Autumn of 1986, when
the Hall Teams cleared out the
room, then called a private
chapel or Billiards Room, and
cast rubble through this window into a dump-truck for
disposal. (1776, 1782)
1752. Clearance of the
Woodlands, on the south and
west flanks of Brougham Hall’s
grounds, in the Springtime of
2008, is done, with the customary raking-up of autumnblown leaves and general
plant debris, and burning of
all that had been brought
down by the storms of winter.

Trees that had fallen onto the
network of footpaths around
the Woodlands are also
cleared in the operation, which
took place in March 2008, in
the run-up to the ‘Easter Eggstravaganza’. (1726, 1739 )
1753. More building work is
seen in progress on the north
side of the Carriage House, as
shown in Ha ll New s 591, of
5th. May, 2008. The image
shows the walling almost all
level with the top of the
pointed arch of the Carriage
House. (1698, 1725, 1780)
1754. After spending several
months looking for a new base
for her prized collection, former Brougham Hall tenant
Margaret Alice Blackwell has
set up her Alice’s W o nd erla nd
Do ll a nd To y M useum at Long
Lane, between Castle Street
and Fisher Street, in Carlisle,
reports Ha ll News 591, of 5th.
May, 2008. (1399, 1778)
1755. A strike that shuts down
the Gra ngemo uth O il Disti llery
on the Firth of Forth, northwest of Edinburgh, risks much
of Britain running short of fuel
for road travel, and reminds
us at Brougham Hall of problems and concerns over fuel
protests and blockades in
September 2000. (903)
1756. The Co nvertib le Ca r
Club S ho w at Brougham Hall
proves to be a non-starter on
Sunday, 4th. May, 2008 - at
the May Day Holiday weekend - when plans to stage this
latest motor show at Brougham
Hall stall. The non-appearance
of the cars is a setback for the
Ha ll Trus t. Christopher Terry
suggests the cars and their
owners are “probably stuck
somewhere in Scotland”, and
hopes for a rescheduled show
soon. (1766, 1773)
1757. New solar-powered
garden lights are set up
around Brougham Hall in April
2008, as seen in Ha ll News
592, of 12th. May, 2008,
alongside the paths in the
Main and Stables Courtyards.
The plastic lights, and around
15 inches (38cms.) tall, including the stake in the ground,
automatically charge up their
batteries by day, by solar
panel on the tops, and light up
when darkness comes. (1744)
1758. Survey work, courtesy
of David Tanner and others,
was taking place in the sunshine of May 2008, in a place
that Lee Barry’s Hall Team
were digging out 20 years
before, around two doorways
linking the Staircase Hall to the
Great Hall itself, and to a
passage leading to the Main
Door area. The present Hall
Team, which overall appears

2008
to include David, as
well as Jim Lockhart
and Christopher Terry - and
sometimes Philip James Terry
and older brother Jonathan have been studying the site,
and digging at these passages
again, making the area safe,
maybe ready for building
work to begin here. Although
clearance work is the priority
now, the team also hope to
find more gold-leaf plaster
Lion’s Head gargoyles like
those unearthed at this exact
location in the Springtime of
1988. (105, 1767)
1759. Maurice Taylor, of Lazonby, a few miles north–east
of Penrith, dies in May 2008,
at the age of 92, breaking a
link with the last days of
Brougham Hall as a busy family home, for he was the last
survivor among the servant
staff who worked here up to
the demise of the Hall in
1934. He was, therefore, one
of the last people to witness
life in the last days of the
“Windsor of The North”. He
was also one of the staff
treated to free transport to
London and admittance to the
April 1931 wedding between
Lord Victor Peter Brougham
and Valerie French. Hall News
593, of 2nd. June, 2008, retells his story from an obituary
in the Penrith-based Cumberland &. Westmorland Herald
— itself based on an interview
between Maurice Taylor and
Christopher Terry two years
previously. (49, 1086, 2092)
1760. Hall News 593, of 2nd.
June, 2008, recalls the days of
‘Romeo and Juliet’ in August
1994, performed by Curwen
Players — and how Jonathan
Terry Jnr. figured in preparations for the event. (938)
1761. Another of those intriguing, if at times rather unnerving, Ghost Hun t Evenings is
staged at Brougham Hall on
the evening of Saturday, 3rd.
May, 2008. Though we at Hall
News are still mystified as to
what actually happens during
these events - editor Alistair
Aynscough attended the buildup to one in August 2007, but
gleaned li ttle inform ation
about them - we know from
another such event earlier this
year that these ghost hunts
include what one poster sta tes:
“all-night access to the venue,
use of ‘ghost-hunting equipment’, and experiments, tabletipping and séances”. (1560)
1762. A rather remarkable
“Restaurant” is set up on the
3,054ft., (931-metre], summit
of Skiddaw, as part of the
increasingly-popular Keswick
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Music Festival in May
2008. However, it was
not the first time there was a
great feast upon the summi t of
this, one of the Lake District’s,
and one of England’s, highest
peaks - Ha ll Ne ws’ “Review of
1815”, in Issue 523, reveals a
similar event on the mountain
to celebrate Waterloo - and a
ceremonial fork presented to
the Brougham Museum in 1996
dated from yet another summit
feast, on Cross Fell, Cumberland, to celebrate the repeal
of Corn Laws in the 1840’s.. A
similar event was staged on
the 4,409ft., [1,344-metre],
summit of Ben Nevis, in the
Scottish Highlands, in August
2008. (1747, 1763, 1764 )

1763. Tha i Cuisi ne nights held
on the Saturday evenings of
17th., 24th. and 31st. May,
2008, are the first in a new
departure for Anne Clayton’s
Fusio n Ca fé. O ther countries’
culinary tastes are considered,
depending on the success of
these Thai theme nights. (1687,
1693, 1762, 1764)
1764. A table and chairs are
seen in May 2008, set out for
a dinner in the Sunken Garden, between the Pele Tower
and the West Doorway, as
seen in Ha ll News 593, of 2nd.
June, 2008 - surely a case of
taking traditional “high teas”
in such an unlikely, low-set
place as this 1986-’87 workzone on the Terrace…? (1762)
1765. After “Most Haunted”
and the slave trade feature
“Abolition:
Breaking
The
Chains”, Brougham Hall has
been in front of the Television
cameras once again. B o rd er
Televisio n presenter Jennifer
Humphries visits us on Thursday, 22nd. May, 2008, with a
cameraman, to film a sequence with members of the
C’e st To us Thea tre Co mp a ny
and Penrith students, as
preparations continue for July
2008’s “Romeo and Juliet”
plays here. C’es t To us Thea tre
Co mp a ny, based near Preston,
have been working with scholars from both Q ueen Eliza b eth
Gra mma r S cho o l and Ulls wa ter
Co mm unity
Co llege
(formerly Ullswa ter Hig h and
Tynefield S cho o ls), with acting
workshops being held at either
place to entice the young ones
into the thespian arts. The
company do this in schools all
over the country, especially
wherever they are performing.
(1609, 1614, 1623, 1765,
1779, 1775, 1788, 1795)
1766. A cavalcade of classic
cars is staged in Edinburgh on
Monday, 19th. May, 2008, to
commemorate the centenary of
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the launch of the Fo rd “Model
T” car by Henry Ford in 1908
- the first truly mass-produced
car. At least one “Model T”
was involved in the grand
R a b y Trek, or Brougham Hallto-Raby Castle Centenary
Motorcade of 3rd. September
2006. (1567, 1756, 1773 )
1767. More photographs from
the recently-revisited 1988
workzone, leading from the
Staircase Hall, are included in
Ha ll Ne ws 594, of 16th. June,
2008. (105, 1758)
1768. It is suggested in
weather-watchers’ circles that
May 2008 had the best, driest
start to any month of May
“since 1772”. In general, the
month was a very warm and
sunny one indeed. (1711,
1728, 1739, 1796)
1769. They’ve been seen resting at Brougham Hall before one was recorded in 1992 by
Ha ll New s and this is another,
literal, “flying visit” by a racing pigeon in May 2008. A
white or yellow ring can be
seen on the bird’s right leg as
it stands still despite being
approached in the Stables
Courtyard. (236, 1774, 2028 )
1770. A school party, whom
Ha ll Ne ws (Issue 594, of 16th.
June, 2008) believes to be
from the independent S t. Fra ncis S cho o l, of Pewsey, near
Swindon, in Wiltshire, visit
Brougham Hall on Tuesday,
10th. June, 2008, with their
teachers or mentors. They
evidently have a brilliant time
on their visit here, having the
run of some of the structures,
such as the Balcony over the
Main Gateway, but wisely
stay clear of the more dangerous areas. (1750, 1765,
1777, 1779, 1795, 2914)
1771. Using archive photos
from 1994’s first Theatre
Weekend at Brougham Hall,
Ha ll Ne ws 594, of 16th. June,
2008, recalls the earliest days
of the present Uni t Nine café,
including the time it served as
a wine bar for the occasion.
(369, 373, 376)
1772. On Monday, 16th. June,
2008, Les Harrison, of S ma llFa b , finishes-off and despatched his latest commission
— a replacement Ex ca lib ur
sword, after its predecessor
was stolen overnight from a
tourist attraction in the South.
Ex ca lib ur is the name of the
sword that legend states was
lifted from a stone by the
would-be King Arthur, but a
sword was ‘lifted’, or stolen,
by rather dodgy characters
more in keeping with “Arfur
Daley”, George Cole’s character of M ind er TV fame, than
“good” boy-king Arthur. Les

showed off his latest creation
for Ha ll New s just a few hours
before he was due to hand it
to its new owners, the Go rse
Hill adventure attraction in
Surrey, where it will be used in
one of the corporate activities
there. (1731, 1739, 1746)
1773.
Cumb ria
Cla ssi c
Co a ches display vehicles at
Brougham Hall in April 2008,
as noted in Ha ll New s 595, of
23rd. June, 2008 — an event
missed by the editor due to
work commitments, and which
he was previously unaware of.
He has at least covered a
similar event at Appleby-inWestmorland for Hall News
364, of 14th. May, 1999.
(752, 1567, 1756, 1766 )
1774. The plucky little racing
pigeon we recently featured in
Ha ll Ne ws is no more — a
victim, we hear, of ‘that darn
cat’, Scruffy, who prowls these
grounds, and who has already
accounted for at least one
other pigeon in the past. That
tragedy was considered grave
enough to make it into the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust’s Annual Report not so
very long ago! This latest killing is covered in Hall News
595, of 23rd. June, 2008.
(236, 1769, 1803, 2806 )
1775.
B o rd er
Televisio n
broadcast their “Lookaround”
news report on Tuesday evening, 8th. July, 2008, featuring
the students’ visit to the Hall in
May, to study Shakespearean
acting, and the Ha ll Trust’s
photographs from this are
included in Issue 596, of 9th.
July, ’08. Though the weather
continues to trouble us all, with
less-than-perfect conditions for
July, we have had busy times
preparing for Brougham Hall’s
ninth Theatre Season, with this
year’s production. (1749,
1750, 1765, 1795)
1776. Huge blocks of stone
are delivered to Brougham
Hall in the final days of June
2008. They arrive along with
the highly-gifted stonemason
Piers Merry, who has worked
here before. Piers installs new
window mullions and stone
“tracery” for one of the South
Windows. The first stage of
the work is completed over
three days, Thursday, 26th. to
Saturday, 28th. June, 2008, so
that the central mullion, its new
base and centre part of the
tracery, are in place. Piers did
similar work on the same
building’s larger, East Window
in April 2005. The large
blocks of stone are laid near
the Staircase Hall, and are
likely to be used by Piers
Merry in later projects. (50,
1593, 1607, 1749, 1782)
1777. Ha ll News 596, of 9th.

July, 2008, features the visit
on Thursday, 22nd. May, by
C’e st To us Thea tre Co mp a ny
and students from Q ueen
Eliza b eth Gra mma r S c ho o l
and Ullswa ter Co mmuni ty
Co llege, both Penrith, filmed
by Border TV Lookaround [ITV]
news, and broadcast a day
before Ha ll News 596 is released. (1765, 1779)
1778. Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough visits and photographs the new base of exHall tenant Margaret Blackwell and the Alice ’s W o nd erla nd Do ll a nd To y M useum in
Long Lane, near Carlisle Cathedral, and uses the images
for a photo-feature in Ha ll
News 596, of 9th. July, 2008.
It, unfortunately, closes later.
(1399, 1717, 1754, 2581 )
1779. On Friday, 11th. July,
2008, and on the next day,
fourteen years after featuring
in the first Theatre Weekend
here, William Shakespeare’s
legendary tale of “Romeo and
Juliet” defies the weather and
somewhat poor audience attendances, for a repeat performance courtesy of the C’est
To us Thea tre Co mp a ny — and
a troupe of local young acting
talent from two Penrith schools.
Ha ll Ne ws 597, of 28th. July,
2008, begins the photofeatures of an excellent event
that clearly deserved better
weather. (373, 938, 1760)
1780. A decorative new arch
of stone has been built into the
walling on the north side of the
Carriage House, during work
on Friday, 25th. July, 2008, in
a copy of one above the entrance to the Icehouse area
and Jon Boston’s unit, on the
opposite side of the Stables
Courtyard. (1753, 1792)
1781. A layer of fine cobbles,
or setts, has been unearthed,
on the south side of the Carriage House on Friday, 25th.
July, 2008, and is featured in
Ha ll Ne ws 597, of 28th. July,
2008. (95, 96, 1804)
1782. Sizeable deliveries of
stone have been made to
Brougham Hall in recent
weeks, with the name M erry
written on the wrappings of at
least one slab — indicating
that highly-rated stonemason
Piers Merry is going to be
busy at Brougham Hall over
the next few weeks and
months. In fact, Christopher
Terry tells Ha ll News (597, of
28th. July, 2008), tha t Piers
will be here on a “full time”
basis; brilliant for him, and
brilliant, too, if it means there
will be extensive rebuilding
work at Brougham Hall while
he and others are here. Judging by the activity around the
Carriage House, this new

surge of rebuilding work may
well be underway. (1451,
1776)
1783. Ha ll Ne ws 597, of 28 th.
July, 2008, carries the first
photograph from inside the
r ece n tly -o pe ne d
“O n c e up o na tim e in the no r th”
unit, whose Internet name
stands for “Once Upon a Time
in The North”. This brightly-lit,
inviting place is jointly run by
teachers Julie Bellas and
Grace Rigby. Their trade is in
a blend of photography and
textiles, their business cards
suggest. How they actually
achieve this, Ha ll Ne ws is still
to learn, but all the walls at
O nceup o na ti meintheno rth are
adorned with their fine creations. (1692, 1733)
1784. Former Old Smokehouse
(2001-’04) duo Jo Hampson
and Georgina Perkins have
apply artistic licence to skills
they learned at Brougham
Hall. Appearing in a “Penrith
Connection” supplement of the
Cumb erla nd &. W estmo rla nd
Hera ld of Saturday, 28th.,
June, 2008, they have converted an old, four-drawer
filing cabinet into a primitive
smoking-oven — and call it
“Freddie”. The lifestyle gurus,
as they also now are, practice
their trade at their home near
Shap, Penrith. (950, 1377,
1615, 1791, 1964, 2550)
1785. Colin Pepper, a noted
Keswick craftsman who ensured the survival of one of
Cumbria’s most famous traditional industries dies on Friday,
11th. July, 2008, aged 68
years. Colin, who was also an
accomplished sportsman, kept
the old traditions going for
over twenty years after the
Keswi ck S cho o l o f Ind us tria l
Art closed in 1985, just months
after celebrating its centenary.
Former Hall Art-Metalworker
John Harrison, who was here
for fifteen years up to the end
of 2003, was a regular at the
S cho o l o f Ind ustria l Ar t, and
will surely have known Colin
Pepper and Keswi ck M eta lcra fts. (995, 1317, 1634)
1786. The Honourable Charles
Brougham, and the Hon. Henrietta Barns, Lord Brougham’s
son and daughter, hold a reception in the Cho lmo nd ley
R o o m in the House of Lords, in
London, on the evening of
Wednesday, 16th. July, 2008,
to commemorate their father’s
70th. birthday, which comes up
on Saturday, 2nd. August, and
also their father’s forty years’
service in the House of Lords.
The reception party is held on
the famous terrace between
the Houses of Parliament and
the River Thames, with the Ha ll
Trust’s Christopher Terry and
Philip James Terry specially

invited — although they and
other guests have to go
through the extra security
checks needed in our terrorism-minded age. This event is
similar to one held in 1988 to
commemorate the current Lord
Brougham’s 50th. birthday.
1787. The “Monuments At Risk
Survey” [‘M.A.R.S.’] for 2008
has just been published, states
Ha ll Ne ws 597, of 28th. July,
2008. The list, whose inclusion
of “the ruins of Brougham
Hall” in 1999 drew criticism,
and letters to the editor of the
Penrith-based Cumb erla nd &.
W estmo rla nd Hera ld , from
Christopher Terry, has now
turned its attention to Lowther
Castle, a few miles away,
near Askham, Penrith. With
parts of the structure now in
peril of collapse, and plaster
falling from what ceilings still
remain, the Castle is now very
much at the forefront of Cumbrian buildings on the 2008
Survey, despite continuing
efforts to revitalise the building. It is seen in scaffolding and heavy rain - in Ha ll News
599, of 18th. August, 2008.
(762, 1375, 1439, 2577 )
1788. ‘Backdate 20’, in a
special feature in Ha ll News
597, of 28th. July, 2008, recalls how Shaun Martin, a Hall
Team member of twenty years
before, managed to get disc
jockey Steve Wright, hosting a
B B C R a d io O ne roadshow at
Bowness-on-Windermere,
in
July, 1988, to send a message
of “‘Hello!’ to everyone at
Penrith and Brougham Hall”.
The Hall Team were working
around the Great Hall area
next day when the message
was broadcast. (115, 116,
425, 1614, 1765)
1789. Lisa Gardiner works on
one of her trademark wooden
wine racks at the south entrance of the Carriage House
on Thursday, 10th. July, 2008.
She was busy getting stock
together to put on show at the
crafts section of the three-day
Lo w ther Ho r se Tria ls a nd
Co untr y Fa ir, which is set to
begin on Friday, 8th. August,
2008. (1653, 1790, 1796 )
1790. Friday, 8th. August,
2008, marks the start of the
B eijing O ly mp ic Ga mes, and
their main sports stadium is
called the “Birds’ Nest” —
because it is stylishly designed
on the outside to lo o k like a
birds’ nest. Brougham Hall
historians will, of course, note
that, due to a former family
who owned it, this fine old
manor-house was also known
as the “B ird s’ Nest” ! Also, by
no small coincidence, new
world athletics record holder
Usain Bolt, of Jamaica, who
sets new standards at the

“Bird’s Nest Stadium”, was
born on 21st. August, 1986 –
just six d a ys before would-be
Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough, and the rest of the
new Co mmunity P ro gra mme
team members, first started
work at the former “Bird’s Nest
Hall”. (20, 1462, 1497 )
1791. A statuette of Lord
Chancellor Henry Brougham is
among 125 exhibits included
in an exhibition being prepared for the 125th. Anniversary of P enrith M useum, it is
reported in a “Penrith Connection” supplement of Cumb erla nd a nd W estmo rla nd Hera ld
on 28th. June, 2008. The story
appears in Ha ll Ne ws 598, of
4th. Augus t, 2008. (1784)
1792. By request of Christopher Terry, an April 1987 Ha ll
News photograph of the north
side of the Carriage House,
then with very little surrounding it, is added to Ha ll News
598, of 4th. August, 2008, to
compare with a July 2008
image, with rather more taking
place around it, such as Unit
Nine, the Café, and the walling on this side of the Carriage House up to the top of
the arch itself. (1753, 1780 )
1793. The Main Courtyard as
it was in July 1988, used as an
area for sorting masses of
stone for builders, is compared
with today’s Outdoor Theatre
area, in Ha ll Ne ws 598, of
4th. Augus t, 2008. (111)
1794. Max Mosley, grandson
of the infamous Sir. Oswald,
wins his case against a national Sunday ’tabloid’ newspaper at the end of July
2008, after it alleged proNa zi comments filled the air
during an adult par ty he attended. Sir. Oswald, who died
in 1980, and who attended
the Brougham wedding in
London in 1931, was noted for
siding with Adolf Hitler. The
tabloid alleged Max - a Fo rmula O ne motor-racing supremo - had also been up to
similar tricks. Max Mosley says
he now plans to take the newspaper, and its journalists, to
court for libel. (1279, 1759,
2092, 2101)
1795. More students visit
Brougham Hall, this time from
the ‘Eamont Block’ at Ullswa ter
Co mmuni ty Co lleg e, Penrith.
The group of sixteen ‘special
needs’ students come in two
groups on Tues., 15 July 2008,
soon after the ‘Romeo and
Juliet’ plays here - but they reenact scenes from ‘Macbeth’,
played here by C’est To us
Theatre Company in 2006.
The students also explore the
Hall, led by Miss. Nicholson
and colleagues. She visited in
2004 with other students …

… (1750, 1765, 1770, 2008
1777, 1779, 1798)
1796. “Mud, Mud, INglorious
Mud!” — Visitors to 2008’s
Lo w ther Ho r se Tria ls a nd
Co untr y Fa ir, on the weekend
of Friday, 8th., to Sunday,
10th. August, can be forgiven
for rewriting the lyrics of the
traditional novelty song after
the event is first beset by continuous rain, after a bright
start on the Friday, then by a
thunderstorm in the early hours
on the Sunday, before finally
being abandoned after just a
few classes on that last morning. These were almost certainly the worst conditions at
the Lo wther Ev ent since 1985,
and this is the first time the
show has ever been abandoned while in progress,
rather than being cancelled
beforehand, as in 2001 for
the Foot-and-Mouth disease
crisis. One of the stallholders is
Lisa Gardiner of Brougham
Hall — bu t she is long gone
before Ha ll News’ editor Alistair Aynscough arrives to witness, and brave, these conditions, hoping to photograph
Brougham Hall craftspeople at
the event, as he did for Hall
News from 1992 to 2000. Ha ll
News 599, of 18th. August,
2008, ends up merely using
forlorn photographs of the by
now almost-abandoned and
treacherous Lowther showfield.
(332, 895, 1272, 1276,
1799, 1826, 2198, 2544)
1797. The ‘Made in Cumbria’
group, which mentors our
county’s food and craft producers, extends the service it
offers to its four-hundred or so
members, courtesy of muchwelcomed new funds from
Cumb ria Visio n and the Nuclea r De co mmissio nin g Autho rity. A new membership
format means ‘Made in Cumbria’ can increase its marketing to boost commerce, and
help to strengthen Cumbria’s
trade. New employees have
started work for the group,
which has been going since the
mid-1980’s., and has offered
help and advice to tenants at
the Hall in the past. (413 )
1798. Ha ll News 599, of 18th.
August, 2008, concludes the
series of photographs of the
‘Romeo and Juilet’ plays by
the C’es t To us Thea tre Co mp a ny. It would prove to be
their last of three seasons at
the Hall, and i t would also be
three more years more before
theatre would come back to
our patch (1795, 2120)
1799. The team from CycleA ctive take advantage of decent
weather and the facilities to
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wash some of their
fleet of mountain bikes
for-hire in the Main Courtyard
on 22nd August, 2008. (1796)

1800. Neil Harrison, of the
Old Smokehouse, holds the fort
in the Claytons’ Fusio n Ca fé
for the late-August Bank Holiday weekend, as its regular
tenants go to the S o lfest music
festival at Silloth-on-Solway,
Cumbria. (1807, 1809 )
1801. Andrew Lennie, of the
R hythm o f Life company that
organised the festival concerts
near Brougham Hall in 2000
and 2001, also has a lead
role in organising the Ca rlisle
Live 2008 concert in Carlisle
in August, featuring the boyband B o yzo ne, local dance
troupe B oo gie B a b es and
many more. (733, 882, 1000)
1802. The Carriage House still blocked by 144 railway
sleepers donated to the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust in 2001, and put in place
to form the rebuilt arch —
reaches an important stage in
its restoration in September
2008, with completion of walling above the arch on the
north side, and addition of a
Hall Trust date plaque reading
“B.H.C.T.
MMVIII”,
for
“B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust, 2008 ”. (985, 1823)
1803. Just weeks after claiming a “free ticket” to July’s
opening night of the ‘Romeo
and Juliet’ plays, the grey cat
from the nearby B ro ugha m
Ha ll Ga rd ens is found dead,
reports Ha ll News 601, of
15th. September, 2008. The
cat, who was seen to make
friends of some of the C’est
Tous actors, was however also
suspected of having killed at
least one pigeon at the Hall
recently. (1774, 2028)
1804. Several more cobbles
have been found between the
Carriage House, Unit 9 and
the Staircase Hall in lateAugust and early-September,
2008, amid scenes reminiscent
of the work done by Hall
Teams of years gone by. (29,
96, 1781, 1823)
1805. For the first time since
Summer 1997, members of the
de Burgham Family, distant
relatives of the Broughams, but
now living in Canada, were on
a visit to Brougham Hall during
August 2008, to catch up on
events in the years since. They
had a tour of the hall grounds,
met relatives here, and generally had a good time. (584)

based at Brougham Hall, on
Tuesday, 30th. September,
2008, after continuing the
excellent work of his predecessor, Nichola Carter, to help
boost the profile of Scouting in
Cumbria and the neighbouring
regions. He took over from
Nichola Carter in late-2003.
Adam, who cited time with
family as his reason to leave,
would later be succeeded by
Hannah Bester. (1893, 2714)
1807. Under the new ownership of B ro o ksid e P ro d ucts,
Brougham Hall’s O ld S mo keho use is still greatly impressing
the judges of the annual
“Taste of Britain Awards”,
reported the News &. S ta r
internet website on Thursday,
18th. September, 2008 .. .. ..
under the headline “A Secret
Worth Knowing”. Once again,
the S mo keho use wins a clutch
of “Gold Medals” at the annual haute-cuisine awards with
its products. (1800, 1814 )
1808. The annual FR ED arts
festival is on again in Autumn,
2008, but for this promotion,
for which a “Loch Ness Monster”-styled installation was set
up at Brougham Hall the year
before, 2008 proves to be the
last hurrah. (1682, 2214)
1809. The Fusio n Ca fé has
been awarded a maximum of
five stars in the Cumbria-wide
[in fact, national] inspection
and star-rating food hygiene
scheme, launched early in
2007 and covering anything
from school canteens to top
hotels in our county, reports
Ha ll News 602, of 29 th. September, 2008. It will not be
the Claytons’ last such honour.
… (1810, 1822, 1849)
1810. Cra nsto n’s Fo o d Ha ll,
on Ullswater Road, Penrith,
which stocks O ld S mo keho use
and other local food products,
wins five stars in the Cumbriawide inspection and starrating scheme for food-serving
establishments. (1809)
1811. It is stated that B o rd er
TV., whose ‘Lookaround’ news
programme has featured the
Hall many times, will leave its
Televisio n Centre, in Carlisle,
as they merge with the TyneTees ITV sta tion. They will, it is
feared, ‘downgrade’ operations in Carlisle from 2009.
(185, 1856, 2007)

1806. Adam Dickinson resigns
from his post of Cumb ria
S co uts’ Development Officer,

1812. Stormy weather, with
heavy rain and gales, forces
the cancellation of the Cumb ria Cla ssic Ca r Club show,
due at Brougham Hall on Sunday, 7th. September, 2008. It
is the first time since it began
in 2004 that this show has not
occurred. (1383, 1678, 1936)
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1813. After several years’

service here, which at one time
also involved his brother Kevin,
David Tanner told Ha ll Ne ws
that he is leaving the Hall
Team this month - but the
news, following so soon from
the departure of Cumb ria
S co uts’ development officer
Adam Dickinson, is tempered
by the news that, last Thursday, 2nd. October, stonemason Piers Merry started “full
time” here at Brougham Hall.
(1357, 1832, 1838)
1814. The team behind the
O ld S mo keho use, part of
B ro o ksid e
P ro d ucts, have
vacated Unit Eleven, originally
the base for Silk-Screen
Printer Mark Huit when it was
completed in 2002, and have
only the S mo keho use itself,
reports Ha ll News 603, of 6th.
October, 2008. (4, 1918)
1815. Activities at Brougham
Hall are seriously affected by
the “third worst summer of all”.
Only 1928 - the year after
the gambling fourth Lord
Brougham (Victor Peter) ascended to the title - and 1956
had poorer records. (1818)
1816. Christopher Terry, of
the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust, hi ts out at the way a
window is being removed from
Carlisle Cathedral, with the
hugely-valuable, and highlyintricate Brougham Triptych
directly beneath the window
and workers. The Tait Window
(named after the Rev. Archibald Campbell Tait, Dean of
Carlisle from 1849 to 1856,
and later Archbishop of Canterbury) is being removed and
taken away to the Yo rk Gla ss
Co mp a ny so the deteriorating
Victorian stained glass can be
replaced, or restored and reinstated, and re-leaded. One
of the people involved in removing the Tait Windows, in
the North Transept of the Cathedral, is one Trevor Askins,
the stonemason who worked at
Brougham Hall in 1998 and
1999. The Triptych was kept
at Brougham Chapel until its
restoration began in 1968 but,
after a year, it was placed in
the Cathedral, where it could
be better protected. (217,
703, 1832, 2312, 2884)
1817. At around lunchtime on
a Sunday afternoon a van
arrives at Brougham Hall with
a very special cargo - two
large Greek Sphinx, or “ladylionesses” as Ha ll News has
dubbed them for understandable reasons... It all means the
award—winning stonemason
Piers Merry is setting up shop
in the “Masonry Workshop”
here on Sunday, 5th. October,
2008. (1832, 1838, 1858 )
1818. Poor weather continues
to make the news and affect

work in Autumn 2008, following the dire Summer, Ha ll
News 604 reports on 27th.
October 2008. (1815)
1819. W etheriggs P o ttery, at
Clifton Dykes, near Penrith,
Cumbria, has closed and, for
now, is ‘mothballed’, its owners
have announced. The Pottery
was originally set up by the
Brougham Family in 1855 and
had its steam engines overhauled in 1995 by the celebrated, late steeplejack Fred
Dibnah. It will now become an
animal sanctuary. (492, 1093,
2218, 2233, 2540)
1820. Brougham Hall was, we
fear - er, hea r - teeming with
witches and paranormal activities on Hallowe’en night, Friday, 31st. October, 2008.
Neil Harrison again leads his
specialist squad of paranormal investigators, or ghosthunters as they might otherwise be called, to see what
they could find as the month of
October ended. (1821, 1822)
1821. Christopher Terry reports that girls, dressed as
witches and other such characters were running around the
Hall, which was illuminated
with candle-lit Hallowe’en
pumpkins hanging from the
walls. They indulged in a variety of Hallowe’en-themed
games on Friday, 31st. October, 2008. (1820, 1822)
1822. Anne Clayton’s Fusio n
Ca fé is a centre of activity
and refreshments on an eve of
Hallowe’en-themed games on
Friday, 31st. October, 2008.
(1809, 1820, 1821)
1823. New cobbles are laid
alongside the old ones, recently uncovered, on the south
of the Carriage House in
October 2008, to enable
scaffolding to be erected so
that restoration work could
take place on it. (1802)
1824. Brougham Castle and
neighbouring Brocavum Roman
Fort have become the lively
scene
of a ‘nationallysignificant’ archaeological dig
in recent months, after a pipelaying gang uncovered a the
site of a Vicus, or Roman civilian settlement. Now, the artefacts that the archaeologists
discovered have been on show
here at Brougham Hall. The
workers had only just begun
working on a seven-kilometre
(4.3 mile) sewerage pipe between Penrith and Hackthorpe,
on the A.6. near Lowther, when
they unearthed the site — but
this find was not wholly unpredicted, as remains from another settlement were discovered hereabouts, in 1966,
while improvement work was
done on the A.66., east of

Penrith and Brougham Castle.
(1828, 1829)
1825. Another great milestone
in the history of the B ro ugha m
Ha ll C ha rita b le Trus t was
passed in November 2008,
with the total restoration of the
Carriage House archway.
Since the middle of 2007,
work to rebuild the vaulted
ceiling of the Carriage House
has steadily progressed, with
the multi-layered brickwork
recreated above a temporary
wooden arch “former”. (1641)
1826. Lo wther S ho w 2009 is
already cancelled, reports
tates Ha ll Ne ws 606, of 24th.
November 2008. The 2009
event was due for the weekend of Friday, 7th., to Sunday,
9th. August, but the chaotic
scenes of August 2008’s.
event, as well as the dire
weather that has so badly
affected Cumbria in the
months since has not given the
sodden ground at the Lowther
Park showground any chance
to dry out before the real
wintry weather sets in, and
there is no chance of it improving between this Winter and
Summer 2009. (1796, 2198)
1827. The O ld S mo keho use
earns plaudits again as B o rd er
Televisio n presenter Fiona
Armstrong describes some of
its produce as “the best I’ve
ever tasted”, states Ha ll Ne ws
606, of 24th. November,
2008. - Brougham Hall’s latest
time in the limelight comes
from coverage in the last episode of B o rd er Televisio n’s
“River Journeys” series, on the
River Eamont, broadcast on
Thursday, 20th. November,
2008. Fiona Armstrong started
the journey with a cruise on the
1889 Ullswater “s teamer”
Raven, before recalling plans,
of almost fifty years before, to
turn the lake into a reservoir and then heading for Pooley
Bridge and the Eamont itself.
Brougham Hall, Eamont Bridge
and the Na tio na l Fire B riga d es
B enevo lent
Fund ’s
“Jubilee House”, plus other
local centres. [Uncannily, Fiona
Armstrong now writes for the
Dundee-based Co urier newspaper, and, in particular, has
a “That’s Life” column in The
Co urier’s W eekend M a ga zine,
which is issued, with that newspaper, all around East-Central
Scotland — including Fife,
where Ha ll New s’ editor and
ex-Cumbria resident Alistair
Aynscough has lived since
April 2013]. (1918, 2022 )
1828. Five Roman soldiers and
their commander were on
parade at Brougham Hall,
along with several others from
re-enactment company ‘First
Cohort of Tungarians’, on Friday, 21st., and Saturday,

22nd. November, when the
B ro ca vum Vi cus Ex hib itio n
was staged here. The artefacts
in the exhibition in Unit E leven
have been described as
“nationally significant”. (1824,
1829, 1831, 2359)
1829. Visitors in their hundreds
came to Brougham Hall in
late-November to see for
themselves the Roman artefacts that United U tili ties workers recently unearthed near
Brougham Castle and Brocavum Roman Fort - and which
archaeological experts have
classed as “of national importance”. Jewellery, coins, ornaments, pottery, and other ancient and intriguing discoveries
from the B ro ugha m Vic us (or
settlement) dig that took place
close to the Countess’ Pillar,
were put on show for the exhibition at Brougham Hall on
Friday, 21st., and Saturday,
22nd. November. (1824,
1828, 1864, 1889, 2379)
1830. Malcolm Cundy, recently returned after 22 years,
David Tanner, who has since
moved on, and Piers Merry,
the now Hall-based stonemason, have all been kept busy in
recent weeks around the south
side of the Carriage House.
Work recently got underway
here, but before the scaffolding could be set up, the
ground had to be cleared but that led to the discovery of
a fine layer of cobbles. Sadly,
as Ha ll New s 700 was put
together in July 2012, we
heard of Malcolm’s death. He
was one of two supervisors
leading a Yo uth O p p o rtunities
P ro gra mme training team who
rebuilt the South Wall and
worked on other projects here
in 1986. (1, onwards… !)
1831. Items previously kept in
storage in Uni t 11 had to
stored elsewhere during October 2008’s B ro ugha m Vicus
Ex hib itio n - and the most convenient place turned out to be
the “Sunken Garden” nearby,
and that proved to be an
ideal place. (29, 96, 1824)
1832. The “Tracery” work on
the last of the three cathedrallike windows of the Lord Chancellor’s Den was completed on
Thursday, 20th. November,
2008, having been added to
earlier in the year, chiefly on
the return of stonemason Piers
Merry, and its completion
provides another key moment
in the history of the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha rita b le Tr ust — just
weeks after the restoration of
the north side of Carriage
House archway was done. The
work on the window was done
through the kind donations of
the J. F . Eilb e ck Che mists ’
Cha rita b le Trus t and Id lewild
Trust. (1813, 1816, 1838)

1833. The traditional S ta te
O p ening o f P a rlia ment took
place on Wednesday, 3rd.
December, 2008, and besides
the Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh, of course, one of
the leading participants in the
ceremony was present-day
Lord Chancellor Jack Straw,
who delivered the La b o ur
Government-penned “Queen’s
Speech” to the Queen herself,
and collected it afterwards.
Mr. Straw, who is also Justice
Secretary, collected it from
Her Majesty, and stepped
backwards down the four
steps in front of the elegant
throne in The Lords, as tradition decrees. The days of Lord
Falconer ‘turning his back’ on
Royalty and walking forwards
down the steps in recent years
are now largely forgotten. The
present Lord Chancellor is the
first in this ancient line to come
from The Commons, not The
Lords. (2002, 2342)
1834. Even in Carlisle, near
sea-level, things looked rough
in the early-hours of Sunday,
23rd. November, 2008, as
snow rushed in on a gale,
waking the editor to the fact.
Things got rougher still not so
much higher in altitude, and
this first snowstorm of the season was succeeded by fog,
freezing fog at that, as well as
days of bitter cold and ice. It
may be the worst start to Winter since late-1985, and the
launch of the Ha ll Trust. The
cold period lasted a fortnight,
before milder, wetter days but
the cold may be back. (1854)
1835. Local animal welfare
charity Ed en Anima l R escue
will hold their next ‘Easter
Eggstravaganza’ at Brougham
Hall — their seventh here —
on Easter Sunday, 12th. April,
2009, it is announced in Ha ll
News 608, of 22nd. December, 2008. (1870)
1836. Shawn Williamson, a
sculptor who also worked on
the construction of Unit Ten at
Brougham Hall in the Autumn
of 2001, and then went on to
win high praise from H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales [Charles] for
his work on a huge ram statue
at the La kela nd S heep a nd
W o o l Cen tre at his na tive
Cockermouth, has, in December, 2008, unveiled a striking
new memorial to his celebrated former mentor. In the
grounds of Rydal Hall, near
Ambleside in the Lake District,
he has been creating his statuesque tribute to the legendary
centenarian sculptor Josefina
de Vasconcellos, who taught
him so many of the skills he
possesses. Josefina, who was
the daughter of an eminent
diplomat, died in Blackpool in
2005, having left a richness of
fine artwork in Cumbria and

many other places - not 2008
least the large bronze
“Father Forgive” (Jesus o n a
Cro ss) sta tue at Brougham
Hall, and an outdoors centre
to help disadvantaged youngsters. (1030, 1366, 1468 )
1837. Chris Hoy, the first British triple-Gold-winning Olympian since London’s first
Games, in 1908, and who had
already struck Gold at Athens
in 2004 before riding to Gold
so spectacularly in Beijing in
2008, has been named BB C
‘Sports Personality of The
Year’ for 2008. On 31st. July,
2004, Chris was Best Man at
the wedding, right here at
Brougham Hall, of Louise Edward, a “text-book event and
an epitome of good taste” —
as that year’s Ha ll Trust annual report stated. Chris won
his 1km. (0.62-mile) Gold at
Ath ens 2004 - 20 days after
Louise’s wedding here. (1845)
1838. The wings for Piers
Merry’s
two
remarkable
Greek Sphinxes have been
created and the Spinxes themselves prepared for them to
be fitted, as seen in Ha ll News
on Monday, 17th. December,
2008. [Unfortunately, Ha ll
News never got to feature the
finished items before their
despatch.] (1813, 1832 )
1839. An old list of the employees of a Liverpool hospital
has just raised a muchappreciated £115,000 for
former Brougham Hall tenants
the S unb ea ms M usic Trus t —
with the help of former B ea tle
Sir. Paul McCartney. The document, part of a payroll accounts ledger from the City
Ho sp ita l, in Liverpool’s Parkhill
district, dates from 1911, and
one of the entries on it is “E.
Rigby, scullery-maid”. It was
gifted to Annie Mawson by
Sir. Paul in 1990, two years
before she got her S unb ea ms
charity up and running. Annie
had written to him to appeal
for help, in raising funds for
S unb ea ms’ dream of using
music as a therapy for children
with disabilities. The document
is stated to have inspired the
character “Eleanor Rigby”,
made famous in a charttopping 1966 B ea tles song —
the ‘B-Side’ to “Yellow Submarine”. (1482, 1853)
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1840. The New Year
2009 marks the 75th.
anniversary of the tumul tuous
and bitter events that led to
the contents sale and the ultimate, sad demolition of
Brougham Hall, the oncemajestic “Windsor of The
North”. Ha ll Ne ws adds 1934
to its regular monthly archive
series, which will now become
‘Backdate 75’ for the next
year or two. (1873, 1925)

1841. An “alternative” new
country fair is being planned
for Penrith following the demise of the Lo wther Ho rse
Tria ls a nd Co un try Fa ir - once
a useful trading-post for
Brougham Hall craftspeople. A
new traders’ organisation,
called the Vita lity o f P enri th
Gro up , is being set up to establish a trade fair in Penrith
to coincide with the time, in
August, tha t the Lo w ther S ho w
would have taken place. The
event would also tie-in with the
“PotFest in The Pens” pottery
event and a Horse Trials-type
event at Hu tton-in-The-Forest,
Lord Inglewood’s mansion
home a few miles north-west
of Penrith, which is being upgraded to championship standards in the absence of Lo wther S ho w. (332, 1796, 2198 )
1842. Les Harrison’s version of
the iconic Fa ther Time weathervane at the Lord’s cricket
ground was the focus of the
Christmas cards posted to
followers of the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha ri ta b le Trust a t Christmas 2008. [The Friend s o f
B ro ugha m Ha ll group is now
no more.] Les produced this in
June 1997, soon after his debut at Brougham Hall. Namesake John Harrison also made
a series of weather-vane in
late-1990. (550, 1909)
1843. Lord Chancellor Henry
Peter Brougham’s troublesome
‘death-crash’ in 1839 is recalled as Ha ll News’ “Review
of The Years” reaches that
year in issue 609, of 9th.
January, 2009. He and another passenger were injured
and, in his Lordship’s case a
few days’ rest at Brougham
Hall were as good as a cure but rumours of his death had
gone round the national press
like wildfire. (1849, 1859)
1844. The renowned stonemason Piers Merry has now taken
up extra space in the Carriage House, evoking memories of 1987, when the then
stonemasons, David Fawcett
and Paul Grundy worked
there. (14, 88, 1894)
1845. Chris Hoy, the first British triple-Gold-winning O lymp ia n since London’s first O lym-
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p ic Ga mes, in 1908, following
his great successes at Beijing,
is made a Knight on Wednesday, 31st. December, 2008, in
The Queen’s New Yea r ’s Ho no urs Lis t. The Scottish cycling
star’s mother was also honoured that day, with an M.B.E.
awarded to her for her services to healthcare. It comes
just weeks after Ha ll Ne ws
reported on him being named
B.B.C. ‘Sports Personality’ for
2008, and recalled him visiting Brougham Hall for the
wedding of Louise Edwards in
July 2004. (1837, 2279 )
1846. On Friday 16th. January, ITV- 1 B o rd er Televisio n
— in possibly their last visit to
Brougham Hall before the
highly-contentious “downgrading”, or merger, of the station
and proposed sell-off of their
iconic, 1961-built Carlisle
studios — covered the latest in
the Hall’s ghost-hunting sessions, which involved a specialist “medium”, and which was
set to continue right through
the following night. (1847)
1847. ITV Border ‘Lookaround’
presenter Adam Powell visits
the Hall to tell the story of how
medium, Chris Conway, was
preparing to “communicate”
with characters from the Hall’s
darker past - including, it is
assumed, a murder victim
thrown from the “watch-tower”
above the Main Gateway,
and James Ginger Maughan,
the young man killed during
demolition work on the Hall in
September 1934. (46, 1852 )
1848. After a heavy snowfall
in early-January 2009, Hall
News’ editor Alistair Aynscough visits Brougham Hall to
photograph the Main and
Stables Courtyard, and the
areas around Unit Nine, the
Lord Chancellor’s Den and
Tudor ‘Bire’ Building amid the
snow. (429, 1854)
1849. Demp sey’s, a restaurant
and lounge bar at the junction
of Warwick Road and Crosby
Street, in Carlisle city centre is
featured in Ha ll News 611, of
2 February, 2009. Demp sey’s
was once a public house
named after Lord Chancellor
Henry Brougham from 1837 to
1932, and called the Lord
Brougham. It was run by the
city’s O ld B rewery company,
and latterly the city’s S ta te
M a na gement scheme. (1809,
1843, 2156)
1850. Luxury carmakers B entley are the latest to announce
that production is being halted
soon as a result of the ‘Credit
Crisis’ and a dramatic fall in
sales. According to a report in
the Da ily Ex p ress of Friday,
23rd. January, 2009. B entley
M o to rs, p lc. [public limited

company], are introducing a
“staggered shutdown” of their
factory at Crewe, in Cheshire,
starting early in March and
continuing for seven weeks into
April 2009. B entley cars have
often featured in motor events
at the Hall. (1358, 1567)
1851. Askins a nd Li ttle, the
stonemasonry group led by
Trevor Askins, who worked at
Brougham Hall in 1998 and
1999, have been working on
the restoration of St. Michael’s
Church, Stanwix, Carlisle, reports Ha ll News 611, of 2nd.
February, 2009. The church’s
opening is featured in that
same edition’s R eview of
1841. (1816, 2312)
1852. Medium Chris Conway
and his team from U K Gho st
Hun ters have reported that
their overnight stay
at
Brougham Hall last month was
a massive success — and, they
say, they have the evidence to
prove it ! An unexplained,
white blur appears on a digital photograph taken inside
the upper, workshop level of
Hazel Walker’s Co untry Furnishings [Unit 4 ], taken on the
group’s visit to Brougham Hall
on the night of Friday, 16th.,
to Saturday, 17th. January,
2009. The visit included the
B o rd er ITV-1 “Lookaround”
news team, who interviewed
Mr. Conway on his hopes for
the night. The blur appeared
in a photograph, with a closeup, of the Co un try Furnis hings
workshop, in Ea st Cumb ria n
Ga zette on Thursday, 5th.
February, and other newspapers of Cumb ria n Newsp a p ers
Group about that time. That
was just one of two new mysteries thrown up by the visit —
the other was that Mr. Conway
has been “in contact” with a
boy of fifteen, who was said
to have died here, during
demolition work. For many
years, Ha ll News’ editor Alistair Aynscough has been at
odds with Christopher Terry
about the death of a demolition worker at the Hall in September 1934. Alistair had
long assumed the victim, James
Maughan, was 22, but Mr.
Terry believed the victim was
an eighteen-year-old, and
that his death was “covered
up” for fear of causing controversy over working on the
Sabbath.
In Ha ll News in
December 2006 we reproduced old newspaper reports
of the death of, and inquest
on, James “Ginger” Maughan,
aged 22. The medium also
claims to have ‘contacted’ Lord
High Chancellor Henry Peter
Brougham. (1846, 1847)
1853. The S unb ea ms M usic
Trust, headed by Annie Mawson, which was based at
Brougham Hall from 2000 to

2005, and which is now planning a music therapy centre at
nearby Eamont Bridge, were
awarded almost £464,500
from the “Big Lottery Fund” for
their four-year project to aid
children with severe and debilitating disabilities, including
quadriplegic cerebral palsy.
(1839, 2049; H all N ew s 801)
1854. As heavy snow blankets
Cumbria on 2nd. February,
2009, Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough recreates his
‘snow walk’ from Penrith to
Brougham Hall that he first did
in February 1996. Though
there is much less snow than
before, it still presents an impressive scene and Ha ll News
612, of 16th. February, 2009,
records the event like Issue
279 before it. (429, 1834,
1848, 1855, 1868, 1884)
1855. Historic ‘King Arthur’s
Round Table’, in Eamont
Bridge, is shown in sunbathed,
heavy snow. Ha ll News 612,
of 16th. February, 2009,
shows this image, which picks
out its profile, as well as
nearby Lowther Lodge. (1854)
1856. The Durranhill (Carlisle)
base of B o rd er Televisio n in
Carlisle, is closed, and the ITV
broadcaster moves elsewhere
in early-2009. B o rd er, now to
be merged with ITV TyneTees, has often featured
Brougham Hall since training
and restoration work there
began in 1986. (1811, 1871 )
1857. Three changes in the
tenancies of Crafts Units here
at Brougham Hall have been
announced by Christopher
Terry, of the Ha ll Trust, in a
letter to Ha ll Ne ws. Hilda
Ratcliffe is moving from Unit
S ix to Uni t T wo , the letter
states, while “Lisa Gardiner is
moving ‘Enchanted Wood’ into
Unit Eleven. … in fact, both
moves are largely complete as
I write”, Mr. Terry states, while
“Gla ss Fusio n has removed
itself from Uni t Three so that
the Claytons can concentrate
on Fusio n Ca fé, the main cashcow.” (1861, 1874, 1880)
1858. Stonemason Piers Merry
has adapted the south side of
the Carriage House with lights
so that he can work outdoors,
and avoid having to drag precut stone to the main S to nema so nry W o rksho p . A visitor and
two of his latest Lions flank him
as he tests the lights on Monday, 16th. February, 2009.
(88, 1817, 1894)
1859. The sale of an 1842
letter by Charles Dickens to
Lord
Chancellor
Henry
Brougham for £5,863 in April
2004 is recalled after their
joint anti-slavery campaign is
featured in the R eview of

1842 in Ha ll Ne ws 612, of
16th February 2009. The story
is also continued in the following edition. (1843, 1860)
1860. The “raid” on Brougham
Hall’s Kitchens, and a farm on
the estate, by the Bird Family,
and the subsequent court case
at Appleby, in 1843, are
recalled in that year’s Review,
in Ha ll News 613, of 2nd
March 2009. (1305, 1843,
1859, 2134)
1861. Lisa Gardiner’s new
‘Enchanted Wood’ workshop in
Unit 11 is featured in a frontpage story in Ha ll Ne ws 614,
of 20th. March, 2009 - together with a look back at
how it all looked like back in
1987. A fire-grate for the
restored B.1. Fireplace comes
with this package. (1867)
1862. Blocks and splinters of
stone are laid down near the
south side of the Carriage
House in March 2009, as
shown in Ha ll New s 614, of
20th. March, 2009. following
a few access issues for vehicles
entering and using the ground
there (1894).
1863. Inspiration for the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust is offered by the complete restoration of the iconic
art-deco M id la nd Ho tel in
Morecambe, Lancashire, as
featured in Ha ll News 614, of
20th. March, 2009. Meanwhile, the same edition reports
on the news of a possible
“saviour” for derelict Kirklinton
Hall, in the village of that
name a few miles north-east of
Carlisle. (1872, 2163)
1864. The B ro ca vum R o ma n
Vic us Ex hib itio n, which was a
fine success when it was
staged at Brougham Hall in
November 2008, is set to
return here in 2009, Mr. Christopher Terry tells Ha ll News
(614, of 20th. March, 2009).
(1828, 1829, 1889, 1927 )
1865. The perils of running
castles and manorial homes,
such as Brougham Hall, is highlighted by a major fire at
Naworth Castle, Brampton,
featured in the R eview of
1844 in Hall News 614, of
20th. March, 2009. Ironically,
the same edition’s news pages
reports a huge fire at the
Ca stleh ea d Ho tel in Keswick.
1866. The ultimate in stonemasonry is highlighted by Ha ll
News 615 (3rd. April 2009) in
photographs of the Sagrada
Familia temple in Barcelona,
after Ha ll News’ editor Alistair
Aynscough accompanies work
colleagues on a weekend
holiday in the capital city of
Catalonia (Spain) in March.
(1868, 2063, 2071)

1867. Further photographs of
Lisa Gardiner’s workshop
‘Enchanted Wood’ in Unit 11
are included in Hall News 615
of 3rd. April 2009. (1883)
1868. Warm early-Spring
weather in March 2009 lures
more tourists to Brougham Hall
and other Cumbrian attractions
— ironically the weather was
warmer here on Saturday,
21st., March, than in Barcelona
itself. (1866, 1884)
1869. The door to the storage
room for the O ld S mo keho use
is seen being given a new coat
of paint on Wednesday, 18th.
March, 2009. Before the
S mo keho use opened, it was
the Hall Team’s ‘Bottle-Store’,
where bottles and other artefacts were kept. (57, 1918)
1870. The seventh Ed en Anima l R escue “Easter Eggstravaganza” at Brougham Hall on
Sunday, 12th. April, 2009,
proved to be the best-yet for
weather, and was in huge
contrast with the event held at
2008’s.
exceptionally-early
Easter weekend. That Sunday,
there was snow on the ground,
which had to be cleared for
the show-ring. This time, icecream and sun-tan lotion were
in order, instead of coats and
shovels, as show-goers and
exhibitors basked in sunshine.
Ha ll Ne ws 616, issued 5 days
after the ‘Eggstravaganza’,
features several photographs
of the event. (1835, 1874,
1883, 1887, 1891)
1871. Ben MacDougall, the
young flute-player who performed for His Royal Highness
the Duke of Gloucester at his
memorable visit to Brougham
Hall on 24th. July, 2003, has
been paid the great honour of
being offered the chance to
present a classical music series
on B .B .C. R a d io Cumb ria ,
based in Carlisle, which will
begin in days, reports Ha ll
News 616, of 17th. April,
2009. (1252, 1684, 1856 )
1872. The restored M id la nd
Ho tel in Morecambe, Lancashire, whose renaissance was
covered in Hall News a few
weeks earlier, has missed out
on all accolades at the
‘Northern Hospitality Awards’
held on Monday, 30th. March,
2009, at the Hilto n Dea ns ga te
Ho tel in Manchester. The owners, while clearly disappointed, are still highly
praised for restoring the 1933
Art-De co building anyway.
(1863, 1877, 2163, 2323 )
1873. ‘Backdate’ in Ha ll News
616, of 17th. April, 2009 now with a special 75 Yea rs
Ago column - recalls the demise of the Musgrave family’s
Eden Hall mansion near Penrith

which, like Brougham Hall, was
demolished during 1934.
(1840, 2308)
1874. On Easter Sunday,
12th. April, the day of the
“Easter
Eggstravaganza”,
several of the crafts and business units at Brougham Hall
were in action; one of them,
the Fusio n Ca fé, appeared to
be over-run as show-goers
sought ice cream or chilled
drinks, another was the photographic art unit known as o nceup o na timein theno r th, where
both Julie Bellas and Grace
Rigby spent the day making
up price-markers for their
elegant products, many of
which can be seen in accompanying photos.. (1857, 1870)
1875. Some people in the
financial world are already
daring to talk of the recession
reaching its lowest point,
ahead of a ‘recovery’, and,
while politicians dread to talk
about “green shoots” of economic recovery nowadays,
there certainly are green and yellow - shoots here at
Brougham Hall, with trees
beginning to bud, and daffodils close to the Steps to the
Woodlands on Easter Sunday,
12th. April, 2009. (1870 )
1876. Brougham Hall’s iconic
flagpole, which normally carries the Union Flag, “Rampant
Lion of Flanders”, or other
flags, depending on the occasion, was taken down from its
usual place over the Main
Gateway in the week leading
up to the Easter Weekend, in
order to be repainted. At the
time of the “Easter Eggstravaganza”, Sunday, 12th. April,
2009, the flagpole was on the
ground, on supports, on the
“Balcony”, having had a new
coat of its trademark, pristine
white paint, and was back in
its rightful place and flying the
Union Flag, on the following
Saturday, 18th.. (45, 1870 )
1877. Fashion is a thing that is
not only expressed in clothes;
it can be followed in buildings
as well – Morecambe’s distinctive, newly-restored M id la nd
Ho tel being a prime example.
This is shown by similar images
in Ha ll News 617, of 1st. May,
2009. Christopher Terry sent
Ha ll Ne ws two photographs of
fireplaces which are surprisingly similar. A fireplace in the
House of Commons in London,
and the Great Armoury Hall
fireplace here, have mantels
that have similar carvings in
them, and there is no coincidence in this story. [There is
also a similar fireplace in a
waiting room at Carlisle’s
Citadel railway station, which
was opened in 1847.] (1872)
1878. A visit to Brougham Hall

2009
by folks from Rothay
Manor, near Ambleside
in the Lake District, planned
for Wednesday, 25th. November, 2009, is to feature a talk
on the subject of “The Obstacles Encountered in Restoring a
Country House”, by Mr. Christopher Terry of the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha ri ta b le Trus t, i t is
announced in Ha ll News 617,
of 1st. May, 2009. (1959 )
1879. A new set of signposts
for tourists visiting Brougham
Hall were produced and put
up at various established
points of interest at the Hall, in
the days and weeks before
the “Easter Eggstravaganza”
on 12th. April, 2009, (1870,
1880)
1880. The B .H.C.T. S ho p in
Unit Th ree has various Hallrelated portraits, guides and
books on display on Easter
Sunday, 12th. April, 2009, for
the “Easter Eggstravaganza”.
(1857, 1870)
1881. The Fusio n Ca fé here at
Brougham Hall was a hectically-busy scene on Bank Holiday Monday, 4th. May, 2009,
when the beautiful weather
drew the tourists to the Hall
and other local attractions.
Anne Clayton and her team
were very much on-the-go as
Ha ll Ne ws 617 was delivered,
and this mad rush was the
second within weeks, following
similar scenes on Easter Sunday, 12th. April, 2009, the
‘Eggstravaganza’ day. (1870)
1882. A new cycle-route,
leading from Brougham Junction to the Cen ter P a rks Holiday Village — formerly the
O a sis Vi lla ge, opened in May
1997 — was given the official
go-ahead by Cumb ria Co un ty
Co uncil early in March. The
£590,000 scheme could be of
benefit to Brougham Hall,
especially as it should link in
with the P en rith Cy cle Hub
cycle routes launched officially
at Brougham Hall on 12th.
March, 2008. (1735)
1883. Lisa Gardner had some
of her Encha nted W o o d products on show to the many visitors for the Ea ster Eggstra va ga nza on Easter Sunday, 12th.
April, 2009. Lisa had a table
of her trademark wooden
wine-racks, and associated
items, on show on the outer
wall of the Fusio n Ca fé, and
on a table alongside the same
wall, though still had a few
moments to rest as she
watched the Eggstravaganza
dog classes in progress, and
wait for customers. (1867)
1884. The snowed-up West
Terrace of Brougham Hall is
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shown in Ha ll Ne ws
618, of 5th June 2009,
contrasting with rather warmer
weather on 4th. May, as it is
mowed ahead of planned
Summer events. (1854, 1868)

1885. The Hon. Charles William Brougham - the son of the
present Lord Brougham - pays
us a visit a t Brougham Hall on
Friday, 1st. May, and, Mr.
Terry states, has already
taken on the case for
Brougham Hall in the years
after he eventually takes over
from his father, [Michael], the
Fifth Lord Brougham and
Vaux. He was here previously,
with his father, to inaugurate
the restoration of Brougham
Hall on 30th May, 1986.
(1888, 2342)
1886. A member of the CycleActive team coaches two budding mountain-bikers on the
South Lawn on Bank Holiday
Monday, 4th. May, 2009. Allterrain biking, as it is more
widely-known, is a sport that
demands a certain amount of
care and balance to get past
obstacles such as tree-stumps
or rocks, though they’re represented here for now only by a
course of traffic cones. (1432)
1887. The ‘Easter Eggstravaganza’, held at Brougham Hall
on 12th. April, 2009, raised
£1,300, the May newsletter of
welfare charity Ed en Anima l
R escue announced. The event,
the seventh, enjoyed some of
the best weather since its debut in 2002, and the Hall
impressed the team so well
they described it as a
“stunning setting ”. (1870)
1888. A report of the Hon.
Charles Brougham’s recent visit
to Brougham Hall appears,
with a photograph of him, as a
teenager, on his last visit in
1986, in Ha ll Ne ws 619, of
12th. June 2009. (1885)
1889. A return visit to
Brougham Hall by the First
Co ho rt o f Tunga ria ns is cancelled, as none of the group
turns up. They were the same
people behind the November
2008 exhibition of artefacts
from that year’s B ro ugha m
Vic us archaeological survey
close to Countess’ Pillar,
Brougham Castle and the Brocavum Roman Fort. (1828,
1829, 1864)
1890. Another, successful
“ghost-hunting” evening is held
at Brougham Hall on Saturday, 30th. May, 2009. (2128 )
1891. Results from the 2009
‘Easter Eggstavaganza’ are
printed in Hall News 619, of
12th. June 2009. (1870)
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1892. For the first time in
seven years, since long before
2005 when the R o ver car
brand it was associated with
went bust, the M .G. “Motor
Show” is coming back to
Brougham Hall, it is announced
in Ha ll Ne ws 620, of 19th
June 2009. (1113, 1896 )
1893. After several months out
of action — and getting on for
nine years since the arrival of
Nichola
Carter,
Cumb ria
S co uts’ first ‘ Development
Officer’, the second being
Adam Dickinson — Brougham
Hall’s Scouts Office will be
back in action very soon. Hannah Stansfield (soon to be
Hannah Bester), of Blencow,
west of Penrith, will take on
the role of Cumb ria S co uts’
development officer first established in the Autumn of
2000, promoting the organisation to potential new members,
and highlighting all the good
things that the Scouts do.
(1806, 1946)
1894.
Stonemason
Piers
Merry, and his new colleague,
are busy, and defying the
increasing heat, as they dig
the ground near the Carriage
House in search of more of the
cobbles discovered there in
mid-2008. Ha ll N ews’ editor
Alistair Aynscough caught up
with them on his visit on Friday,
12th. June, 2009, and was
told there are plans for a
more-extensive dig south of
the Carriage House and Uni t
Ten. (1862, 1898, 1917)
1895. On Thursday, 4th. June,
2009, a contingent of visitors
with S ta tely Ho mes Co a ch
To urs came, by coach, specifically to visit Brougham Chapel,
but also Brougham Hall. They
learn of the rich histories of
both buildings, and look
around the Chapel (which was
unlocked for the day), both
outside and within. (38, 1905,
1959)
1896. On Sunday, 21st. June,
2009, members of the motoring clubs M .G. Cumb ria and
W igto n M o to r Club , and
some others, set out from Penrith at around 10.00 a.m., on
their “Classic Tour of Cumbria”, a journey of around
110 miles, or 177 kilometres,
“taking in some of the mostinteresting roads and places in
the Eden Valley”, as M .G.
Cumb ria ’s Internet website
states. One of those places, to
where they rolled in at around
3.30 p.m., is Brougham Hall after a gap of 7 to 8 years
after the last two M .G. “motor
shows” held here. Their visit, a
“touring assembly” arranged
by Graeme Forrester, was a
“leisurely
tour”
of
the
“picturesque” Eden Valley. It
included stops for coffee and

lunch along the route, and
participants, who travelled in
classic M ini, Triump h, R o ver, as
well as M .G. and Ca terha m
S even cars, were also encouraged to fill in a competition
questionnaire on the places
they were going, for a prize.
(1113, 1452, 1892, 1897,
1899, 2903, 2748)
1897. A display was set up
for Sunday 21st. June, 2009,
in the temporary B .H.C.T.
S ho p , of photographs in Ha ll
News (Editions 418, 445 and
562) telling of the previous
two M .G. shows, in 2001 and
2002, and the plans to resume
M.G. car production in 2007,
for the benefit of anybody at
that Sunday’s event who
wanted to look at the photos.,
and read these stories. (1113,
1982, 1896, 1899, 1904)
1898. Terry Gibbs and Patrick
McManus are the latest members of the Hall Team, working
on the newly-unearthed (and
some new-laid) cobbles on the
south side of the Carriage
House (near the Staircase Hall
outer wall) in June 2009, as
shown in Ha ll New s 621, of
26th. June 2009. (1894,
1901, 1911)
1899. The S erio us Fra ud O ffice was called in during July
2009, to investigate the circumstances behind the collapse
of Birmingham-based carmaker M .G.-R o ver in April
2005, the B B C Ne ws web si te
reports. Just fifteen days after
the M .G. Club visi t to
Brougham Hall, Lord Mandelson, Business Secretary, stated
that the investigators will “look
for grounds for prosecution”,
following an inquiry into the
collapse of the once-mighty
motor empire. 6,000 M .G.R o ver employees were put out
of work in the collapse. (1113,
1896, 1904)
1900. P enrith a nd The B o rd er
M.P. David Maclean - a longtime
supporter
of
the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust - announces he is to stand
down at the 6th. May, 2010,
General Election, after nearly
27 years in office. The Co nserva tive M.P., and former
cabinet minister (or shadow
cabinet member), a long-time
supporter of the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha rita b le T rust, cited his
ongoing struggle against multiple sclerosis as the reason for
him standing down. He succeeded Sir. William Whitelaw
in July ’83. (2002, 2010 )
1901. The dig around the
cobbles near the Carriage
House, Unit Ten and the Staircase Hall proves inconclusive,
with nothing new learned,
during extensive excavations
during June and July, 2009.

(1898, 1903, 1917)
1902. On Saturday, 20th.
June, 2009, Natalie Brougham
celebrates her wedding day in
a homely, private event at
which only family photographs
are taken at Brougham Hall.
1903. A photograph in Ha ll
News 622, of 10th. July,
2009, shows the recentlyfitted doors of the Carriage
House, complete with four
ventilation hatches - keeping
the stonemason Piers Merry
cool inside on a hot day such
as on 24 June. (1901
1904. The S erio us Fra ud O ffice ends its probe into the
2005 collapse of the M.G.Rover business after 4 years’
Police investigation, the BB C
News web site sta tes. (1899)
1905. On Saturday, 4th. July,
2009, the 94 Club of Skipton,
[North
Yorkshire],
visit
Brougham Hall, led by Judith
Bardsley. (1895, 1906)
1906. On Thursday, 9th. July,
2009, the H eske t Lo ca l His to ry
S o ciety visit Brougham Hall for
the afternoon. (1905, 1959)
1907. The Ha ll News “Review”
of 1847, in Issue 622, of 10th.
July, 2009, recalls gales in
May 1847 that toppled a
“Rookery” at Brougham Hall,
an incident that reportedly left
the birds helplessly flapping
around on the ground, their
‘tree-houses’ wrecked. (1908)
1908. Heatwave temperatures
in late-May and early-June
2009 reach a peak (in Carlisle) of 29’C., (84’F.), affecting some of the work at
Brougham Hall. (1907, 1910)
1909. Les Harrison is to leave
Brougham Hall after twelveand-a-half eventful years, Hall
News learns in June 2009. His
departure, taking his S ma llFa b
metalwork business into Penrith
at the end of July 2009, is due
to the increasing illness of his
wife, Carol. She sadly passed
away on Monday, 12th. October 2009, having borne multiple sclerosis for 32 years.
(550, 1842, 1916, 2315 )
1910. So soon after the heatwave conditions of late-June
and early-July 2009, rain and
floods lead to the hurried
abandonment of the Cumb erla nd S ho w in Rickerby Park,
Carlisle, on Saturday, 18th.
July. The show directors thenafter accept the offer of a
new venue, and the first show
at the city’s racecourse is soon
booked for 2010. Work at
Brougham Hall is also affected
in some way. (1908)
1911. The base of the east

(Main Courtyard-side) wall of
the Staircase Hall is reached
during the work on uncovering
or making cobbles for this
area during July 2009. (1901 )
1912. Wildlife, or sports, artist
Ashley Boon, who successfully
staged a portrait exhibition
and sale at the Hall in the
Autumn of 1996, has a feature
on his life and creations published in the Cu mb ria Life
magazine of July 2009. (489)
1913. A new Driveway is created, in July 2009, on the
south side of the Carriage
House, to replace the muddy
track that existed here. It has
been laid to enable access to
stonemason Piers Merry’s Carriage House workshop so vehicles can easily be backed into
the Carriage House to load or
off-load Piers’ stone, or completed artworks. (1911)
1914. Scalesceugh Hall, former home of the ship-broking
Harrison family, and one of
the last grand Cumbrian mansions, is put up for sale. I t has
been home for people with
cerebral palsy - looked after
by Cumbria Cerebral Palsy for up to 44 years. The clients
would move away in the lateSummer of 2010, and this
Hall, built as recently as between 1913 and 1916, is
initially sold to W ellb urn Ca re
Ho mes Ltd . , of NewcastleUpon-Tyne, but, with conversion plans dropped, sold later
to a private London family in
2016. (1853, 1915, 2049)
1915. Christopher Terry, of
the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust, is celebrating after winning a £30 gift voucher for the
retailer W .H. S mith in a grand
raffle run by the employers of
the Ha ll News editor. Alistair
Aynscough sold five tickets for
the Cumb ria Cereb ra l P a lsy
raffle to Mr. Terry in the week
running up to their Garden
Fete at Scalesceugh Hall on
Saturday, 27th. June, 2009 and Ticket 0040 57 drew the
fourth prize of twelve available in the draw. Mr. Terry
had been yearning for a win
at the C. C.P . grand draw
after several attempts before
this win, but he did previously
land a hairdressing voucher,
which he handed to a relative.
(1853, 1914)
1916. Ha ll News 624, of 7th.
August, 2009, has the first
part of the long story of
S ma llFa b , and Les Harrison’s
time at Brougham Hall, from
February 1997. In 2016, Les
was an employer of the Ha ll
Trust’s administrative assistant,
Julia Churchill (511, 1909)
1917. His works too intricate
for him to be disturbed while

creating them, stonemason
Piers Merry has been hidden
away behind his new Carriage
House doors in the last few
weeks in July and August
2009, his presence there being betrayed only by the
sound of him delicately chipping away at the stone, out of
sight of Hall visitors. (1894,
1901, 1922)
1918. The O ld S mo keho use the original unit in the Crafts
Centre here at Brougham Hall
- closed in July 2009, after
over twenty-two years’ trading; new tenants for “Uni t
O ne” are now being sought.
The unit, which has now been
tripped of the ovens, sink and
the large, walk-in cooler, is
then cleared out by Christopher Terry and his younger
son, James. (4, 52, 89, 1723,
1814, 1919, 2142, 2306)
1919. The
“Bottle-Store”,
which was once used by the
Hall Team to store bottles and
other artefacts from various
digs around the Hall site before the S mo keho use was
opened, and then used by
S mo keho use folks to store the
large, white ‘polystyrene’ fish
boxes for their deliveries, is
cleared out following the
S mo keho use’s closure on 1st.
July, 2009. (57, 1918 )
1920. Hazel Walker’s Co untry
Furnishings, opened in July
1989, becomes the oldestestablished crafts unit at
Brougham Hall following the
unexpected closure of the O ld
S mo keho use on 1st. July,
2009. (143, 2215)
1921. The 4th. “Kendal Calling” festival of concerts at the
Deer Park at Lowther, is a
huge success, reviving memories of the Ed en M illennium
and Ed enFest events at Eamont
Bridge in 2000 and 2001,
and attract great audiences.
The Festival, held between
31st. July, and 2nd. August,
2009, features renowned acts
including The Zuto ns, Go ld ie
Lo o kin’ Cha in, The S tree ts,
No a h
a nd
The
W ha le,
Id lewild , Co rnersho p , Ash, and
Chris Helm, formerly of the
mid-’Nineties group S ea ho rses.
Cumbrian band Ta rra s, who
played at Ed enFest 2001,
close to Brougham Hall, also
feature. We were unable to
find any link between Edinburgh band Id lewild and the
Id lewild Trus t, who co-funded
restoration work on windows
of the Lord Chancellor’s Den
in 2008. (882, 1000, 1832)
1922. A familiar mix of vehicle parts, bottles, rusted strips
of metal, pipes and even electrical fittings, were dug from
the ground during the Summer
2009 work to clear out the

cobbled work-zone between
the Carriage House’s south
side and the former Staircase
Hall, nearby. Items like these
were regularly unearthed by
the Hall Teams of the mid- tolate-1980’s.. (1917)
1923. On Monday, 27th. July,
2009, a wonderful evening
concert, performed in contemporary costume by candlelight,
was held in the grounds of
High Head Castle, near Ivegill,
Carlisle - the home of the Ha ll
Trust’s Christopher Terry. The
Lo cria n Ense mb le, led by Justin
Pearson, ‘topped the bill’ at
the concert, in a marquee to
ward off the unreliable
weather, but there were several other major performers,
not least Jean Kelly, harpist
for Sir. James Galway - a
lady leader of the Ha lle O rches tra , and a principal clarinettist of the R o ya l Liverp o o l
P hilha rmo nic
O rche stra .
(1482, 1940, 2127)
1924. P enrith Fo o tb a ll Club
start the 2009-’10 season at
their new ‘home’ at Frenchfield, close to Brougham Castle, with an impressive 5-0 win
over M o rp eth To wn on Saturday, 8th. August, 2009. Their
former ground, at Southend
Road, Penrith, is to be pulled
down for the New S q ua res
development; P enrith Fo o tb a ll
Club was founded in 1894.
1925. An ornate, wooden
Screen sold in the predemolition sales at Brougham
Hall in July 1934 is ‘coming
home’ after being a chancel
screen at a church at Girvan
for the last 75 years, Christopher Terry has recently announced. In one of the mostremarkable events of all in the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust’s history, its return is as
good as the perfect, early
S ilver Anniv ersa ry present,
and an early one, too! [In fact,
the Screen had already been
returned to the Hall and hidden safely away before Ha ll
News 626, of 4th. September,
2009, ran this story]. (739,
1926, 1931, 1935, 2112)
1926. Ha ll News editor Alistair Aynscough reminds all at
the Hall he found a P enri th
O b server story about the Armoury Screen (from October
1934) and featured it in Ha ll
News in March 1999; he also
attempted to see it for himself
in place at S t. Jo hn’s Ch urch ,
Girva n, in December 2003,
hoping to get photographs
and run the s tory, but could not
find the keyholder. Ha ll News
626, of 4th. September, 2009,
again features the original
P enrith O b server prints from
1934, and others, as a special
feature on the Screen. (739,
1925, 1953, 2112)

2009
1927. Archaeological
workers in Britain are
having to “dig deep” — li terally — into their own pockets,
as support for surveys dries up
because of the recession, it
was recently reported, and
noted in Ha ll Ne ws 626, of
4th. September, 2009. Hundreds of archaeologists have
been laid off, with the only
things they can hope to find
being income support payments or alternative employment. Important survey digs
are being postponed or abandoned completely as vital
funds dry up. Less building
work also means less need for
survey digs. (1824, 1928)
1928. Things may be grim at
the moment, in the world of
archaeology, but at least the
York-based Co uncil fo r B ri tish
Arc ha eo lo gy, in one of two
new leaflets available at
Brougham Hall, have one eye
on the future. The “Young Archaeologists’ Club” is a nationwide organisation appealing
to children aged between 8
and 16 years, to join them for
activity-days or holidays centred on searching for historical
treasures. The youngsters are
told that “Archaeology [is] for
You!”, and, for a nominal fee,
they also get free admission to
many top museums or heritage
sites around Britain, a quarterly magazine, a membership
pack, and a pass or badge.
(1927, 2840, 2884)
1929. Old cog wheels, which
possibly came from vehicles
being serviced at the Hall’s
World War Two military base,
are found in the dig of cobbled ground by the Carriage
House and Staircase Hall in
June and July. They feature in
Ha ll News 626, of 4 th. September, 2009. (122, 3047)
1930. A wooden bench, in the
memory of the late Isabel
Eilbeck (1939-2008), of
Ca erla vero ck, one of the
neighbouring
houses
to
Brougham Hall. The bench has
been set up on the south side
of the Lord Chancellor’s Den,
and features a plaque and
memorial tribute to Isabel,
who, with husband Jim, worked
tirelessly as volunteers and
financial advisors to the Hall
Trust. Jim commissioned the
bench in his wife’s memory. It is
seen in Ha ll News for the first
time, in Issue 626, of 4th. September, 2009. (1961)
1931. Hall News 626, of 4th.
September, 2009, recounts the
story of “Hurricane Bill” in
late-August, 2009, the summer’s most-potent storm - still
unaware of the dramatic rescue of the Armoury Screen
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from a ruined church
in Girvan, in Ayrshire,
Scotland. (1925, 1935, 1938)

1932. Ha ll News 626, of 4th.
September, 2009, begins the
comprehensive story of the
former O ld
S mo keho use,
which closed in July after over
22 years. (4, 52, 89, 1918 )
1933. The Carriage House is
the centre of attention on
Thursday, 10th. September.
2009, as stonemason Piers
Merry [and a colleague we
have yet to put a name to],
add a layer of “screeding”, or
waterproofing cement, to the
top of this central structure at
Brougham Hall. (88, 1934)
1934. Piers Merry now has the
full space of the Carriage
House as a workshop. In recent
months, there has been a partition halfway through the
bridge-like structure, but that
has now been dismantled (in
August and September, 2009),
in favour for new gates at the
north side, to compliment those
on the south side. (1933)
1935. “Many Hands Make
Light Work” - Christopher
Terry’s story of how he, his
sons, and other representatives
of the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le Trust, rescued the Armoury
Hall Screen from crumbling S t.
Jo hn’s Chu rch, Girvan, and
brought it back to its former
home, Brougham Hall, in the
‘teeth’ of ‘Hurricane Bill’ in
August, 2009. Unfortunately,
the Screen, dated 1675 and
attributed to Grinling Gibbons,
is in many pieces, and will
require extensive - and expensive - restoration. The first
Ha ll Ne ws photographs of it
appear in Issue 627, of 18th.
September, 2009. Sometime in
the future, the Screen is to be
erected in the rebuilt Great
Armoury Hall - mirroring the
place it was before it and
other items were auctionedoff, and the Hall extensively
demolished, in Autumn 1934 that fateful event is recalled in
‘Backdate 75’, also in Ha ll
News 627. (752, 1925, 1931,
1953, 1970, 2018, 2729)
1936. The latest show by the
Cumb ria Cla ssi c Ca r Club
takes place at Brougham Hall
on Sunday, 6th. September,
2009. Their 2008 show here
was rained-off. (1812, 2046)
1937. A psychic medium who
once visited Brougham Hall, as
part of the team who investigated alleged ghostly activities at the filming of TV’s
“Most Haunted” in 2006, has
seemingly gone on-the-run to
avoid child abuse claims, the
News &. S ta r reports [Ha ll
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News 628, of 2nd. October,
2009, followed the story].
Carlisle man Martin Anthony
Smith has no t officially been
charged, but ha s allegedly
fled to Spain in a bid to avoid
arrest over child abuse claims,
and worse, dated to between
1995 and 2005. (Entries
1585, 1592, 2005)
1938. The dedication to Catherine Digby Andrews, the
solicitor’s mother in whose
name
the
auctioned-off
Brougham Armoury Screen
was erected in a church in
Girvan, Ayrshire, in 1934, will
stay, Christopher Terry announced to Ha ll Ne ws 628, of
2nd. October, 2009 - suggesting a plaque with her name
and dedication will be attached to the Screen when it is
finally restored. The same Ha ll
News also features newspaper
reports of Penrith mastercraftsman Ernest Greenwood
Johnston, who converted and
extended the Screen for its
installation in S t. P a ul’s Chur ch
in 1934. Mr. Johnston had
already done major work on
the church at Temple Sowerby,
Penrith. The newspaper cuttings were loaned to Ha ll
News for this purpose. (739,
1925, 1935, 1954, 1400)
1939. The expansion of the
“micro-brewery”
industry,
especially in Cumbria, is highlighted by the news, in Ha ll
News 628, of 2nd. October,
2009, that the Tir ril B re wery,
which was based at Brougham
Hall from 2002 to 2007, before owner Chris. Tomlinson
relocated to Long Marton,
Appleby-in-Westmorland, had
expanded its business six times
in the two years since leaving
Brougham Hall. (1170, 1651,
1941, 2235)
1940. Former Hall tenants the
S unb ea ms M usi c Trus t s tage a
hugely-successful concert at
the Church of St. Martin’s-inThe-Field, near Trafalgar
Square, London, in September,
2009 - just days af ter Ha ll
News’ editor Alistair Aynscough was on a ‘working
holiday’ in the capital with
staff and clients of Cumb ria
Cereb ra l P a lsy, Scalesceugh
Hall. [Photographs from that
appear in Ha ll News 628, of
2nd. October, 2009. (1923)
1941. New tenants are reportedly being lined-up for the
former Tirril B rewery unit, and
also Unit 2 and Unit 3, it is
stated in September, 2009.
(1939, 1944)
1942. Rose Castle, near Dalston, Carlisle, is just “too big”
and “too expensive” to retain
as the home of the Bishop of
Carlisle, the Ch urch o f Engla nd authorities decide in Sum-

mer 2009. The new Bishop, the
Rev. James Newcombe, already has accommodation
elsewhere, and, with that, the
Church officials are reportedly
preparing to offer Rose Castle
up for sale, ending several
years of speculation, and
around 800 years of history.
The story is covered in Hall
News 629, of 16th. October,
2009. (1969, 2081, 2776 )
1943. An exceptionally-rare
Ha rley -Da vid so n motorbike is
photographed by Christopher
Terry on Monday, 7th. September, 2009, as its anonymous Penrith visitor calls in at
Brougham Hall that day. In a
letter to Ha ll News (together
with images of the ’bike near
the Café), Mr. Terry wrote: “...
this 1943 Ha rley -Da vid so n
was driven into Brougham
Hall, one day after the Cumb ria Cla ssic Ca rs were here.
All Ha rl ey -Da vid so ns made
between 1943 and 1948
were classed as 1943 models
because
Ha rley -Da vid so n
worked hard to push rivals
Ind ia out of top position as the
American manufacturer of
leading motorcycles, and were
successful to the point of supplying most of the motorbikes
to American World War II
Disp a tch R id ers. This particular
model was not a military issue,
and has been in Penrith for the
last 5 years.” It is featured in
Ha ll Ne ws 628, of 2 October,
2009. (1208, 2903, 3047 )
1944. Tim Rowe and Michelle
Dixon take on Unit Eigh t in
September, 2009, and set up
their arts-and-crafts, partying
and
craft-tutoring
centre
called “Crafty
Monkeys”.
(150, 1941, 1947, 1955,
1981, 1992, 2806)
1945. Graffiti on The North
Wall vents its opinion that
“Hi gh Life eq ua ls S cum ” - How
do these “artists” know what
they haven’t experienced?
We’re sure the [Do c M a rten ?]
boot would be on the other
foot if they ha d experienced
it .. .. ! Anyway, this was the
scene beside the B.6262. road
near the Brougham Hall-toChapel Bridge on Saturday,
12th. September, with white
paint daubed on the outside
of the North Wall of
Brougham Hall. This has now
been blurred by rain. (1683)

name — but Ha ll News’ editor
Alistair Aynscough was never
able to catch up with him before he moved on months later.
A patchwork quilt bearing his
trade-name was always on
display in his unit, as seen in
Ha ll Ne ws 629, of 16th. October, 2009. (1944, 1989)
1948. Mountain Bikes on the
lawn on Thursday, 10th. September, 2009 - That day, the
team from CycleA ctive were
holding one of their regular
training sessions. A new publicity leaflet advertises these
events, as well as cycling holidays to many places, ranging
from the Lake District to Spain;
from [UK] Co a st- to -Co a st to
Cuba. (1410, 1432, 1735)
1949. The “classic” scene of
early Hall Team member Sean
Carruthers “acting the werewolf” on the sides of the Carriage House in the mist in September 1986, is repeated in
“Backdate Classic” in Ha ll
News 629, of 16th. October,
2009. (14, 88 )
1950. The much-loved Lo wther
Ho rse Tria ls a nd Co untry Fa ir
- Cumbria’s biggest outdoor
event of the year, and a valuable showcase for Brougham
Hall craftspeople - has jumped
its last fence (without managing to clear it in some rather
heavy going), and has been
abandoned ‘for good’, it is
formally announced in November, 2009. — Just two years
later, however, a new version
of it is launched. (1958, 2198 )
1951. Hall Stonemason Piers
Merry is named as “one of the
top six in the world” a t his
craft, at the prestigious Duke
o f Glo uces ter A wa rd s, held on
20th. October, 2009, at the
Mercers’ Hall, in the City of
London, reports Ha ll Ne ws
631, of 20th. November,
2009. (1252, 1982, 2231 )
1952. It’s ten years since Ben
Furnival did research work at
Brougham Hall for his successful “Windsor of The North”
book — Ha ll News 631, of
20th. November, 2009, recalls
his time here. (796, 3012)

1946. Hannah Bester, recently-appointed as the latest
Cumb ria S co uts development
officer based at Brougham
Hall, is featured in Ha ll News
for the first time, in Issue 629,
of 16th. October, 2009.
(1893, 1996)

1953. Ha ll News 631, of 20th.
November, 2009, includes the
copy of a letter that editor
Alistair Aynscough wrote to
Girvan church officials in December, 2003, about possible
access to see and photograph
the Brougham Hall Great Armoury Screen, while it was still
being used as a chancel screen
at St. John’s Church in Girvan,
Ayrshire. The letter, however,
was never answered. (1954)

1947. Unit Three is taken up
by someone calling himself
P a tchwo rk P hil — a catchy

1954. Ha ll News 631, of 20th.
November, 2009, receives
and publishes a “Letter-to-The-

Editor” from Mr. Paul Johnston,
who was instrumental in alerting the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le Trust to the imminent
fate of the Girvan Chancel
Screen, which lead to the rescue and return to the Hall of
this 1675 Italian [believed
Grinling Gibbons] masterpiece
after just on 75 years. He was
a principal member of the
team who brought it back to
Brougham Hall in August,
2009, and was also there to
inspect it on Saturday, 12th.
September, 2009. Paul Johnston was also a “veteran” of
the Roman “Vicus” [settlement
in the vicinity of the Brocavum
Roman Fort] archaeological
survey in the Summer of 1966,
along with the late Dennis
Walker of Co untry Fur nishings. (1938, 1953, 1970)
1955. Early stages of work on
the would-be Unit Eight in
November 1989 is recalled in
a “Backdate Classic” feature
in Ha ll News 631, of 20th.
November, 2009. (150)
1956. In the early-hours of
Friday,
20th.
November,
2009, the village of Eamont
Bridge, between Brougham
Hall and Penrith, became just
one of many villages and
towns to be extensively
flooded in the calamitous deluge that struck Cumbria. Several homes in Eamont Bridge,
especially in Skirsgill Lane,
and the former “Welcome Into
Cumberland” pub, now a private home central to the village, were particularly badlyaffected, as the road on the
north side of the ancient
bridge was under at least a
metre (40 inches) of floodwater. Several people had to be
rescued by boat from affected
houses, and those images were
portrayed on the front of the
following day’s Cumb erla nd
&. W es tmo rla nd Hera ld newspaper. Brougham Hall, other
than loss of trade to the crafts
community, was largely unaffected, but Cockermouth, Keswick and, especially, Workington, were devastated. H.R.H.
Prince [Charles] of Wales joins
Cumbrian business leaders in
proclaiming the county as
“Open for Business” despite
the floods, echoing the message from the Foot-and-Mouth
Disease crisis of 2001. (934,
973, 1960, 1993, 2921,
2945, 3007)
1957. With a month to go,
Ha ll Ne ws 632, of 30th. November, 2009, puts the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust on a celebratory footing
ahead of 2010, their 25th.
Anniversary year. (1966)
1958. Ha ll News 632, of 30th.
November, 2009, recalls visits
to the now-defunct Lo w ther

Ho rse Tria ls a nd Co untry Fa ir
in the 1990’s., after the recent
announcement that this show
will not be repeated after the
2008 washout. (2198)
1959. A group of visitors, on a
“History Holiday” from the
popular R o tha y M a no r Ho tel
[a nd R esta ura nt], at Ambleside in the Lake District, came
to Brougham Hall on Wednesday, 25th. November, 2009,
as part of their six-day travel
and activity tour of Cumbria.
The holiday, including tours
with historic links and an artistic flair, and costing between
£570 and £760 for six days
and nights, or £400 for those
taking in just the trips and
evening meals, was from Sunday, 22nd., to Friday morning,
27th., November, 2009. The
itinerary also included the two
ancient “henge” monuments of
Eamont Bridge, and historic
Cumbrian places such as Lowther and Kendal. (1878,
1895, 1896, 1906, 1942)
1960. The weather is still pentup during December, 2009, a
month or more since the devastating floods that raged
through Cumbria. December
began with frost, and ice in
the road verges, and, a week
or so later the true frosts and
snow began. The week ending
on Sunday, 13th. December,
the temperatures dropped,
and snow started in South-East
and Eastern England, and then
temperatures dropped further
still in this area, to almost
zero-Centigrade (32’F.), and
snow began to make its appearance in our county for the
first time this Winter. The Main
Courtyard was left waterlogged after a particularlywet Wednesday, 9th. December, ’09. (1956, 1965, 2919)
1961. In anticipation of their
landmark Silver Anniversary
Year, the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le T rust have published their Annual Report,
and, in it, they have announced their plans and ambitions for Twenty -Ten, in particular, .. .. “We are already
talking to LEA DER (a European
funding body) about the possibility of putting our growing,
and important, collection of
Nineteenth-Century
political
papers in the Lord Chancellor’s
Den [known as the “Billiards
Room” to the early Hall
Teams]. Many of these papers
began life in that building,
and it is appropriate that they
should return as ‘site-specific’
exhibits”. (15, 50, 1930 )
1962. “The Lady, [Mrs. Openshaw], visited Brougham Hall
on Wednesday, 25th. November, 2009, with ‘Asp ec t
Events ’. She last came here
with Lieutenant-Colonel J. J.

Dingwall, who was the adjutant here [at Brougham Hall]
during the war. Jonnie Dingwall was related to the
Brougham Family, and I met
him on a few occasions, at the
outset of our restoration project” — Chris topher Terry. (1)
1963. Plans for further restorative work on the Staircase
Hall, Great Armoury Hall, Pele
Tower and Carriage House
are outlined for 2010, in the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust Annual Report for 2009.
(1966, 1972, 1976)
1964. Former O ld S mo keho use tenant Jo Hampson,
who, with Georgina Perkins,
co-ran the now-closed specialist fish unit here at Brougham
Hall from 2001 to 2004, has
found a role in mentoring budding Cumbrian business people as part of the Cumb ria
R ura l Enterp rise Agen cy. She
and her colleagues were cho-

2009
sen by the No rth wes t
R egio na l Dev elo p ment
Agen cy to provide a business
mentoring (guidance) scheme
for “at least 150” Cumbrian
businesses said to be in need
of extra help to prosper, and
a fair share of that free, “oneto-one” assistance will be
given out by Jo, who lives near
Shap, Penrith. Each ‘course’
lasts between six months and a
year. (950, 1377, 1784)
1965. It is estimated that November 2009’s devastating
storms and floods have cost
Cumbria and its tourism industry £2.5m., driving away thousands of tourists and intending
travellers. Now they are being
described by Cumbria’s tourist
chiefs as “at least as bad as
the Foot-and-Mouth disease
crisis” back in 2001. (962,
1956, 1960, 1967, 2919)
—————————————
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Images of 2009
Where They Drank to
Lord Brougham … …

THIS Carlisle Restaurant and lounge bar - Dempsey’s,
at the junction of Warwick Road and Crosby Street, in the
city centre - was, as we at Hall News discovered in early2009, previously named after Lord Chancellor Henry
Brougham himself. The alehouse, which was first recorded as the Lo rd Brougham ‘beerhouse’ in 1837, was
run by the city’s Old B rew ery company, and it served the
people for nearly acentury. In 1932, Carlisle’s State Manage me nt scheme closed the old pub down.
The S tat e Manage me nt Schem e was a schem e
unique to Carlisle, and was set up during t he Great
War, or W orld W ar One. It was said t o have be e n established t o avo id po te ntial drunke nness amo ng wo rke rs
at the top-sec ret — and ext re me ly-volatile — cordit e
munitio ns fact ory ne ar Gre tna… now De vil’s Porridg e
Mus eum. The Scheme
ende d as lat e as 1972. BHN 802 - 15 - 7-’1 6 - Pg 26 9

Images of 2009
——————————————

£1,300 Raised for Eden
Animal Rescue at
‘a Stunning Setting’ …

Above: The 2009 “Easter Eggstravaganza” at Brougham
Hall, with one of the nine classes that year being judged.
THE ‘Easter Eggstravaganza’, held at Broug ham Hall in
April 2009, raised a very welcome £1,300, the May newsletter of welfare charity Eden Animal Rescue announced.
The event, the seventh, enjoyed some of the best
weather since its debut in 2002, and the Hall impressed
the team so well they described it as a “stunning setting”.

Above: Although it was not exactly in the same condition
as seen here when it returned, in August, the Hall Trust
jubilantly recovered the Hall’s old Armoury (Chancel)
Screen, long after it was sold, in the 1934 demolition
sales, to a church in GirBHN 802 - 15 - 7-’1 6 - Pg 27 0 van, Dumfries & Galloway.

Above: Two long-serving tenancies, Les Harrison’s SmallFab, and the earliest of them all -- the Old Smo ke ho use -ceased operations at Brougham Hall in Summer 2009.
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2010

1966. The Lord
Chancellor’s Den is set
to become the long-awaited
“second” museum at Brougham
Hall, reports Ha ll New s 635,
of 8th. January, 2010. - The
plan is announced in the latest
annual report of the Brougham
Hall Charitable Trust, which has
now entered its Silver Anniversary Year. (15, 50, 1961)

lar Christmas get-togethers for
the Brougham Community was
held in Fusio n Ca fé one December afternoon leading up
to the Festivities, although Ha ll
News did not hear of the date
on which the party took place.
A similar party lunch was held
in the Café in December
2007, and was featured in this
publication. (1706)

1967. Intense cold and snowy
conditions at the turn of 2010
raise fears of a second harsh
winter in succession. This story
is covered in Ha ll News 635,
of 8th. January, 2010. It is
said to be the most-intense
‘cold snap’ since the Winter of
1981-’82. (1968, 1985)

1972. R.I.P. Carol Harrison —
We read in the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha ri ta b le Trust Annual
Report that Carol, the wife of
ex-Hall tenant Les, of S ma llFa b , died on Monday, 12th.
October, 2009, after bearing
Multiple Sclerosis for 32 years.
Her obituary was included in
the Report. (2315)

1968. Snow piled up on tables
in the “courtyard” of the Fusio n Ca fé in December 2009
is featured in Ha ll News 635,
of 8th. January, 2010. No
turkey, either hot or cold, was
ever likely to be served there
tha t frigid Wednesday afternoon, 23rd. December, 2009 !
(1967, 1974, 1975, 1985 )
1969. In a letter to Ha ll News,
dated 31st. December, 2009,
Christopher Terry asked us to
check the Internet for a suitable ‘department’ of the
Eccl esia sti ca l Co mmiss io n he
could approach in his bid for a
“marvellous repository” —
such as Rose Castle, near Dalston, Carlisle — “for the huge
number of very important
Brougham documents that we
now hold”. The Internet check
only found old documents for
Bishops of Carlisle, going back
as much as 500 years - Ha ll
News recommended trying
w w w . c a r li s led io c e se .o rg . u k,
the website of the current
Bishop of Carlisle, the Rt. Rev.
James Newcombe, which lists
his contacts and personal assistants, who could help. (1942)
1970. The Armoury Screen, or
“Girvan Church Screen”, took
pride of place as the subject
of the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le Trust’s Christmas cards for
the Festive Season just ended.
Regular readers will know, of
course, that the Screen was
salvaged from the deconsecrated and crumbling Church
of S t. Jo hn in Girvan, Ayrshire,
in August 2009, days before
the church was due to be demolished — and a relieved
band of rescuers from the
Trust, and keen co-saviours,
brought it home in the teeth,
gales and heavy rain of
‘Hurricane Bill’. One of its
‘Dado’ panels was featured on
the cards, in an impressive
photograph which was credited to Paul and Julia Churchill.
(1925, 2018)
1971. Another of those popu-
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1973. There may not have
been any theatre here at
Brougham Hall last year (and
none is planned for 2010) but
one key event will take place
this New Year — the annual
highlight that is Ed en Anima l
R escue’s ‘Easter Eggstravaganza’ charity dog show. Set
for Easter Sunday, as ever, this
year’s event is on 4th. April,
and will be the eighth such
event held here. (1978, 1995)
1974. Icicles are pictured
formed on the door of Fusio n
Ca fé on Thursday afternoon,
7th, January, 2010, by Ha ll
News’ editor Alistair Aynscough as he visited the Hall.
Thankfully, the door remained
accessible and the Ca fé was
open despite the fact the icicles were very close to the
door handle and could potentially have frozen the lock
solid. (58, 1975)
1975. The grip of Winter
2009-’10 relents in midJanuary, and is destined to
remain comparatively mild for
the rest of the season - but not
before Ha ll News’ editor Alistair Aynscough took photographs of a frozen Derwentwater, near Keswick on Sunday, 10th. January, 2010,
inspired by photographs of
the same lake in the local
Cumb erla nd &. W estmo rla nd
Hera ld newspaper amid the
record freeze of 1947. Images both new and old are
featured in Ha ll Ne ws 636 of
22nd. January, 2010. (58,
1974, 1977, 1985)
1976. Projects for 2010, outlined in the Annual Report of
the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust, such as on the Pele
Tower and plans for the Lord
Chancellor’s Den, and also in
the great Armoury Hall, are
featured in Ha ll News 636, of
22nd. January, 2010. (1963 )
1977. More photographs of
the
Hall snowed-up on
Wednesday, 23rd. December,

2009, and also scenes around
Brougham Chapel, appear in
Ha ll Ne ws 636 of 22nd. January, 2010. This edition also
features snow scenes in Keswick and the Clyde Valley at
Abington, Scottish Borders, in
January, 2010. (1979, 1985 )
1978. Work begins in January
2010 to level-out part of the
lawns of the Main Courtyard,
chiefly to make it easier to
pitch marquees and tents for
events
staged here
at
Brougham Hall, such as the
Easter Eggstravaganza that is
planned for Easter Sunday,
4th. April, 2010. (1978, 1995)
1979. “Frosted” glass was
installed in January 2010 in
the new North Door of the
Carriage House. These northside gates, themselves built
and hung only around six
months earlier, will offer valuable shelter for Piers Merry in
his workplace here, allowing
him to carry on working in the
Carriage House despite bitter
wintry conditions such as those
recently experienced. The
doors, with their black-painted
woodwork, compliment those
on the south side of the Carriage House, and others elsewhere around Brougham Hall.
(1985, 1987)
1980. The death of the celebrated “Voice of Rugby”, Bill
McLaren, in January, 2010,
shows up a link with Brougham
Hall through one of its former
restorers, the late Don Mawdsley, who himself died in July
2003. It has emerged that Bill
McLaren, a Rugby (Union) tutor
and renowned B.B.C. commentator up to 2002, and Don,
both fought in the 1944 battle
of Monte Cassino, when a key
hilltop Monastery was reluctantly bombed to bits in a bid
to finish-off German troops
who had it as a strategic base.
(1264, 1274, 2015, 2090 )

recently received a highlyprestigious Duke o f Glo uces ter
S to nema so nry Awa rd in London, has received another
great honour, in the form of a
contract to make three large
Limestone finials — big balls
of stone — for no less grand a
structure than Westminster
Abbey, in the metropolis. His
success is recorded in Ha ll
News 638 of 19th. February,
2010. (1951, 2231)
1983. A question asked by
Christopher Terry in February
2010 — “When was the
‘European Year of The Environment’?” — prompts Ha ll
News to recall the days when
a Hall Team was set up specifically to clear out, or
“coppice”, the Woodlands on
the west and south fringes of
Brougham Hall, which Mr.
Terry stated took place at
around the time of the ‘Year
of The Environment’. That event
was marked between April
1987 and March 1988 - the
end of it being noted by Ha ll
News 42, of 28 March, 1988.
(102, 2984; H all N ew s 802.)
1984. Work to modernise
Brougham Hall in 1848, and
to lay rare floor tiles in the
Great Armoury Hall, is recalled in 1848’s. instalment of
Ha ll News’ Review of The
years series, in Ha ll News 638
of 19th. February, 2010. The
tiles were unearthed in September 1988, during a survey
dig in that part of the Hall’s
“main mansion” section. (121)

1981. Tim Rowe, Michelle
Dixon, and helper are hard at
work on Monday, 1st. February, 2010, painting fine ceramic pieces in the recentlyopened “Crafty Monkeys Ceramic Studio”, Unit 8. A fabric
sign, emblazoned over the
unit’s trademark twin doors,
proclaims: “Cra fty M o nkeys
Ceramic Studio - Come inside
and get cracking; throw a pot
and paint a pot”, invi ting clients to create their own artwork. The Cra fty M o nkeys unit
was resplendent in lights and
a range of ceramic features
on shelves alongside the group
working at the table. They are
given a front-page feature in
Ha ll New s 638 of 19th. February, 2010. (1944, 2017)

1985. The M e teo ro lo gica l
O ffice have officially proclaimed December 2009 and
January 2010, combined, as
almost certainly the bitterest
period ever recorded in Britain. Across England and
Wales, the nine weeks or so
from Tuesday, 1st. December, 2009, to Sunday, 31st.
January, 2010, were the
coldest since official records
began in 1914 — therefore
at least 95 to 96 years before. Across Scotland, it is
officially “coldest on record”,
with no year being quoted to
match with 2010. In either
case, the infamous winters of
1946-’47 and 1962-’63 a p p ea r to have been outdone
over Britain — although there
will probably people who say
this is not so around here. A
guide on a train on the SettleCarlisle Railway, on Thursday,
18th. February, 2010, was
walking around the carriages
brandishing photographs of
the upland station of Dent,
taken in both 1947 and 2010,
and saying: “This year’s snow
was nothing like as bad as it
was in ’47!” (1975, 1986 )

1982. Brougham Hall-based
stonemason Piers Merry, who

1986. The Winter now hopefully coming to an end was, as

many people have suspected,
become one of the coldest and
worst in many years, according to official records. Even
though there has not been
much snow, in North Cumbria
at least, since mid-January,
sustained low daytime temperatures and several very
frosty nights have ensured that
the Winter of 2009-’10 has
become the worst in England
and Wales since that of 1978to-1979, all of 31 years ago.
For Scotland, however, which
received yet another icy,
snowy blast around the start
of March 2010, this has been
the worst winter since one of
the worst of all - 1962-’63.
The Highland cattle seen in a
field across the road from
Brougham Hall may look the
part for an upland Scottish
scene in Ha ll News 639 of 5th.
March, 2010 - but even they
might probably be thankful
that they’re here in Cumbria
instead of there! (1956, 1985)
1987. Since its appearance in
these pages a few days before, the newly-glazed North
Door of the Carriage House,
which contains workspace for
stonemason Piers Merry, has
had its unglazed chimney section, and integral chimney
pipe, suitably painted black, in
February, 2010. (1979)
1988. The funding needed to
restore the Lord Chancellor’s
Den is now being sought by
the Brougham Hall Charitable
Trust, Christopher Terry announced to Hall News in March
2010. The Den, which, as the
“Billiards Room”, was cleared
out and surveyed by the Hall
Teams in November 1986 to
July 1987, is where the then
Lord
High
Chancellor
Brougham drafted the famous
parliamentary R efo rm B ill of
1832, and other major legislation. Ha ll New s 640, of 19th.
March, 2010, has a threepage feature on the building’s
history. (15, 50, 2002, 2063 )
1989. “Patchwork Phil” departs Brougham Hall without
ever appearing in Ha ll News,
as a new tenant has landed his
old workshop, Unit 3, in March
2010. He has mostly worked
away from this outlet in the
Hall’s Craf ts Centre. (1947)
1990. Using archives from the
Cumb erla nd &. W estmo rla nd
Hera ld newspaper from March
1935 - just six months after
demolition of Brougham Hall “Backdate 75”, in Ha ll News
640, of 19th. March, 2010,
features the crested ceiling of
Brougham Chapel. (38)
1991. An unwelcome repeat
of the snowy and frigid ‘Easter
Eggstravaganza’ of 2008 has
been a very real prospect,

amid the preceding week’s
bitterly cold, gale-force winds
and rather rainy or snowy
conditions. Ha ll News 641, of
2nd. April, 2010, considers the
potential fate of the event two
days after publication, on
Easter Sunday, 4th. April,
2010. (1739)
1992. Tim Rowe and Michelle
Dixon, of the Cra fty M o nkeys
ceramic studio have been
making the news after the
recent excavation of ground
outside their Unit Eight, with
their discovery of foundations
of a structure that once
fronted their crafts workshop.
Tim and Michelle propose to
build an outdoor section of
their unit, similar to the frontage of the Fusio n Ca fé, and
set out digging out the ground
outside their front door(s).
(1944, 1997)
1993. Though one section of
wall still remains largely on its
side on Friday, 12th. March,
2010, a field-wall near Lowtherbridge — bordering the
Brougham Hall Showfield
where the annual P enrith S ho w
takes place, and the B.6262.
road at Lowtherbridge, outside Eamont Bridge — is repaired, after was also
breached in the floods of November 2009. (62, 1956)
1994. M a stercra f ts, on BBC-2,
and R esto ra tio n M a n, on
Channel 4, are the latest Television series to attract the
attention of Ha ll Ne ws and
people at Brougham Hall in
the Springtime of 2010. M a sterc ra fts features weaving
and
furniture
restoration,
surely of interest at Co un try
Furnishings, and stonemasonry,
for Piers Merry, as well as
woodcrafts, thatching and
stained-glass windows, and
R esto ra tio n M a n helps in repairs to an ice-house, akin to
the one at Brougham Hall, and
its conversion to a new home in
a remote area of Highland
Scotland. (1618, 2022)
1995. ‘Easter Eggstravaganza’ 2010 - the eighth. to
be staged here by Ed en Anima l R escue - defied damp
and somewhat miserable conditions on Easter Sunday, 4th.
April, and concluded in brightening, and even sunny
weather, notching up another
of these fine events, first held
here in 2002. Part of the
regular show ring was, unfortunately, out of use this year
due to necessary improvement
works on the courtyard lawns,
but officials and exhibitors
braved the last of the rain
from the morning, and just got
on with the show. Ha ll News
642, of 16th. April, 2010,
features reports and pictures
from the show. (1973)

1996. We sensed we were
onto something special when a
former member of the Hall
community received an invite
to meet the Queen during the
historic Royal Golden Jubilee
Visit to Carlisle in August 2002
- and, nearly eight years since
Nichola Carter made that visit
to the Cas tle there, the fruits
of her labours - and those of
her two successors as Cumb ria
S co uts’ Development Officers,
here at Brougham Hall - have
certainly borne fruit. Cumb ria
S co uts, and, for tha t matter,
Scouts nationally, have increased massively in numbers
in the near-decade since
Nichola set up here in the
Autumn of 2000. She left in
2003, to be replaced by
Adam Dickinson, himself succeeded in 2009 by Hannah
Bester. (908, 2064)
1997. The work to relay the
flagstones on the ground in the
Stables Courtyard outside the
Cra fty M o nkey s ceramic unit
nears completion in April
2010. This was being done
after the excavations of that
part of the Hall site, which had
recently yielded some beeswax and the foundations of a
building that once stood at this
particular site. (1992, 2061 )
1998. The [West Cumbria]
News &. S ta r, of Friday, 23rd.
April, 2010, carried the story
that a group called the Friend s
o f R o se Ca stle have been
established, and are striving to
have the Castle, near Dals ton,
Carlisle, retained as home to
the Bishops, as it has been for
so long. (2010)
1999. A grand “Pageant” day
has been planned this Summer
for Brougham Hall, it has been
announced. This Pageant will
take place on Sunday, 15th.
August, 2010, al though the
finer details are not yet known
to us here at Ha ll Ne ws [644,
of 14th. May, 2010]. The
event will no doubt become a
focus
for
everyone
at
Brougham Hall at the height of
the Summer, at a time when
another key event, the Summer
Shakespeare Weekend, has
lapsed. (2037)
2000. The treasures from the
Millennium Gateway archaeological survey at Carlisle Castle in and around 2000, a dig
that Christopher Terry of the
Ha ll Trust had followed avidly, is described as being “of
international importance” in a
major report published in April
2010. Finds included a FirstCentury horse-harness – that
is, from the same century as
the 79 a.d. Versuvius eruption
that buried Pompeii, and
years before Hadrian’s Wall
was ever built – was among
the most-precious items to be

2010
uncovered during the
dig in front of the Castle.
Ha ll Ne ws 644, of 14th. May,
2010, recounts this fascinating
story. (1824, 1828)
2001. Ha ll News 644, of 14th.
May, 2010, has new pictures
of St. Michael’s Church, Workington, which was wrecked by
arson in 1994, and restored in
2001 with the help of former
Brougham Hall stonemason
Paul Grundy. (88, 539, 1583)
2002. It was the spirit of 1830
once again at Brougham Hall
as a “Whig Revival” was being plotted from here by local
Lib era l Demo cra t candidate
Peter Thornton. Although Christopher Terry was at pains to
point out that “the fact that we
have allowed the Lib era lDemo c ra ts to use Brougham
Hall as their campaign headquarters for the Penrith and
The Border constituency does
not imply that we either support or oppose the Lib -Dem s”,
it does still echo the days,
nearly 180 years before,
when a certain other, highlyambitious, Lib era l-minded gent
aimed for government office.
He was, of course, Henry Peter
Brougham. Back then, the
nearest equivalent to Nick
Clegg’s Lib era l Demo cra ts was
Earl Grey’s W hig P a rty, and
its success at the General Election in November 1830 led to
the appointment of Mr.
Brougham as Lord High Chancellor. The Co nserva tives, with
David Cameron, and the Lib era l Demo cra ts, wi th Nick
Clegg, went on to form a Coalition Government after the
indecisive May 2010 General
Election. (1833, 1900, 2004,
2008, 2033, 2342, 2984)
2003. The first of a series of
“mobile archery” sessions is
held at Brougham Hall on the
May Bank Holiday weekend
of 2010, run by a company
called M ob ile Arch ery, which
appears to be part of a UKwide organisation which lays
on events such as archery or
climbing-walls to be booked
for schools, local shows, clubs - or places such as Brougham
Hall. (2037, 2047, 2175)
2004. A “Whig Revival garden garden party, held in
May 2010 at Brougham Hall,
for the 2010 General Election,
is featured in Ha ll News 645,
of 28th. May, 2010. Meanwhile, plans for a new “Reform
Bill” by the new Co a litio n
Go vernmen t are also reported. (2002, 2010, 2033)
2005. Martin Smith, the
‘medium’ who featured on the
Brougham Hall episode of the
Living T V sa tellite series “Most
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Haunted”, has sensationally appeared at
Ca rlisle M a gistra tes ’ Co urt,
having been arrested in Spain,
and extradited back to Cumbria to face a range of serious
charges in connection with the
abuse of children - and, it has
emerged that his wife has also
been seized by the P o licia , or
Spanish Police, following the
discovery of the bodies of the
couple’s two children in a hotel
bedroom at the popular resort
of Lloret de Mar, in the country. The news comes as a bolt
from the blue, and is hardly
the sort of thing Brougham
Hall needs to be associated
with in the 25th. anniversary
of the Trust that strives to fully
restore it. The ‘ghosthunter’
Smith worked on the “Most
Haunted” show tha t was recorded here at Brougham Hall
late in 2006, and broadcast in
January 2007, with former
B .B .C. “Blue Peter” presenter
Yvette Fielding at the helm.
These shocking developments
are covered by Ha ll News
645, of 28th. May, 2010.
(1585, 1592, 1937, 2009 )
2006. The weekend of Saturday, 22nd., and Sunday,
23rd. May, 2010, was the
sunniest and warmest of the
year so far, as temperatures
rose to as high as 74’F., 23’C.,
on the Saturday. (2021)

2007. The former Television
Studios at Durranhill, Carlisle,
used by ITV-1 B o rd er Televisio n before a merger with
Tyne Tees Televi sio n, have
been demolished. Bo rd er Televisio n were controversially
merged with the North-East
outfit in March 2009, following huge losses for the Ind ep end ent Telev isio n companies.
With a smaller studio being
set up in Carlisle, the 1961
Durranhill building was then
sold for its land, and pulled
down after nearly 50 years’
use. Their ‘Lookaround’ news
often ran stories of Brougham
Hall. (1811, 1994, 2074)
2008. The Lord Chancellor’s
Den has a comprehensive survey done on it in May and
June 2010, ahead of its proposed restoration as a new
museum for Brougham Hallrelated political documents,
the most-famous of which is the
Reform Bill of 1832. This has
figured in Hall News in recent
weeks, due to the ambitions of
the new Co a litio n Government
- the original Bill was drafted
here by Lord High Chancellor
Henry Peter Brougham, and
Ha ll Ne ws 646, of 11th. June,
2010, includes several official
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust images from the Den
survey. (15, 50, 2002)
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2009. “Most Haunted” television medium Martin Smith carrying injuries after being
attacked in prison days beforehand - appears before
Carlisle Judge Paul Batty,
Q.C., in June 2010, on charges
of child abuse. The accused,
who worked on the Brougham
Hall edition of the show, has
his trail set for November,
2010. (2005, 2014)
2010. More official B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha ri ta b le Trus t photographs from the “Whig Revival” party at Brougham Hall
on Sunday, 16th. May, 2010,
appear in Ha ll News 646, of
11th. June, 2010, along with
local Lib era l Demo cra t candidate Peter Thornton. However,
he had lost to Co nserva tive
candidate, Rory Stewart, who
won for P enrith a nd the B o rd er, taking over from David
McLean, an M.P. there since
July 1983 - and a Friend o f
B ro ugha m Ha ll. (1900, 1998,
2004, 2033, 2127)
2011. The “roof” of the Carriage House - or what was
once the floor of the next level
up - was a scene of activity on
Wednesday, 2nd. June, as
members of the Hall Team
worked there, sealing the roof,
doing building work and adding what we presumed to be a
waterproof layer to Unit Nine
‘Fusion Café’. (14, 88, 2013)
2012. With photographs of
the
M illennium
M emo ria l
S to ne at Eamont Bridge, and
memories of the day it was set
in place next to the Mayburgh
Henge monument, Ha ll News
647, of 25th. June, 2010,
marks ten years since the
hugely successful M illennium in
Ed en Festi va l of June and July
2000. (882 to 886, 2020)
2013. The work being done
around the Carriage House, is
not merely maintenance work,
Mr. Terry has told Ha ll News.
It is in fact the start of a major
phase of rebuilding work on
the south side of the structure.
In Ha ll News 646, of 11th.
June, 2010, editor Alistair
Aynscough had commented
that he had not seen Mr. Terry
for some time, and, instead
seeing the plastic sheeting
over the roof of the Unit Nine
“Fusion Café”, he assumed that
regular maintenance work was
taking place there. In fact, Pat
McManus, as well as Paul and
Jake Churchill, have been hard
at work in the early stages of
restoring the south side of the
Carriage House. (2011, 2019)
2014. Despite all our understandable, worst fears over
the scandal and tragedy surrounding the “Most Haunted”
TV medium Martin Smith, and
his wife and kids in Spain,

Brougham Hall has somehow
managed to retain its “star
quality” — and the television
cameras are coming back.
Cha nnel Fo ur will be filming at
an episode of a series called
“Lakes on a Plate” at
Brougham Hall on Thursday,
15th. July, 2010. The series
will be broadcast in September. (2009, 2030)
2015. The raid on Monte
Cassino, Italy, in which the late
Don Mawdsley, member of the
Hall Team, had a role, was reenacted on the Lake District’s
high peak of Helvellyn on
Saturday, 19th. June, 2010, in
aid of the Gurkha s. The battle,
in 1944, centred on an ancient
monastery that had been
seized by German forces —
The Gurkhas were instrumental
in over-running the Germans,
as was an Allied aerial attack
that was recorded by cinema
news-reels — the Helvellyn reenactment was staged in support of the Gurkha Welfare
Trust, a charity devoted to the
welfare of the celebrated
Nepalese soldiers. It started
from the Beckside car-park at
Glenridding, Ullswater, and
involved thirty-seven intrepid
people, dressed in period,
Second World War soldiers’
uniforms, who set out on the
3,118ft. (950-metre), mountain as if to storm a summit fort
themselves. (399, 1274, 1980)
2016. Another publicity leaflet
is produced for Brougham Hall
- and is reproduced, with the
latest Craf ts centre tenancies,
in Ha ll News 647, of 25th.
June, 2010. (973)
2017. Brightly-coloured mosaic tiles mixed with mirrors
were the order of the day, in
June 2010, when a style from
Summer 1998 was recreated
by the Cra fty M o nkeys team.
Back then, two former tenants
grouped together to create
ornate coffee tables with mosaic tiles and large, circular
mirrors. The S erend ip ity S tud io s team from Unit 9 (Hillary
and Nigel Braithwaite) collaborated with Les Harrison of
S ma llFa b for this work in August 1998. (685, 1981, 2027 )
2018. On Tuesday, 15th. June,
2010, members of a local fine
arts society, led by Andy Blundell of P ho enix R esto ra tio n,
arrive at Brougham Hall at the
beginning of a major project,
to restore the historic Girvan
Screen that was brought back
here in August 2009. As members of NADFAS (the Na tio na l
Asso cia tio n o f De co ra tive a nd
Fine Ar ts S o cie ties) they were
here, well-experienced, to
study
the
1675-dated,
wooden Screen, ahead of
starting a three-year programme to clean it up and

repair it. (1970, 2058)
2019. The work on the Carriage House, to rebuild its
south-west corner, is shown at
an early stage in Ha ll News
648, of 9th. July, 2010.
(2013, 2026)
2020. More photographs from
the M illennium in Ed en Fes tiva l
are reproduced in Ha ll Ne ws
648, of 9th. July, 2010, marking ten years since the event,
in the fields close to Brougham
Hall. (882 )
2021. Although there have
been a few wet and rather
windy days over past weeks,
and the fine weather we had
earlier in 2010 has lessened,
much of Cumbria and South
West Scotland have had their
driest first six months of any
year since 1929. (2006)
2022. On Thursday, 15th. July,
2010, Brougham Hall is visited
by a film crew and production
team from Cha nnel Fo ur television, who are here to film
much of a show to be called
Lakes on a Plate - concentrating on Brougham Hall’s history,
characters and traders, as well
as cook and serve a gourmet
dinner to a select band of
diners. Their day is one of
plenty of activity, though it is
affected by blustery, unsummerlike weather. They
have come to film part of the
much-anticipated “Lakes on a
Plate” show, focusing on
Brougham Hall’s history and
heritage, as well as its people
and surroundings, and culminating in the dinner that is
cooked-up on-Site by television chef Peter Sidwell, of
Keswick, Cumbria, as the cameras roll. (1827, 2023)
2023. Gales and rain put
paid to plans for an outdoors
dinner, under canvas, for the
recording of Brougham Hall’s
installment of Cha nnel Fo ur’s
“Lakes on a Plate”, on Thursday, 15th. July, 2010, by
almost blowing the ‘gazebo’
tent down and obliging the
show’s producers to request
the dinner scenes be filmed in
Anne and Ian Clayton’s Fusio n
Ca fé instead. The winds also
blow hard at another gazebo
being used by the film crew
and chef Peter Sidwell, and
producers carry the tent off
before it ruins a scene - or a
camera. (2022, 2024, 2025)
2024. Flowers are set out and
the Ha ll Trust’s R o lls-R o yce car
is cleaned for the television
cameras at the recording of
Brougham Hall’s installment of
Cha nnel Fo ur’s “Lakes on a
Plate” on Thursday, 15th. July,
2010. (2022)
2025. For the recording of

Brougham Hall’s installment of
Cha nnel 4’s ‘Lakes on a Plate’,
chef-presenter Peter Sidwell
serves up his feast to a band
of select diners, the Terrys and
others from Brougham Hall, in
the Fusio n Ca fé on Thursday,
15th. July, 2010. (2022)
2026. The south side of the
Carriage House has developed well in the past few
weeks. Several pieces of the
familiar carboniferous white
sandstone had been cut to
size, from huge blocks delivered here in 2008, and
stacked up ready for the restoration work to begin. The
top south-west corner of the
structure has been rebuilt, as
seen in Ha ll News 649, of
23rd July 2010. (2019, 2082)
2027. More pictures from
Cra fty M o nkeys’ version of
mosaic-and-mirror art first
done at Brougham Hall in
1998 are shown in Ha ll Ne ws
649, of 23rd. July, 2010.
Meanwhile, in the same edition, the arrays of modern
lights in their Uni t Eight shop
are compared with some
rather early, pre-Thomas Edison “light bulbs” from 1848,
as depicted in that year’s
R eview o f 18 48. (2017 )
2028. Dogs, cats, pigeons,
bats, moths, butterflies - a nd
no w fro gs! The Brougham Hall
community
have
always
‘attracted’ their fair share of
extra visitors, ever since supervisor Lee Barry’s Border Terrier Jem and a yellow Labrador, called P o rsche, who was
‘adopted’ by the Hall Team.
Ha ll Ne ws has, over the years,
recorded several characters now one of the most characterful of all was a little frog, who
visited us on Thursday, 15th.
July, 2010, and was shown on a picnic table - with Pat
McManus and others in Ha ll
News 649, of 23rd. July,
2010. (52, 236, 475, 1345,
2491, 2540, 2636, 2846,
2961, 3000)
2029. Over four days, from
Thursday, 29th. July, to Sunday, 1st. August, 2010, a
group called the “Ancient
Men” were due to visit
Brougham Hall, and set up
camp on the Terrace - and, for
those four days, they would
dance away in that great Old
English fashion - M o rris Da ncing. The group were coming on
the previous Wednesday evening, to get ready to start
their dance on the Thursday
morning. (2043)
2030. Martin Smith, the television “medium” who was featured on the Brougham Hall
edition of the “Most Haunted”
satellite
television
ghost-

hunters’ series, denied all
charges of child abuse laid
against him at Carlisle Crown
Court during his appearance
there on Tuesday, 27th. July,
2010. (2014, 2080)
2031. On Sunday, 15th. August, 2010, Brougham Hall will
play its part in the longanticipated “Best in Eden”
Summer Festival — a twomonth long event that brings a
wide range of activities to
much of Cumbria, with a pageant, or “Family Day” in the
grounds, it is reported in Ha ll
News 650, of 6th. August,
2010. (2037)
2032. In scenes reminiscent of
the days of Brougham Hall’s
Shakespeare Weekends in the
1990’s., a large banner advertising the Hall’s forthcoming
August “Family Day” is hung
across the north end of King
Street, Penrith, along with one
for Penrith Show, itself held in
the field alongside Brougham
Hall - which is actually called
Brougham Hall Showfield (373)
2033. It is suggested, in Hall
News 650, of 6th. August,
2010, that “the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha rita b le Tr ust could do
worse than not investigate how
the new ‘Big Society’ scheme
might help them in attracting
volunteers who would be willing to do various tasks at
Brougham Hall, such as clearing up the Woodlands, for
instance”. The scheme, championed by new Prime Minister
David Cameron, has been
derided by political opponents
and other commentators alike
as a way of saving money
amidst the recession, financial
cutbacks and job-losses, but it
appears at least to have
worked well in a “community
buy-out” of the closurethreatened B utcher’s A rms
pub at Crosby Ravensworth in
the Eden Valley — which Mr.
Cameron has visited. (2002)
2034. More images of the
recording of Cha nnel Fo ur’s
“Lakes on a Plate”, including
the dinner in the Café and
battles with wind-blown tents,
feature in Ha ll New s 650, of
6th. Augus t, 2010. (2022)
2035. A special commemorative service was held at, and in
honour of, remote Ninekirks
Church, Brougham, near Penrith, on Saturday, 3rd. July,
2010, to mark the 350th.
anniversary of this church, one
of the many that are attributed to Lady Anne Clifford as is Brougham Chapel, rebuilt
by her team of builders in
1659. (38)
2036. Cumbrian adventurer
and TV presenter Helen Skelton, of Kirkby Thore, between

Appleby-in-Westmorland and
Penrith, was rewarded with a
prestigious Scouts’ B a d ge o f
Ho no ur in July 2010, for her
amazing achievement of canoeing 2,010 miles down the
River Amazon early in the
year. Helen, co-presenter of
the BBC’s 1958-launched childrens’ TV show ‘Blue Peter’,
was one of 16 people nominated for special honours arranged by the Scouting movement, which has its Cumbrian
base right here at Brougham
Hall. (908, 2064)
2037. On Sunday, 15th. August, 2010, Brougham Hall
becomes a key part of the
mammoth “Best of Eden” Festival, as a family day is staged
here, complete with historic reenactments and costumes,
artistic displays, open days for
the Crafts Centre units, various
sideshows — and the Ta te
M o vie truck for budding,
young film directors. The large
truck containing the mobile
studio, which becomes the
centre of attraction, is parked
on the lawn of the Main Courtyard, close to the Fusio n Ca fé,
and hosts ‘studio workshops’
for visiting children. (399,
1999, 2038, 2047, 2547)
2038. Historic battle reenactors “battle” it out with
swords on the main lawn and
stand sentry at the Main Ga teway during the “Best of Eden”
Festival family day on Sunday,
15 August, 2010. (399, 2037,
2039, 2099, 3047, 3048)
2039. Special flags to mark
the “Best of Eden” Festival are
hoisted over two of the Hall’s
Gateways for the “Best of
Eden” Festival family day on
Sunday, 15th. August, 2010.
(2037, 2040)
2040. Pottery sessions and
other crafts classes are held in
the Cra fty M o nkeys’ uni t for
the “Best of Eden” Festival
family day on Sunday, 15th.
August, 2010. Other crafts
units hold events, while the
Fusio n Ca fé is kept busy.
(2041, 2233)
2041. Music classes are held in
front of the Treasury (B .H. C.T.
Office) Gateway during the
“Best of Eden” Festival family
day on Sunday, 15th. August,
2010. (2042)
2042. A local couple, by the
name
of Mackay, visit
Brougham Hall with their impressive collection of old-time
curious, including old cameras,
photos, and postcards during
the “Best of Eden” Festival
family day on Sunday, 15th.
August, 2010. One postcard
shows the clock tower (Stables
Courtyard) part of Brougham
Hall. (2045, 2303)

2043. Official B.H.C.T. 2010
photographs, taken by
Julia Churchill, of the “Ancient
Men” morris dancers who visited an d pe rfor med at
Brougham Hall over four days
in July 2010, are featured in
Ha ll New s 651, of 27th. August, 2010. (2029)
2044. A Ca rlisle P a trio t report
on a grand dance, or masked
ball, that went on for almost
an entire night at Brougham
Hall in September 1851, is
reproduced in Ha ll News 651,
of 27th. August, 2010 - along
with the Ha ll Ne ws “Review”
of 1851 itself, the year of the
Grea t Ex hib itio n and the Crystal Palace in London. (2045,
2157, 2160, 2884)
2045. Around 1,000 people
are reported to have visited
Brougham Hall for the truly
sun-blessed “Best of Eden”
Festival family day on Sunday,
15th. August, 2010 - seen as
‘the best-attended event ever
at the Hall’. The fact is highlighted in Ha ll Ne ws 652, of
17th September, 2010. It
beats the 1996 Shakespeare
Weekend to become the bestattended event at Brougham
Hall since at least 1930 –
when a garden party attracted some 800 people to
the Hall. (463, 2037, 2044 )
2046. On Sunday, 5th. September, 2010, several classic
vehicles - including a tractor converged on Brougham Hall
to make up the latest display
here by the Cumb ria Cla ssi c
Ca r Club . Images of the gathering appear in Ha ll Ne ws
652, of 17th. September,
2010. (1936, 2208)
2047. Monday, 23rd. August,
2010, was the last day of
many this year that the ancient
sport of archery took place
here at Brougham Hall. Arranged by a company called
Ed en R ura l A ctivi ties, and run
by a Mr. John Turnbull at
Clifton Dykes, within two miles
south-east of Brougham Hall,
the bow-and-arrow sessions
have also been included as
part of the “Best of Eden”
Festival that included the Family Day and Tate Movie project at the Hall. (2003, 2037)
2048. More images from the
hugely-successful “Best in Eden
Festival” Family Day at
Brougham Hall, on Sunday,
15th. August, 2010, appear in
Ha ll News 652, of 17 th. September, 2010. (2037)
2049. Work at Scalesceugh
Hall, near Carlisle, ends for
Hall News’ editor Alis tair Aynscough in September, 2010,
after eight years, as he, the
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2010

residents and his colleagues leave there for
the last time. However, he
later finds work with the same
employers, Cumbria Cerebral
Palsy, in a new “Resource Centre” a t many of the same clients move into new apartment
homes in Carlisle, assisted by
a few of Alistair’s colleagues,
and new ones. Scalesceugh
Hall is sold to a company
called Wellburn Care Homes,
in 2011; they plan to convert
it in to a care home, along with
extra homes in the grounds,
for a total of 47 residents, by
mid-2012, but the Hall is la ter
re-sold to a private buyer. It
was home to clients of Cumbria
Cerebral Palsy (previous ly
Cumberland, Westmorland &.
Furness [Cerebral Palsy] Society) since 1965. (1167, 1363,
1853, 1914, 2053, 3056)

2050. Along with a great
wealth of other local Lakeland
attractions, Brougham Hall is
featured on the new Cha nnel
Fo ur television cookery series
“Lakes on a Plate”. The fourteenth out of twenty half-hour
editions of this Cumbrian series
will be remembered here for
the way chef Peter Sidwell,
and his film crew, battled the
gales and rain of the filming
day, Thursday, 15th. July,
2010. The Brougham Hall
edition of “Lakes on a Plate”
was broadcast on Thursday,
30th. September, 2010. The
show including Brougham Hall
also features Cumbrian chef
Peter Sidwell’s visit to Savin
Hill Farm, in the Lyth Valley,
Kendal, to meet farmer Michelle Partington, from whom
he bought some of the main
ingredients for the dinner he
was to prepare at Brougham
Hall. Ha ll New s 653, of 8th.
October, 2010, includes more
stories and pictures from the
filming day, as well as the
recipes that Peter Sidwell
cooked up here. (2022)
2051. Plans for the rebuilding
of the Lord Chancellor’s Den
have been submitted to the
local planning authority - at
Ed en Dis tri ct Co uncil, notes
Ha ll Ne ws 653, of 8th. October, 2010. News of this major
development is highlighted by
a top-level meeting of the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust, as well as a visit by the
recently-elected M.P. for Penrith and The Border, the Co nserva tive Rory Stewart. The
scheme, for an International
Study Centre in the rebuilt
Lord Chancellor’s Den, is
backed by European funding,
courtesy of the organisation
Leader, whose involvement in
Brougham Hall we mentioned
some time ago. Their name
now appears on letters and
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memo ra nd ii issued by the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust. The room in which Lord
Chancellor Henry Brougham
drafted the 1832 parliamentary Reform Bill, is set to be
recreated as a museum to
highlight his life’s work. The
funding is for a feasibility
study into restoring the Lord
Chancellor’s Den, reported the
Cumb erla nd Ne ws on Friday,
25th. September, 2010. (15,
50, 2063)
2052. After their appearance
at the recent ‘Best of Eden’
Festival day at Brougham Hall
on Sunday, 15th. August, 2010
Ha ll Ne ws 653, of 8th. October, 2010, presents the story
of the newest Hall tenants the team from the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Ho lis ti c Thera p y Cen tre,
based in the room that was
formerly the Hall Team’s bait
room in the late-1980’s., and,
from 1990 to 1992, as offices
of the Ho use o f Ed en Ga llery.
R eiki, Us ui S hiki R yo ho , Ho p i
Ea r Ca nd les, massage, acupuncture and acupressure are
just a few of the highlyspecialised de-stressing or
relaxation treatments being
offered by Lindsay Wild and
her dedicated team. (2022)
2053. In October 2010, Ha ll
News’ editor Alistair Aynscough begins to volunteer at
the “Resource Centre” at the
new Carlisle accommodation
for former Scalesceugh Hall
(Cumb ria Ce reb ra l P a lsy)
clients. He later finds ‘relief’
work, and, in June, 2011, a
16-hour-a-week ‘day opportunity assistant’ job there. (2119)
2054. Layers of cobbles have
been uncovered in the Stables
Courtyard at Brougham Hall in
recent weeks, Ha ll News 655,
of 29th. October, 2010, records. The cobbles were revealed under a layer of concrete, which has for many
years covered the Stables
Courtyard. This same concreted area was where the
Hall Teams of the mid-to-late1980’s. had their site huts,
before they were able to
make up a bait-room, and
class-cum-store room in the
partly-rebuilt Stables, above
the Icehouse, in November,
1988. (26, 123, 2061 )
2055. Sydney Walker, a prolific builder who was always
known at Brougham Hall as
Syd., has died. He passed
away at a care home in Penrith on Tuesday, 5th. October,
2010, aged 71. For many
years, Syd. worked at
Brougham Hall, first as an
employee of B ea co n B uild ers,
a company once owned by
Christopher Terry. He was
recorded by Ha ll News on
various projects, ranging from

the room above the Ice House
in 1987 — marking the start
of work on rebuilding the Stables and the bulk of the Crafts
Centre — to 1999, when he
spent his sixtieth birthday
working hard on what is now
Unit T en. Ha ll Ne ws 655, of
29th. October, 2010, pays
tribute to Syd. with photos and
stories of his work here. (86,
357, 766, 932, 2062)
2056. Ha ll News 655, of 29th.
October, 2010, reports on the
fact that the kind of truffles
once made by Rona Newsom
of the O ld S mo keho use and
Truffles units a t Brougham
Hall, are still made at Fusio n
Ca fé. The familiar “trufflehunting pig” sign from her time
here is shown outside the Café
on the day of the filming of
“Lakes on a Plate” in July,
2010. (4, 136, 950, 1918)
2057. The B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t gets ready
for its 25th anniversary, on
26th. November, 2010. Ha ll
News 655, of 29th. October,
2010, recalls early days with
its iconic, icebound scene, from
January 1987, of the Hall
before the Brougham Hall
Gardens houses were built,
and before much else had
been done — together with an
even earlier, official B .H.C.T.
photograph, from late-1985,
when a b so lutely no thing had
been done; these two panoramic scenes show just what
has been done! (1; H.N . 800)
2058.
The
team
from
N.A. D.F. A.S . — the Na tio na l
Asso cia tio n o f De co ra tive a nd
Fine Ar ts S o c ietie s — have
been back at Brougham Hall
on one of their periodical
visits, as they strive to clean up
the Armoury Screen, the wonderful wooden chancel screen
that was brought back here in
2009 from a condemned Girvan church, to which it was sold
from Brougham Hall in the
pre-demolition sales of 1934.
Much progress is reported.
(739, 1925, 2070, 2287 )
2059. The weather of Sunday,
10th. October, 2010, or “1010-10” as we also call it, was
beautiful and sunny from start
to finish. Almost-clear skies
and temperatures like an Indian Summer, led Christopher
Terry to suggest that this day
was one of the best “10th.
Octobers” in the 25-year history of the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Trust, if not the best. (2060)
2060. In beautiful weather on
Sunday, 10th. October, 2010,
children visiting Brougham Hall
were able to take part in an
‘open day’, or workshop day,
held at the Cra fty M o nkeys
Unit (Eigh t) a t Brougham Hall.
Tim and Michelle, the dynamic

team behind this crafts unit,
invited local youngsters to
take part in a wide range of
activities such as face-painting,
of porcelain pottery art and
ornaments, making pottery,
and other activities - as well
as the chance to rest or play in
the grounds of Brougham Hall.
(2059, 2065, 2077)
2061. Cobbles recently found
under concrete in the Stables
Courtyard are featured in
B .H.C.T . photographs in Ha ll
News 655, of 29th. October,
2010. (1992, 1997, 2054 )
2062. The funeral of Syd.
Walker, a highly-respected
builder at Brougham Hall, was
held at St. Andrew’s Church in
Penrith, on Monday, 11th.
October, 2010. Advertised on
the service sheets as “a service
of thanksgiving for the life” of
Syd.;
“Remembered
with
love”, it was led by the Reverend Clive Pattinson. The order
of service began with a welcome and opening prayer,
and led into the classic hymn
“Morning has Broken” — often
on a chilly Autumnal or Winter’s morning Syd. would be
busy laying new stonework at
Brougham Hall when others
were yet to appear. (2055)
2063. Initial preparations are
being made for rebuilding
work to start on the Lord
Chancellor’s Den, following the
decision by Ed en Distric t
Co uncil planners to allow the
work to go ahead. Christopher
Terry announced to Hall News
on Sunday, 7th. November,
2010, that he had been told
that permission had been
granted for the scheme to
rebuild the Den and recreate
Lord Chancellor Brougham’s
“Study” as a museum, and
“international study centre”
dedicated to his life’s work
and achievements. European
Union funding has already
been secured for this huge
reconstruction, courtesy of the
LEA DER funding agency, and
it was all left in the hands of
the planners to decide upon,
on Friday, 5th. November,
2010, and they agreed on the
side of the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t - handing the
Trust this very special 25th.
birthday present, three weeks
early. (2051, 2073, 2085;
Hall N ew s 802, Front Page.)
2064. The Cumb ria S co ut
M o vement has moved out of
Brougham Hall after just on
ten years. Hannah Bester’s
departure, in October 2010,
ends a decade of impressive
work by her, as well as her
predecessors Nichola Carter
and Adam Dickinson, since
their Cumb ria S co uts M o vement since office opened at
the Hall in October 2000. The

number of Scouts in this county,
and all Britain, has increased
massively in that time. (908,
1996, 2036, 2066)
2065. Two members of the
Hall Team were busy doing
general maintenance work on
the roof of the former Tirril
B rewery in November 2010.
The old Brewery is acquired
by neighbouring Cra fty M o nkeys, as an extended craft
tutorial area and workshop.
(2060, 2075, 2235)
2066. The tenancy of the former Cumbria Scout Movement office is being taken by
financial advisor Peter Oliphant [trading as Fina n ce
Co nnec t C umb ria ] and his wife
Julia, who is an employment
consultant [J.K. Co nne c t Co nsulting ]. They are moving to
the former Cumb ria S co uts
development office, next door.
(908, 2064, 2067)
2067. Paul Lewis and his company, P a ul Lewis Asso c ia tes,
take the tenancy of the office
unit held since 2005 by financial advisor Peter Oliphant
and his wife Julia, trading as
Fina nce Co nne ct Cumb ria and
J.K. Co nnec t Co nsulti ng respectively, Ha ll News 656, of
12th. November, 2010, reports. Paul Lewis, who is also a
National Trust surveyor, will be
looking after the affairs of no
fewer than 150 Trust properties. Paul has already overseen the successful restoration
and repairs to Wordsworth
House, in Cockermouth, Cumbria, which was inundated by
the disastrous floods that
struck in November 2009.
(1956, 2066, 2107, 2177 )
2068. An artist is to take up
the tenancy of Unit Three,
Christopher Terry announced
in November, 2010. He told
Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough that the new tenant is
called Vicky Bennett, and that
she was to move in to Uni t
Three that month. (2146)
2069. Photographs by Christopher Terry, taken on Tuesday,
24th. August, and published in
Ha ll Ne ws 656, of 12th. November, 2010, depict a busy
day for the team from CycleAc tive here at Brougham Hall.
Cycling proficiency (training)
courses and training for mountain, or all-terrain, bikes, are
among the many services offered by CycleA cti ve, who are
approaching their fifteenth
anniversary year of trading Chris Ford and his team can
trace their beginnings to
Redhills, near Stainton, Penrith,
in 1996, and they have been
based at Brougham Hall for
nearly five years. They offer
cycle holidays in Britain - especially in Cumbria - and

overseas. (1432, 1735)
2070. An old photograph,
taken in the Great Armoury
Hall of Brougham Hall, and
reproduced in Ha ll News 656,
of 12th. November, 2010,
reveals the recently-saved and
returned Armoury Screen, as it
was before Brougham Hall
was partly-demolished and
the Screen sold for installation
as a chancel screen at a church
in Girvan, Ayrshire in Summer
1934. In 2009, almost exactly
75 years on, the Screen was
memorably
returned
to
Brougham Hall in the teeth of
‘Hurricane Bill’, and now this
fine, carved-oak, 1675 creation is now undergoing a
three-year restoration, courtesy of the local group from
the Na tio na l Asso cia tio n o f
Deco ra tive Fine Ar ts S o cie ties
organisation. (2058)
2071. That ultimate challenge
and inspiration to stonemasons
the world over - the ‘Sagrada
Familia’ temple in Barcelona is consecrated by Pope Benedict XVI on a visit to the capital city of Catalonia [Spain] on
Sunday, 7th. November, 2010.
The Ex p ia to ry Temp le o f the
Ho ly [or Sacred] Fa mily is an
unfinished “Modernista” landmark that has been under
construction since 1882, to a
basilica design by Antoni
Gaudi. More pictures taken of
it by Alistair Aynscough, while
on holiday in Barcelona in
March 2009, appear in Ha ll
News 656, of 12th. November, 2010. (1866, 2080)
2072. Today, Friday, 26th.
November,
2010,
the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust marks its 25th. anniversary - its S ilver Da y. I t was on
Tuesday, 26th. November,
1985, a snowy, bitterly cold
and frost day - rather like
today - that Christopher Terry
and a small band of eager
supporters, signed the forms to
officially launch the Ha ll Trust,
and begin their ambitious plan
to restore Brougham Hall. Ha ll
News 657, published this day,
comprises a month-by-month
review of the events and progress that have taken place
here since 1985. (1, 2074)
2073. Lowther Castle and its
Gardens may be opened to
the public next Springtime —
say the Lo wther Ca stle a nd
Ga rd ens Trust, now they have
secured multi-million pound
funding for their ambitious
project, and await planning
permission to complete it. A
planning application, to restore the Castle’s outer walls,
has been submitted to the La ke
Distric t Na tio na l P a rk Autho rity, and is approved but for a
few details still to be resolved,
and grants of £8,900,000

have jointly been offered by
the No rth- W es t R egio na l
Develo p men t Ag enc y and
Euro p ea n R egio na l Develo p ment Fund . (2063, 2085,
2148; H all N ew s 802.)
2074. Besides the 25 years of
the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust, on Friday, 26th. November, 2010, Ha ll Ne ws 657, of
that day, also marks the
150th. anniversary, nine days
earlier, of the Penrith-based
weekly newspaper, Cumb erla nd &. W estmo rla nd He ra ld ,
which has run many stories on
the Hall and Ha ll Trust since
1985, often aided by the
noted Hera ld photographer
Fred Wilson. (2007, 2072)
2075. The former Brewery
unit, lately tenanted to Les
Harrison and his S ma llFa b
metalwork operation, has now
been taken on by Cra fty M o nkeys, who have very rapidly
outgrown their existing Unit
Eight. They move in in November 2010. (2065, 2091)
2076. A ‘Wreath of Remembrance’ for the Fallen of two
World Wars, and conflicts or
wars of other times, as well as
the recent Afghan and Iraq
wars, is placed in the War
Base Memorial at Brougham
Hall, which commemorates the
services of officers and troops
of the 1st. and 35th. Ta nk
B riga d es of the 79th. Armo ured Divi sio n and R o ya l
Elec trica l a nd M e cha nica l
Engineers - who worked here
on the top-secret Gra nt Ca na l
Defen ce
Ligh t
[‘Dazzler’]
Tanks. (250, 2244)
2077. Frosts on the morning of
Wednesday, 24th. November,
2010, signified the start of a
severe bout of wintry weather
that is already broken records
for its early arrival, and its
intensity. November has already been described as the
coldest since November 1985,
the very month the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha rita b le Trus t was set
up, and this has at the very
least been the earliest widespread snow in the United
Kingdom since 1993, when
Penrith joined in with so much
of the rest of the nation in a
true and general White Christmas — as was recorded at the
time by Ha ll News. Some meteorologists have suggested
that the freeze could see us
through Christmas, and even
into 2011. The frosts continued
on Thursday and Friday, the
25th. and 26th., and marked
the quarter-century anniversary day of the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha rita b le Trus t wi th icycold weather eerily similar to
that on the day, in November
1985, when the Hall Trust was
founded. Ha ll News’ editor
Alistair Aynscough intended to

2010
visit Brougham Hall on
the big day, Friday, 26th.,
but buses delayed by the icy
road conditions caused him to
call-off his visit as he needed
to be back home in Carlisle.
‘Headline’ temperatures have
included —17.7’c. near Penrith, —6’c. at [coastal] St. Bees
Head, —15’c. on Shap Fell,
and —11’c. in Carlisle, all
these places in Cumbria.
(2059, 2060, 2078, 2106 )
2078. With daytime temperatures not getting above M inus7.9’C., Wednesday, 8th December, 2010, has gone down
as the Grea t B o rd er City’s
coldest day recorded in almost
fifty years of weather records.
Thankfully, for the stallholders
at the city’s Co ntinen ta l M a rket, they did not have to experience the very worst, as the
Market was over before the
worst of the freeze began.
There was intense cold even
then, and for the city’s Christmas market and lights ceremony in the last days of November, 2010. (2077)
2079. The history of the ownership of Brougham Hall over
almost one-thousand years is
listed on a website called
a llthingsb ro ugha m. co .uk
—
and this list is included in Ha ll
News 658, of 10th. December,
2010. (2134)
2080. The trial of Martin
Smith, the psychic medium who
appeared on the Brougham
Hall edition of Most Haunted,
began at M a nches ter C ro wn
Co urt on Monday 6th. December, 2010 - although delayed
from November. The ghosthunter Smith, who joined the
team as they visited the Hall in
October 2006, worked alongside presenter Yvette Fielding
for the UK Living [Satellite TV]
and ITV series, but, barely a
year later, he was under suspicion on a range of serious
charges — including child
abuse. Smith and his wife
Lianne fled Cumbria in late2007 and laid low in Spain
until he was extradited from
Barcelona back to Carlisle in
May 2010, to face a number
of grave charges at the Carlisle courts. (2030, 2083)
2081. The Lo nsd a le Cinema in
Carlisle, which once hosted the
B ea tles and the Ji mi Hend rix
Ex p erience in its days as the
AB C Thea tre a nd Cine ma , was
damaged in a fire on Monday, 29th. November, 2010
— and the Police believe this
to be arson. Part of the stage
was ablaze, but fire-fighters
managed to stop it spreading.
The cinema has been closed
since 2007 and has since deteriorated. It has also been the
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subject of vandalism,
and stands in the way
of a developer’s plan, and
there has been a campaign to
have the 1931 building converted as a new theatre that
Carlisle, the Lo nsd a le’s backers say, badly needs. (1942,
2221, 2267, 2300)
2082. Following the work by
Piers Merry, Pat McManus,
and others in Summer 2010,
the Carriage House has again
been the centre of attention,
with the south-east corner
being covered in scaffolding in
December 2010, as the walling there is restored, after the
south-west side, marked by
clean stone, was also restored
by this group in July 2010. A
fine bay-window used to be
located here, for the rooms
above. Ha ll News 659, of
24th. December, 2010, tells
the story, with pictures. (2026 )
2083. After his six days in
court, ‘ghost-hunter’ Martin
Smith was in early-December,
2010, found guilty on all
eleven of the serious charges
he faced, and now faces a
lengthy prison sentence when
he returns to court. After an
afternoon’s arguments and a
night at a hotel near M a nchester Cro wn Co ur t, the jury returned their verdict of Guilty
on all charges, and Martin
Smith — who featured on the
Brougham Hall version of
‘Most Haunted’ in January
2007 — must now wait to find
out how long he is jailed for.
His wife Lianne, detained in a
Spanish prison on suspicion of
killing the Smith kids, broke
down and sobbed on an incourt television link as she
attempted to give evidence
she hoped might serve in her
husband’s favour. (2126)

2084. “The [Ha ll] Trust, while
turning its best performance in
eight years, passed the
£ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 milestone for
cash receipts — though this
was hardly sufficient to pay a
hall porter at Lehma n B ro thers
[the collapsed New York merchant bank], it meant a great
deal to us!” — B .H.C.T. Annua l
R ep o rt, as issued in December,
2010. (2085)
2085. “Our aim of repairing
and making safe the Armour
Hall chimney breast, and the
south wall of the Pele Tower,
in 2010, were not realised,
and will have to be carried
over until next year. Our mostpressing obligation, however,
is to capitalise on success,
satisfy the conditions attaching
to the L.P.A. [Local Planning
Authority] Consents, in respect
to the Lord Chancellor’s Den,
and in particular, the provision
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of ten more compensatory car
park spaces to the east of the
footprint of the Mansion”, —
B.H.C.T. Annual Report, issued
in December, 2010. (2063,
2084, 2086, 2103)
2086. The 2010 B ro ugha m
Ha ll Trus t Annua l R ep o rt
states the 2011 Ed en Anima l
R escue “Easter Eggstravaganza” charity dog-show is to
be held here at Brougham
Hall. This will be the ninth such
event that the Ed en Anima l
R escue team have held at
Brougham Hall, including the
inaugural one in March 2002.
The date of the next show will
be Easter Sunday, 24th. April,
2011, and, being the ninth
one, and Ha ll News 659, of
24th. December, 2010, logically headlines it “Ca-Nine”!
(2084, 2085, 2087, 2144 )
2087. “On [Saturday] 17th.
July, [2010], Hazel Walker
celebrates 21 years of Co untry Furni shings. As such, she
beats all Rona Newsom’s records, and is the first member
of our community to ‘come of
age’! - B .H.C.T. Annual Report,
issued in December, 2010.
(2084, 2085, 2086, 2088 )
2088. “Jon Boston [Public Relations and M id i clothing] celebrated a decade with us on
Wednesday, 7th. July, [2010].
Cumb ria S co uts moved to
larger premises, in central
Penrith, on the exact tenth
anniversary of their arrival at
Brougham Hall”. — B.H.C.T.
Annual Report, issued in
December, 2010. (2089)
2089. “For those who weren’t
there [as the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Tr ust was founded
in November 1985], Brougham
Hall, and what is now known
as the B ro ugha m Ha ll Ga rd ens, looked like a village on
the Somme, or Ypres, battlefields, at the cessation of hostilities in November 1918. Not
a building stood intact; there
were 4,000 tons of rubbish,
and 200 dead trees.” B .H.C.T . Annua l R ep o rt, issued
in December, 2010. (2090)
2090. “Victor II, the dark-red
Volvo estate car, the Hall
Trust’s trusty workhorse, has
overtaken its blue predecessor’s 265,000 miles (426,476
Kilometres), and, at 267,600
miles (430,661 Kms.), and
counting [as at the end of
November 2010], is now confidently heading for 300,000miles” (482,803 Kms.). - sta tes
the B .H.C. T. Annua l R ep o rt in
December, 2010. The car, of
1985-86, “C”-Registration,
was owned by the late Don
Mawdsley, and was even
offered for sale at the Hall’s
Christmas Market in 2002,
with proceeds to the Ha ll

Trust. (1186, 1264, 1980,
2108; also Hall N ew s 802.)
2091. The Cra fty M o nkeys
team have completed their
expansion into the former
Brewery unit, and are planning for the future, with a preChristmas arts par ty for local
youngsters, which was due for
December 2010, and also for
Easter 2011. However, the
bitter cold is being felt in the
unit, and after losing a day or
two, they admit that their
heating may not quite be up
to the task. Ha ll News 659, of
24th. December, 2010, features their colourful, new workshop. (2075, 2136, 2139)
2092. We trust there was
never any scandal surrounding
the former house servants at
Brougham Hall, but the lifestyles of the employees of
eminent families is back in
vogue with the revival this
Christmastime of the classic
television drama “Upstairs
Downstairs”. It is to be relaunched on Boxing Day —
this time by the B .B .C., rather
than I.T. V., which ran the original series in the early-1970’s..
Its revival follows the great
success of “Downton Abbey”, a
new series from I.T.V., in recent weeks. Either series revolves around the lives of the
various servants of a mansion
(“Downton Abbey”) or a large
London town-house (“Upstairs
Downstairs”), ranging from
butlers to scullery-maids, and
how their lives compare with
those of their wealthy masters
“upstairs”. (1794, 2101 )
2093. After a week’s hiatus,
the ice and snow of this record-breaking
Winter of
2010-’11 returned with as
much intensity and severity it
had achieved before the temporary thaw that began on
Thursday, 9th. December. By
Thursday, 16th., the ice was
back on the roads and footpaths across much of the British
Isles, and the snow was back in
Cumbria days later. Even at
Crosby, Merseyside, so close
to Liverpool, on Monday morning, the temperatures plunged

Images
of 2010
>>>>>>
A snowy,
bitingly-cold
- but clearly
sun-blessed view towards
Clifton fro m
the B .6262.
road near
B rougham
Hall on 18th.
Dec’r., 2010.

to Minus-17’C. — despite
the coastal location. Thunderstorms with snow plagued the
South Coast , and, in Carlisle
one day, early-hours temperatures fell to -11.5’C., and as
low as -15.8’C. for Cumbria,
now having its coldest Winter
for at least 40 years. Ha ll
News 659, of 24th. December,
2010, has snow scenes at and
around Brougham Hall that
month. This is the third harsh
winter in succession; December
2010 is described as the coldest for a century at the very
least. (2094, 2096, 2106 )
2094. The B.6262 road, a
vital link to Brougham Hall
from main roads near Penrith,
is badly affected by heavy
snow and ice in December
2010 — as sure as are the
Forth Road Bridge near Edinburgh, and Heathrow Airport,
near London. (62, 2095)
2095. Christmas Day 2010
has been declared a ‘White
Christmas’ in Cumbria
—
despite there being not much
snowfall at the time. So much
snow and ice was on the
ground that Saturday, that the
county looked the part, Hall
News 660, of 7th. January,
2011, reports. Bitter cold and
frost dominated the area right
through the Christmas weekend, and more came in the
following two days. Trees
were truly left white with frost
— before a thaw saw the old
year out. (2096)
2096. December 2010 has
been recorded as the coldest
December since at least 1890
- all of 120 years ago - with
the
Meteorological Office
going so far as stating that the
month was “the coldest on
record”, meaning 1659, the
year when Brougham Chapel
was rebuilt, on behalf of Anne
of Pembroke, in its present
form! The month has also been
noted as the coldest month December or otherwise - since
February, 1986, just as the
Hall Trust was getting busy,
and was declared second only
to February 1947 for the cold.
(38, 2093, 2094, 2095 )

Hall
News
Images
of

2010

Hall News covers some of the big storie s of 2010 - the Hall Trust’s 25th. A nniversary.
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2097. B ro ugha m Ha ll Ne ws
starts 2011, Silver Anniversary
Year, with a view, in Edition
660, of 7th. January, 2011, of
the Lord Chancellor’s Den which is now being prepared
for a complete rebuild. (2098)
2098. The beginning of 2011
marks a busy time for the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust, now that the 25th. anniversary celebrations for 2010
are over. Quite apart from
projects held over from 2010,
such as work on the Pele
Tower and the fireplace from
the Great Armoury Hall, the
main event for 2011 is to get
things ready for work to start
on the Lord Chancellor’s Den,
which is to be built into an
“international study centre”
based on a recreation of Lord
Chancellor Henry Brougham’s
own Study. (2097, 2166)
2099. The B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Tr ust Christmas
Card for 2010 depicted the
two fully-armoured “Knights”,
Joseph Jackson and Tim
Putman, who stood guard at
the
Main
Gateway
of
Brougham Hall on Fa mily Festiva l day, Sunday, 15th. August, 2010, as well as putting
on displays of swordfights in
the Main Courtyard at set
times during the Festival, on
one of Summer 2010’s very
few, truly sunny days, the
photograph is reproduced in
Ha ll Ne ws 660, of 7th. January, 2011. (2037, 2038)
2100. As Ha ll News 660, of
7th. January, 2011, was
printed, the England cricket
team were playing for an
historic 3-1 overall victory in
the Ashes Tes t series against
Australia, on Australian soil. It
would be the first England
victory “Down Under” since the
1986-’87 Series; the first such
victory for 24 years - and
revives memories from as
early as Ha ll Ne ws Issue 8,
and a game played by members of the then Hall Team on
the site of the old Stables
before the building of a Crafts
Centre there was yet to commence! (86, 87, 90, 2102 )
2101. The revived “Upstairs
Downstairs” TV drama, which
we reported on previously in
Ha ll News, has turned out to
have more in common with
Brougham Hall than we could
have imagined — due to a
rather controversial character
of 1930’s. politics. Sir. Oswald
Mosley, who was part of the
storyline in the three-part
B .B .C. mini-series, set in 1936
and shown between Christmas
and New Year 2010-’11, was
the leader of the B ritish Unio n
o f Fa scists, and brought images more akin to Adolf Hitler
to the Shires of Britain, along

with the dis turbances to match
as his “black-shirt” supporters
clashed with members of other
political groups or the general
public disturbed enough by
what he said. Sir. Oswald was
a frequent guest of Victor
Peter Brougham (the troubled
Fourth Lord Brougham and
Vaux), at the Hall, and was
also a guest at his April 1931
wedding to Valerie French in
London. (1759, 1794, 2092)
2102. Local newspapers at
New Year 2011 feature novel
scenes of a Christmas cricket
match played on the 1,203ft
(367-metre) summit of Latrigg,
between the much-higher Skiddaw and the Lakes town of
Keswick. Around 100 hardy
spectators accompanied the
even-tougher cricketers to the
snowy hilltop. A regulationsize cricket strip was cleared
of snow before play began.
Threlkeld and B ra ith wa ite
Cricket Clubs — from villages
near Keswick — fielded eight
players a side for the Latrigg
match, which proved such an
attraction that it could become
an annual event, as suggested
by Threlkeld captain Michael
Webster. Junior cricket players benefit from the charitable
event. The match was over
twelve overs a team. Threlkeld
won the match, and received a
specially-made rock-trophy in
the shape of cricket stumps
and bails. (2100, 2104 )
2103. After mention of plans
for extra car-park spaces in
2010’s. annual report of the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust, work has indeed begun
in the area that Christopher
Terry calls the Cloisters, between the Great Hall, Staircase Hall, the Carriage House
and the Main Courtyard
lawns. This work was being
done on Wednesday, 19th.
January, by Jim Lockhart, who
has returned to the Hall Team
after some time away. His
considerable task includes
work on the passageway that
once linked the Staircase Hall
direct to the Main Doorway
onto the Courtyard. The dig
revives memories of April
1988, when six gold-leaf,
plaster lion’s head gargoyles
were found in the area. (105,
2085, 2110)
2104. A Hall News photograph game of cricket on the
Hall lawns in June 1999, featuring Alison Terry and the
Terry youngsters, is reproduced in Ha ll News 661, of
21st. January, 2011, following
the cricket story from 1987 in
the previous edition — and
Engla nd ’s recent Ashes victory
against Aus tra lia . The 1999
game was held at the time of
the game’s World Cup, held in
England. (2100, 2102)

2105. A February 2009 Hall
News photograph of snowedup Brougham Chapel is reproduced in Edition 661, of 21st.
January, 2011, as it is stated
that December 2010 may
have been the coldest December on record. Many national
weather records began in
1659, when present Chapel
was built. (38, 1854, 2106 )
2106. On Wednesday, 19th.
January, 2011, a sizeable
bag of kindling is shown on
sale at £6, for lighting fires in
households in the current Winter. Though the weather was
fine when the photo was taken
for Ha ll News 661, of 21st.
January, 2011, the kindling
was first on offer in the severe
frosts. (2077, 2093, 2113 )
2107. The Ha ll Trus t has
called in the work teams to
refurbish the office unit now
taken on by Paul Lewis on
behalf of the Na tio na l Trust.
They were there on Wed., 19
January, 2011, when Ha ll
News’ editor Alistair Aynscough visited the Hall. (2067)
2108. “Victor II”, the dark-red
“C”-Reg [1985-’86] Volvo
estate-car owned by the Hall
Trust and used by Christopher
Terry,
has notched
up
271,085 miles (436,269 kms.),
on arrival at the Hall on
Wednesday, 19th. January,
2011. It has outdone the
Trust’s similar, year-older, blue
car that reached 265,000
miles (426,476Km) some time
back. (2090, 2109)
2109. An electricity meter that
has been in use in the public
toilets since around the start of
1988 has finally notched up its
50,000th. “kilo-Watt-hour” —
having taken around twen tythree yea rs to do ten-thousand
units since being put in back
then, reading about 40,000
kWh.. The meter unit still bears
the markings of the nowdefunct No rth-W es tern Ele ctrici ty B o a rd . (2108, 2313)
2110. Jim Lockhart’s grand
project has come on in leaps
and mounds of soil in the two
weeks since Ha ll News last
featured him at work making
a car-parking area at the
Cloisters that once graced the
Main Doorway of the Mansion.
A wall about 16 inches
(40.6cm.) wide has appeared,
and was the outer foundations
of the Cloisters, while a wider,
taller wall is located on the
Great Hall (interior) side of
the passageway within the
Cloisters - which were a creation of the designer Lewis
Nockalls Cottingham during his
phase in restyling the Hall.
(1758, 2103, 2111)
2111. Two

most-intriguing

2011
finds have been the
deep holes at either end
of the Passageway, measuring
7 x 8 inches (17.8 x 20.3 cms.)
and 4ft. (1.22 metres) deep.
They might just be drainage
holes dating from before the
Cloisters were added, taking
rainwater down the original
walls, but Christopher Terry,
for one, tends to disagree with
that theory. So, the mystery
remains, and this is currently as
deep as the holes themselves.
(2103, 2110, 2113)
2112. Using a John Jameson
Cumb erla nd &. W estmo rla nd
Hera ld photograph from July
1934 - at the time of the sale
of fixtures and fittings, including
the
recently-returned
Great Armoury Screen - Ha ll
News 662, of 4th. February,
2011, highlights the Cloisters,
either side of the Main Doorway, which are now being
partially rebuilt. The Cloisters
are also recreated on the
Dave Johnston and Rebekah
Wright model of Brougham
Hall - also shown. (739, 1925)
2113. In January 2011 intense
frosts and frequent freezing
fogs affect work on the Cloisters and elsewhere at the Hall,
and leave the whole district
while as if under snow, as
shown in Ha ll New s 662, of
4th. February, 2011. (2106,
2114, 2150)
2114. New walls in the
‘Cloisters’ area of Brougham
Hall, either side of the Main
Gateway, have been begun in
February 2011, as work to
clear the ground in that part
of the site continues. The work
is, we understand, mostly done
by Jim Lockhart, and the photograph here depicts new
walling in front of the Pele
Tower. (2113, 2115)
2115. The Cloisters are being
cleared and ‘developed’ to
make extra car-park spaces
for visitors, as was mentioned
in last year’s report of the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust. The daunting challenge
to clear all the ground was
begun about a month ago by
Jim Lockhart. Once enough of
the soil and grit is cleared
away to clear foundations of
the walls, attention will turn to
the walls themselves. (2114,
2116, 2129, 2228)
2116. Events at Brougham Hall
in the Au tumn of 1988 continue
to have a bearing of those of
2011, as Ha ll Ne ws recalls
work in the Great Armoury
Hall and Main Doorway areas, with wall footings that
have now been rediscovered
by Jim Lockhart. During the
dubious Summer of 1988 the
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then Hall Team, led
by Lee Barry, cleared
the Mansion area of Brougham
Hall, including the dining and
music rooms, as well as the
Great Armoury Hall - and
part of the current (Feb’y.,
2011) workzone, the Cloisters
Passageway. (121, 2115,
2121, 2123, 2125)

2117. Ha ll News 663, of 18th.
February 2011, recalls the
preparations, in the mid1990’s., of the existing
Brougham Museum in the lower
level of the Tudor ‘Bire’ Building. A new museum is now
proposed for the Lord Chancellor’s Den. (407, 424, 2002,
2063, 2122)
2118. The series of white information boards, located at
certain
places
around
Brougham Hall, were recently
updated by the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha rita b le T rust, with
many of them now sporting
pictures to add to the stories
they tell, such as the Bentley
cars and Westminster Hallstyled wooden ceiling beams
— but all this could not save
them in the recent gales and
heavy rain, which toppled
several of these wooden signposts. The signs were first introduced in around 2005 to
compliment the brass plaques
set up around the site by the
Hall’s former Art-Metalworker
John Harrison in 1990, and
tours of the site occasionally
run by the Ha ll Trus t for some
of their visitors. (161)
2119. Scalesceugh Hall, a
‘modern’ mansion house still
less than 100 years old, is sold
in February 2011 to W ellb urn
Ca re Ho mes L td ., a company
based in the North-east of
England. This former home of
the ship-broking Harrison family was also home to residents
with cerebral palsy for 45
years, and closed in September 2010. It had been run by
Cumb ria Cer eb ra l P a lsy, and
Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough was a care assistant
there from October 2002 to
September 2010, before
becoming
a
day-care
(activities) assistant for them in
Carlisle. He also chooses to
continue producing the S entinel
- a 2006-launched sister newssheet of Ha ll News - following
the clients’ move to the city.
(1853, 2049, 2053, 3056 )
2120. The weekend of Saturday, 20th. and Sunday, 21st.
August, will see the return of
the ‘Shakespeare Theatre’ to
Brougham Hall, states Ha ll
News 664, of 4th. March
2011. Not only that, the event
will be staged by one of Britain’s very finest Shakespeare
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troupes — none other than the
actors from the recentlyrestored Glob e Thea tre in
London. These two lateSummer plays will include the
first M a tinee, or af ternoon,
play here, and also mark the
“third era” of Shakespeare
Weekends … and the Hall’s
tenth theatre season in all.
(373, 1798, 2195, 2199 )
2121. Parts of “footings” from
a wall of the Hall’s Library
have been uncovered in the
ground below the trees opposite the Lord Chancellor’s Den,
reports Ha ll News 664, of 4th.
March 2011. The Library was
between the Lord Chancellor’s
Den and the main Mansion,
and has been discovered in
further clearance of the Cloisters. (2110, 2123, 2129 )
2122. The Brougham Hall
Charitable Trust are now prospecting for grants, of up to
£120,000, for their restoration
of the Lord Chancellor’s Den,
taking in potential help from
mainland Europe, Mr Christopher Terry told Hall News in
late-February 2011. The upper-level of the Den — including the Study that was once
used by Lord High Chancellor
Henry Peter Brougham, the
first Lord Brougham and Vaux
- is to be recreated, ultimately
to become a new interpretive
museum, or resource centre,
dedicated to the life of Henry
Peter and his valuable work
here. (15, 50, 2211, 2413)
2123. Six pieces from a
Gothic stone Doorway arch
have been on show, on a wall
between the West Doorway
and the Pele Tower, for several years now - but maybe
not for much longer, suggests
Ha ll News 664, of 4th. March
2011 … as their original location may have been found. Mr.
Terry believes the six stones
could be from a doorway near
the Main Door, where walls
and a Doorway are being
rebuilt. (2116, 2125)
2124. A Greek Sphinx - similar to ones created here in the
Autumn of 2008 by stonemason Piers Merry - has gone on
show in the Old Tea Room at
Brougham Hall, after being
missing, along with another of
its kind, for around 30 years.
The second one is still being
repaired. They were both
commissioned by Henry Richmond Brougham between
1744 and his early death, in
only his 30th. year, on 23rd.
April, 1749. They were eventually found in woodland near
Carlisle. (1817, 2131)
2125. A little stone “storeroom” has been uncovered as
the nearby Cloisters wall rebuilding continues. The room

has been discovered in the
area where last time we
thought part of the Library
had been revealed. The walls
of the room have been rebuilt
on three sides to a metre or so
in height (3ft. 4in.), as shown in
Ha ll New s 665, of 18th. February 2011. (2121, 2129)
2126. Martin Smith, the psychic medium who appeared on
the Brougham Hall edition of
the UK-Li vingT V and IT V-1
series “Most Haunted” in
2007, was sentenced on Friday, 15th., March, 2011, to
sixteen years’ jail after being
convicted, in December 2010,
of having abused a young girl,
both physically and by using
his hypnotic skills. He had been
found guilty on eleven charges
between May 1995 and May
2004. (2128, 2188)
2127. A popular Cumbrian
charity, the S unb ea ms M usic
Trust, is honoured as the first
“Charity of The Month” for the
recently-elected, new local
[Co nser va tive ] M.P., Rory
Stewart. Annie Mawson’s Sunbeams movement was launched
in 1992 and was located at
Brougham Hall between 2000
and 2005, before moving to
Greystoke Castle - but they
harbour dreams of a new
base near Eamont Bridge and close to their former place
at Brougham Hall - where they
can continue their valued music
therapy work for disabled or
otherwise needy kids and
adults. (906, 916, 1482,
1742, 1923, 2010, 2698,
2795, 2803)
2128. Ghosts, spirits, spooky
goings-on, ‘devilry’, and all
other things unsavoury, are set
to descend upon Brougham
Hall on the evening of Saturday, 21st. May, if the number
of Ha ll News for 1st. April
2011, is anything to go by 666 - according to this year’s
events list for the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha rita b le Tru st. Despite
the controversy surrounding
the recently-jailed psychic
medium Martin Smith, and the
departure of Neil Harrison of
the former O ld S mo keho use,
who regularly ran “ghosthunts” here at Brougham Hall,
the Paranormal Investigation is
still a big draw here. This
year, the event is being
staged by an organisation
called Cra fty S p irit Gho st
Hun ters. (1820, 1890, 2224 )
2129. The work on the Cloisters, where a new car-parking
area has provided the perfect
excuse, this year, for renewed
rebuilding activity, progresses
very well indeed. Jim Lockhart
and several others from the
Hall Team have kept themselves busy on the new walls
of the cloisters that once

flanked the Main Doorway of
Nineteenth-Century Brougham
Hall. From the corner-stone of
the Staircase Hall, right to the
‘Octagon Room’ and Library
area, the passageway here
has all but been cleared and
enclosed by walls, now all
rebuilt to around a metre tall.
(2125, 2126, 2228)
2130. It is reported that Jim
Lockhart has unfortunately
suffered a significant back
injury during his work on the
Cloisters, and that “his doctor
has advised him to stop work”
— the annual report of the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust records this at the end of
2011. (2129, 2135, 2253 )
2131. Award-winning Hall
stonemason Piers Merry is
hard at work in his Carriage
House workshop in March
2011, on a commission of two
tall statues of storks, which
exhibit a high degree of detail of plumage, wings, bill
and everything else. (2124,
2132, 2133)
2132. For a week in earlyApril 2011, three budding,
young stonemasons were at
Brougham Hall, learning the
skills of this most cherished but
challenging of traditional
crafts, from the Hall’s very
own, award-winning stonemason, Piers Merry — ahead of
competing against one another
for international acclaim. All
three of them have come here
from the West Country (SouthWestern England), for the
specialised training they need
to face the contest. Chris Berridge, of Crewkerne, South
Somerset, Tom Whitehead, of
Portland Bill, Weymouth, Dorset, and Alex Boyd, of Burnham-on-Sea, Somerset, were
visitors to York Minster and its
famous stonemasonry school in
the previous week to their time
at Brougham Hall, and are
vying with each other for the
honour of representing Great
Britain in the “International
WorldSkills” competition, at
the Ex Cel Cen tre, in London’s
Docklands in October 2011.
All are featured in Ha ll News
667, of 15th. April, 2011.
(2131, 2133, 2159, 2231 )
2133. Following Piers Merry’s
week tutoring three young
stonemasons in the ancient
craft at Brougham Hall in April
2011, his own early days here
are recalled in Hall News 667,
of 15th. April, 2011, with a
September 1999 image of him
working on the north (Unit 1 0)
wall on the side of the Staircase Hall. (99, 799, 2159 )
2134. The ownership wrangle
between the Brougham and
Bird Families was still making
the news long after the break-

in at Brougham Hall in 1843,
and the ensuing court case
won by Lord Brougham. In
fact, ten years after that attempt to claim the estate, and
decades after another raid, as
early as 1785, the Birds were
unrelenting. Our renewed
R eview o f Th e Yea rs project
uncovers yet more of this intriguing story, with Ha ll Ne ws
667, of 15th. April, 2011,
using contemporary newspaper reports to tell the story as
if from the Birds’ perspective ... “So confident were the
Birds of ousting his Lordship [in
August 1843] that they went
to the [Appleby Court] As sizes
in great state, with four horses
and two postillions, intending
to return to Brougham Hall
that evening, there to celebrate their triumph.” — Ca rlisle P a trio t, 5th. March 1853.
(1305, 1860, 2079, 2978 )
2135. An array of “red London brick” and other kinds of
stone were recently unearthed
by members of the Hall Team
in the Cloisters area, near the
Main Doorway. It is suggested
that the Army could have dugup and repositioned cobbles,
to provide firm ground for
their trucks when they had a
base at Brougham Hall in the
1940’s.. (250, 2130, 3047 )
2136. There have been more
changes at the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cra fts C entre, just as the
twenty-fifth anniversary of its
council planning approval
nears. It was in the week begun on 21st. April, 1986, that
planners at the local, Ed en,
district council gave the goahead for crafts workshops,
for preserving traditional skills,
to be built at Brougham Hall.
Rebuilding the former stables
and servants’ accommodation,
as home to the crafts centre
units, began in July, 1987, and
the first phase - other than the
former O ld S mo keho use, completed early in 1987 - was
ready by mid-1988. Now, the
latest changes among tenancies at the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cra fts Centre have been announced to Ha ll Ne ws 667, of
15th. April 2011. (86, 90,
2091, 2137, 2138, 2139)
2137. Annabel Chandler is to
take on Unit Three on Good
Friday, 22nd. April, with impeccable timing ahead of the
Royal Wedding, a week later,
with W ed d ings b y Anna b el.
(2136, 2138, 2139, 2140 )
2138. On Monday, 18th.
April, 2011, Lindsay Wild
expands her Ho listic Thera p y
business into Unit 8, taking
over from Cra fty M o nkeys,
who move to the old Brewery.
(2091, 2136, 2139, 2151 )
2139. Cra fty M o nkeys take

the former Tirril B rewery unit
on Monday, 18th. April, 2011,
as they bid to expand their
party and crafts tutorial business, and leave Unit 8. (2091,
2136, 2151, 2178, 2196)
2140. The Hall’s programme
of events to celebrate the
forthcoming Royal Wedding
of H.R.H. Prince William to
Catherine, or Kate, Middleton,
was given a boost when a new
flagpole was erected above
the Hall’s South-East Gateway.
The wedding is to take place
on Friday, 29th. April, 2011,
and is proclaimed as a public
holiday. The flagpole will be
used to display the ‘colours’
suited to the happy occasion.
On Monday, 11 April, 2011,
Penrith newspaper Cumb erla nd &.W estmo rla nd He ra ld ,
pays a visit to Brougham Hall
to cover the Ha ll Trust’s
preparations for the Royal
Wedding. (2141, 2146)
2141. With Royal events still
in mind, with the wedding of
H.R.H. Prince William to Catherine, or Kate, Middleton, on
Friday, 29th. April, 2011, we
suspect that preparations may
already be underway for
2012, the first Diamond Jubilee since that of Queen Victoria in 1897, when Brougham
Hall was very much in its heyday. Diamond Jubilee events
may yet be staged here. A
Golden Jubilee barbecue was
held at the Hall in June, 2002.
(1127, 2140, 2146, 2329 )
2142. Even without the O ld
S mo keho use, Brougham Hall
continues to scoop the finest
accolades in the world of food
and cuisine! - Now the Fusio n
Ca fé has been awarded a
Five-Star mark of excellence in
the Cumb ria Fo o d Lia iso n
Gro up ’s inspections, carried
out by council public health
officers. These awards, which
were made public in the local
newspaper, News &. S ta r, on
Thursday, 14th. April, 2011,
and operate on a star system,
with the best, and cleanest, of
Cumbria’s food services getting a 5-star rating, and the
worst get no stars. The Ca fé’s
success is noted in Ha ll Ne ws
668, of 29th. April, 2011
[Royal Wedding Day]. (4, 52,
89, 1918, 2143, 2156, 2301 )
2143. Maybe “purist” music
followers got things mixed up
between Fusio n Ca fé’s five
‘foodie’ stars and 1980’s.
pop-group Five S ta r - and
failed to book places as
hoped for a concert to be held
in the Ca fé…! At any rate, not
enough tickets were sold for
Maurice Dickson’s and Catherine Ashcroft’s M o cha ra ‘do’
there on the night of Saturday
23rd. April, 2011, and the
£22.50,
canapés-inclusive

event had, sadly, to be cancelled. (2142, 2299)
2144. The ninth ‘Easter Eggstravaganza’ was staged by
the local animal welfare charity Ed en Anima l R esc ue, here
at Brougham Hall, on Easter
Sunday, 24th. April, 2011,
and the absolutely beautiful,
sunny weather brought out the
crowds to produce almost
certainly the best yet of these
shows since the event was first
held at the Hall in 2002. Ha ll
News 668, of 29th. April,
2011, carries stories and photos of the event. (2086, 2154 )
2145. Unit 2 is taken, in midApril 2011, by Helen Atkinson-Skinner, who, trading as
C.O . D. a nd Chip s, services or
upgrades personal computers,
advises on and installs antivirus ‘packages’ to protect
against corrupt programs or
data, repairs or reconditions
“X-Box 360” computer-game
consoles, and much more besides - as her Ha ll News picture shows. (2146, 2158)
2146. Unit 3 is now tenanted
to Annabel Candler, of W ed d ings b y Anna b el, whose arrival here was clearly inspiration indeed. She came to
Brougham Hall on Good Friday, 22nd. April, 2011 —
exactly a week before the
Royal Wedding of Prince
William and Kate Middleton,
the new Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge, on Friday, 29th.
— and offers advice and a
fine range of products for
newly-weds.
Unfortunately,
neither ‘Wills’ nor ‘Kate’, as
the national Press insist on
calling them, have heard of
Annabel’s arrival at the Hall in
time to make a timely visit!
(2068, 2145, 2158)
2147. An attendance of tens
of thousands is hoped for a
new kind of Lo wther S ho w
planned for later this year but for now without horses or
carriages. The Lo wther Ga me
a nd Co untry Fa ir has been
planned for the weekend of
Saturday, 13th., and Sunday,
14th. August, and will be similar to the Co untry Fa ir that
was attached to the former
Ho rse Tria ls event in 1976,
and which it retained right up
to the rain-bound, mud-bound
event of 2008, which was
abandoned on its final day as was recorded in Ha ll Ne ws
599, of 18th. August, 2008.
(1796, 2148, 2198)
2148. Lowther Castle, the
partly-demolished yet stillmajestic former home of the
eminent Lowther Family, near
Askham (Hackthorpe), Penrith,
is opened to the public in its
own right at the Easter 2011
Weekend of 23 and 24 April.

2011
The Castle, which the
family closed as a home
at the beginning of 1936, and
which was stripped-out and
partially demolished in 1957,
has become our county’s newest tourist attraction. The Lo wther Ca stle a nd Ga rd ens Tru st,
who previously proposed an
amphitheatre on this site,
gained planning permission in
November 2010 to restore the
existing frontage of the Castle
and recreate the 120 acres
(48.5 hectares) or more of the
gardens which, in the earlyTwentieth Century, had been
renowned as some of the finest
in Britain (2073, 2147, 2149,
2198, 2264)
2149. The news of the new
Lo w ther Ga me a nd Co un try
Fa ir could be good news for
Lisa Gardiner of “Enchanted
Wood”, and other Hall crafts
people. The old show was a
useful trading opportunity for
Hall folks in the past, but Lisa
ended up having to contend
with lost trade at the washedout, mud-bound Lo wther S ho w
in August 2008, which was
abandoned on its third and
final day. (1796, 2147, 2198 )
2150. With a daytime maximum of 27.8’C. (81.7’F.),
reached, April has gone down
as the “hottest April ever”.
However, in Cumbria, the average amount of rain for April
was still reached. At Wisley,
in Surrey, the temperature
reached the month’s high on St.
George’s Day, or Easter Saturday, 23rd. April, 2011 —
while the month was Central
England’s hottest April for 350
years or more. 1659 has often
been quoted as a benchmark
for such things, including the
Summer of 1995 — and appears to be the case once
again. Wildfires were in the
news as May 2011 got underway, with Derbyshire, Lancashire and parts of the Scottish
Highlands being particularly
affected. (2113, 2161)
2151. Busy in the shade in Unit
Eight on Easter Sunday, 24th.
April, 2011, Andrew AsquithVallance - one part of a firm
called the “Botanical Chef” - is
shown in Hall News 669, of
20th. May, 2011, preparing a
curry-lunch and selection of
iced cakes, while Sarah Asquith-Vallance, actual proprietor, is shown outside, tending
to customers. (2138, 2172)
2152. Pictured in Ha ll Ne ws
669, of 20th. May, 2011, with
his Archery stand and targets
on Bank Holiday Monday,
2nd. May, 2011, is John
Turnbull, of Ed en R ura l Activities, Clifton Dykes, not far
from Brougham Hall. Apart
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from his archery, he
also hosts treasure hunts,
ceramic art — and even, it
seems, training in ‘chainsaw
sculpture’. He is also associated with the Ho lis tic Thera p y
team here. (2155, 2172;
also Hall N ew s 802.)
2153. Security issues surrounding a statue of Jesus Christ,
presently kept at Brougham
Hall, has been brought to the
fore by damage to, and theft
of, a statue, only then just
replaced, near Carlisle. The
substantial bronze statue at
the Hall is a creation of the
celebrated sculptor Josefina
de Vasconcellos (1904-2005)
- but the safety of its place
here at Brougham Hall should
probably be reviewed after
an 18-inch Jesus statuette was
stolen from alongside the
A.69. road near Carlisle in
2009. Replaced by Wayne
van Tilburg in May 2011 [an
ex-colleague of Ha ll News’
editor Alistair Aynscough in
2000, at Actio n fo r B lind
P eo p le, Carlisle], that replacement statuette was also noticed missing by Alistair in July
2012. (1688, 2338, 3021 )
2154. Ha ll News 669, of 20th.
May, 2011, includes more
photographs from the recent
Ea ster Eggs tra va ga nza , as
well as a page of results from
the annual Ed en Anima l R escue
event. (2144)
2155. The South Lawn has
been a busier place than it
normally is. We have already
shown it as an archery ground
in Ha ll News 669, of 20th.
May, 2011, but it also hosted
a sizeable Garden Party on
Friday, 29th. April, in honour
of the wedding of Prince William to Kate Middleton that
memorable day. A Union Flag
is hoisted over the South-East
Gateway for the occasion.
Ha ll Ne ws 671, of 10th. June,
2011, recalls, in pictures, the
Golden Jubilee barbecue at
Brougham Hall in June 2002.
(1127, 2152, 2329)

2156. The success of the Fusio n Ca fé a t Brougham Hall in
achieving five food hygiene
stars, in recent council-led
inspections, has been followed
by the Dempsey’s Restaurant in
Carlisle - which was once the
Lord Brougham pub. Dempsey’s
May 2011 success in the annual “Scores on the Doors”
food-hygiene scheme, run by
the Cumbria Food Liaison
Group, is all the more remarkable, considering Dempsey’s
was zero-rated the year before - meaning “poor” standards. The restaurant is in the
building once known as the
1830’s. Lord Brougham pub.,
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on the road to Warwick
Bridge, formerly a major turnpike route. It was taken on by
Carlisle’s unique “State Management Scheme” of alehouses, before being closed in
1932. (1849, 2142, 2167 )
2157. The report of gas being
installed at Brougham Hall in
1855 is found during research
for that year’s Review in Ha ll
News 670, of 27th. May
2011. Many thin lead pipes
believed to have carried this
supply, have been unearthed
in various digs on the site over
the years. The brief Ca rlisle
P a trio t news report of the time
is reproduced in the main news
sections of Ha ll News 670.
(2044, 2160, 2978)
2158. Professional photographer Maria Burton takes on
the tenancy of Unit S ix here at
Brougham Hall in June 2011, it
is reported in Ha ll Ne ws 670,
of 27th. May 2011. Christopher Terry, for the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha ri ta b le Trust, informs
Hall News’ editor Alis tair Aynscough that Maria enters into
the unit on Monday, 6th. June,
2011. (2145, 2146, 2186 )
2159. Hall stonemason Piers
Merry has been busy teaching
another young student in that
ancient art of fine-carving
stone, it is reported in May
2011. Recently Ha ll News
featured three West Country
students whom Piers was mentoring, ahead of one of them
being selected for an international-standard stonemasonry
competition. Dave “Woolfy”
Wilkins is the fourth such
trainee for Piers this year, and
was busy in the Carriage
House workshop, converting a
large block of stone into a fine
elephant, the second to be
made there in recent weeks,
when seen by the editor on
Tuesday, 24th. May, 2011.
(2132, 2133, 2190, 2242 )
2160. An interesting but not all
that flattering “pen-portrait”
of
Lord
Henry
Peter
Brougham, written by Richard
Lalor-Sheil and originally published in the Ca rlisle P a trio t
newspaper [pre-Cumb erla nd
News ] in June 1855, is reproduced in Ha ll News 670, of
27th. May 2011. The lengthy
description of the Lord Chancellor, then still very much
active despite his age of 76,
begins by suggesting: “Nature
has not, perhaps, been very
favourable to this very eminent man in his merely physical
configuration. His person is
tall, but not compact or well
put together. There is a looseness of limb about him, which
takes from that stability of
attitude which indicates the
fixedness of mind….. ”. (2044,
2157, 2978)

2161. Summer may well be
here - so the plans to host the
return of the Shakespeare
Weekend to Brougham Hall
can now get fully underway,
reports Ha ll News 671, of
10th. June, 2011. The B a rd ’s
play ‘As You Like It’ is to be
performed here in late-August
2011, by none other than the
performers from the restored
Glo b e Thea tre in London. The
theatre weekends are returning to Brougham Hall after a
gap of three years, since the
Lancashire theatre company
C’e st To us s taged ‘Romeo and
Juliet’ in 2008. Edition 671
also tells the stories of the
original Glo b e Thea tre and the
play As You Like It, excavations on the Rose Theatre in
1989, and highlights other
forthcoming venues for Glo b e
Thea tre folks, including Lancaster and Windermere, in 2011.
(2150, 2162, 2201)
2162. Springtime in 2011 March to May - were the
“warmest and the driest in
100 years”, at least, in Southern and Eastern areas of Britain, according to some M eteo ro lo gica l O ffic e records
released in early-June 2011.
There is also set to be a
drought order declared for
that region, starting on Friday,
10th. June. However, this contrasts greatly with the fortunes
of more Northerly and Westerly areas, such as the Highlands and Islands of Scotland,
where rainfall was actually
122%. above the average
amount for Scotland. (2161)
2163. A true inspiration for
the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust comes by the news of the
reopening of the narrowgauge W elsh Hig hla nd R a ilwa y in April, 2011, as reported in Ha ll Ne ws 671, of
10th. June, 2011. The railway,
all 25 miles, or 40 kms., of it
from Caernarfon to Porthmadog, in the Snowdonia
district, in the North-West of
Wales, had been closed in
1937, and all but a mile of so
of track at Porthmadog lifted three years after demolition of
Brougham Hall. (1872, 2323)
2164. Presenters from two of
some of Britain’s best-known
television shows are to come to
Brougham Hall at the start of
August, to produce a show
called “Britain at Risk”, to
highlight the nation’s heritage
that may be lost. John Craven,
now of “Countryfile”, but the
original presenter of childrens’
“Newsround” as long before
as 1972, and Jules Hudson, of
“Escape to The Country”, will
host the programme. The
B .B .C. will send a film-crew to
record the show over two
days, Monday, 1st., and Tuesday, 2nd. August, 2011. Apart

from the central subject of
British buildings being at risk
from various threats to their
future, there will be a crafts
feature, with Brougham Hall’s
story surely being of interest
to viewers. (2170)
2165. The Ed en M enca p S o ciety - the Penrith branch of a
respected national mental
health and wellbeing charity celebrate their 25th. anniversary in 2011, and have announced that they will be staging their grand celebrations to
mark their big birthday right
here, at Brougham Hall. The
group, who figured prominently in a large photograph
feature in the Cumb erla nd &.
W estmo rla nd Hera ld in June
2011, will stage the event at
Brougham Hall on Friday,
12th. August. Group leader
Jackie Taylor confirmed the
date recently to Christopher
Terry of the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Tru st, and sta ted
that the partying will last some
eight hours — from mid-day
right through to 8pm. that
evening. (2191)
2166. On Friday, 10th. June,
2011, Brougham Hall was
visited by a team from the
Heri ta ge Lo ttery Fu nd , one of
the main organisations funded
and run from the Na tio na l
Lo ttery, suggesting that the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust again fancies its chances
of getting money to spend on
future restoration work here.
Several displays were laid on
for the Herita ge Lo ttery Fund
team, who only proposed
visiting for, maybe, half-anhour, but actually stayed here
for three hours. Dave Johnson’s
&. Rebekah Wright’s Hall
Model was on show, along
with drawings and other archives. The group also looked
around the Lord Chancellor’s
Den. (50, 454, 524 ; also Hall
N ew s 802, incl. “Backdate”.)
2167. Ian Clayton shows he
really has “time in a bottle”
after coming up with the novel
idea of partially melting-down
beer-bottles and fitting battery-run clock mechanisms into
them. He harks back to his
days running the former Fusio n
Gla ss S tud io at Brougham
Hall, and has once again been
using the kiln he had there to
melt-down and re-shape the
bottles, then re-applying drink
labels as a backing to the
clock-faces. He has several of
his bottle clocks on show in his
wife Alison’s Fusio n Ca fé.
(1572, 2156, 2350)
2168. Memories of three motor shows of M .G. cars here at
Brougham Hall, in 2001, 2002
and 2009, are revived as
Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao
visits the factory at Long-

bridge, Birmingham, where
these cars are produced, on
Sunday, 26th. June, 2011. The
occasion, which also takes in
events back in London, marks
the launch of a new M .G. car
as well as other trade deals
on which Wen Jiabao and
Britain’s own Prime Minister,
David Cameron, both sign-up.
(1113, 1892, 1896, 2176 )
2169. Annabel Candler’s
lately-opened W ed d ings b y
Anna b el concern, in Unit Three,
gets its official opening on
Sunday, 26th. June, 2011, with
a grand and traditional Wedding Fayre here. Annabel,
who began her tenancy at
Brougham Hall in April 2011 a week before the Royal
Wedding of Prince William
and Katherine, Duke and
Duchess of Cambridge - puts
together and very successfully
markets the Wedding Fayre,
which attracted many people
to Brougham Hall on that increasingly-sunny, warm lateJune day. Ha ll New s 673, of
11th. July 2011, covers the
Fayre. The Main Courtyard
provides the main ’venue’ for
the occasion. (2171, 2172)
2170. Following on from
“Restoration” in 2003 and
2004, “Restoration Village” in
2006, and Cha nnel Fo ur’s
“Restoration Man”, starting in
2009, the B.B.C. have come up
with a new show - “Restoration
Home”, which premiered on
Tuesday, 5th. July, 2011. Like
the Cha nnel Fo ur production,
the new, six-part, weekly series features the restoration of
a range of different buildings
that have, in fact, already
been completely recreated,
rather than ones that were
awaiting potential funding for
restoration, as was the case in
the
original “Restoration”
shows. (2164, 2179)
2171. Cra fty M o nkeys gather
outside their units at the Hall
and stage arts groups during
the Wedding Fayre on Sunday, 26th. June, 2011, as a
cat lounges in the sun, beneath
a sandwich-board sign for
their arts and crafts s tudio.
(2172, 2178)
2172. The Ho listic Thera p y
team, who now work from Unit
8, hosts promotional events at
the Wedding Fayre of Sunday, 26th. June, 2011. (2151,
2152, 2173, 2174, 2175)
2173. Carriage trips are offered around Brougham Hall
and Brougham Castle as part
of the Wedding Fayre on
Sunday, 26th. June, 2011.
(2172, 2174)
2174. A ‘Hog-Roast’ stall at
the Wedding Fayre of Sunday, 26th. June, 2011, proves

popular. (2173, 2175)
2175. The archer and tutor
John Turnbull - an associate of
the Ho listi c The ra p y team hosts various activities during
the Wedding Fayre on Sunday, 26th. June, 2011. (2003,
2152, 2172, 2173, 2174,
2176, 2229)
2176. “Wedding-Day Cars” The Hall Trust’s R o lls-R o yce
and an Isle of Man-registered
M erced es car are made available for wedding hire, in a
promotion by the Ha ll Trust
during the Wedding Fayre on
Sunday, 26th. June, 2011.
(2168, 2169, 2171, 2172,
2173, 2174, 2175, 2180)
2177. Paul Lewis, of Lewis
S urveying Asso cia tes, is such a
busy man that he tends only to
work at his office at Brougham
Hall in late-afternoons or evenings - so it was only in earlyJuly 2011 that Ha ll Ne ws’
editor Alistair Aynscough finally caught up with him despite him having a base here
at the Hall for several weeks.
Lew is S urveying Asso cia tes
extended their range around
Cumbria, County Durham,
Northumberland and Yorkshire
when they opened their office
at the Hall. (2067, 2183)
2178. Twenty-five years after
the Kitchens in the ‘North-West
Tower’ part of Brougham Hall
were the main workzone of the
Yo uth Tra ining S che me and
Co mmuni ty P ro gra m me “jobtraining” Hall Teams, the same
area has suddenly become a
major scene of activity once
again. The Kitchens are now
being cleared of much of what
rubble still remains, and are to
be opened as the “Enchanted
Garden Pottery” - the latest
venture by the Cra fty M o nkeys team - within a few
weeks. (6, 7, 28, 389, 2139 )
2179. Monday, 1st., and Tuesday, 2nd., August, 2011, are
to be busy days for Brougham
Hall when, as we have previously reported, two of Britain’s
most-prominent television presenters will visit to record a
heritage-themed show here.
John Craven and Jules Hudson,
and their B .B .C. film-crew, will
record the Brougham edition
of “Britain at Risk” in just one
week’s time, and the Ha ll Trust
are just now tidying up the old
“Windsor of The North” in
readiness for their visit. (2170,
2182, 2184, 2185)
2180. Not credited when Ha ll
News 673, of 11th. July,
2011, covered the Wedding
Fayre on Sunday, 26th. June,
was the local entrepreneur
Julie Prior - who has had a
major part to play in the story
of Annabel Candler and her

recent arrival at the Hall. Julie,
according to websites connected with W ed d ings b y
Anna b el Hall tenant Annabel
Candler, was a mentor to
Annabel herself over several
years — and is her mother as
well as her employer for part
of that time in Julie Prior’s
Junip er weddings business, at
which Annabel will have
learned much of her weddingplanning
expertise.
Last
month’s weddings event at
Brougham Hall was arranged
to mark the official opening of
the W ed d ings b y Anna b el
unit. (2169, 2171 to 2175 )
2181. The weather in July
2011 has not been at its best,
with several days of rain,
reports Ha ll News 674, of
25th. July, 2011, as well as
short but potent thunderstorms
in Carlisle on two consecutive
days early this month, which
will also have had effects
elsewhere in the county.
(2162, 2191)
2182.
A
‘ventriloquist’s
dummy’ known as Archie Andrews is b a ck. The specialised
puppet, if indeed it is classed
as one, was made famous
during the 1950’s. by a man
called Peter Brough, whose act
attracted many of the top
celebrities of the era, including
Tony Hancock and a young
Bruce Forsyth. Peter Brough
once owned a 1935 B ro ugh
S up erio r car that came to
Brougham Hall in 2005, before taking part in the great
‘Raby Trek’ of 2006. Archie
Andrews was the star of a
show called ‘Educating Archie’,
which saw him named as the
“top radio-star of 1952”,
despite hardly seeming to be
a radio act. The show did
transfer to television in 1956,
and lasted until 1959. Now, in
2011, Archie has been talking
again, courtesy of ventriloquist
Steve Hewlett, with both appearing as part of a S ea sid e
S p ecia l show on Cromer Pier,
Norfolk. Peter Brough himself
died in June 1999. ‘Educating
Archie’s co-writer Ronald
Wolfe died in a fall at home
in December 2011. (1475,
1522, 1567, 2184, 2814)
2183. In the months since Lewis
S urveying Asso cia tes opened
their new office here at
Brougham Hall, the group
have improved on their business in the area they cover
now, which includes Cumbria,
Yorkshire, County Durham and
Northumberland. Paul Lewis is
that member of the organisation who has set up at the Hall,
and Ha ll News’ editor Alistair
Aynscough caught up with Paul
on Sunday, 26th. June, 2011,
the day of the recent
Wedding Fayre at the Hall.
Paul’s work on Wordsworth

House - especially after 2011
the floods of November
2009 - and other projects, are
covered in a feature on him in
Ha ll Ne ws 674, of 25th. July,
2011. (1956, 2177, 2598 )
2184. Quite apart from the
filming of a Brougham Hall
feature in “Britain’s Heritage
Heroes” on the first two days,
the month of August 2011
promises to be a great one for
the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust, which is getting things
ready for these occasions - the
Ed en M en ca p S o ciety’s 25th.
Anniversary Party, being held
here on Friday, 12th. August,
2011, and then, on Saturday,
20th., and Sunday, 21st., the
Glo b e Thea tre production of
William Shakespeare’s “As
You Like It”. (2199, 2200 )
2185. Ten years after the last
major work on the Pele Tower,
by Alan Stubbs, who built up
the North and West Walls in
2001, this prominent feature
of the west face of Brougham
Hall has had vital maintenance
work done on it in readiness
for the filming of “Britain’s
Heritage Heroes” at the beginning of August. The show
was called “Heritage at Risk”
— a ‘working title’ as noted in
previous reports on the story;
this in Ha ll News 675, of 8th.
August, 2011. (1018, 2179 )
2186. Ha ll Ne ws 675, of 8th.
August, 2011, carries a feature on Maria Burton, who set
up her new photography studio on Monday last week, 1st.
August, 2011, in the li ttle Unit
Six here at Brougham Hall, in
the unit originally tenanted to
the Art- Metalworker John
Harrison and woodturner Walter Gundrey in 1989 and
1990, and also used by Les
Harrison of S ma llFa b . Maria
runs the business tha t bears
her name — M a ria B urto n
P ho to gra p hy. She also trades
under the website title of La ke
Distric t Ligh t. Maria, who lives
in Penrith, runs regular photography courses in and around
the Lake District, the beautiful
place very conveniently local
to us in Cumbria, and offers
half- and full-day training
sessions. (2158, 2311)
2187. Ha ll News 675, of 8th.
August, 2011, features the
completed restoration of the
102-year-old,
previouslyabandoned Lady Gillford’s
House, in Petteril Road, Carlisle, and its reopening, in June
2011, as Cu mb ria Co un ty
Co uncil’s new public records
office for the city. (2267)
2188. Tony Brunskill, an Ind ep end ent Eden Councillor and
public relations businessman,
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who played a part in
the launch of the “Penrith
Hub” cycle routes at Brougham
Hall in March 2008, is convicted and jailed for 10 years,
charged with child abuse. This
comes just months after “Most
Haunted” television psychic
Martin Smith, who worked at
the Hall in October 2006, was
jailed for 16 years for similar
offences. (1735, 2261, 2341)

overlooked by a banner that
is stretched over the east end
of the Cornmarket, in the town,
to advertise Glo b e Thea tre’s
performance of the renowned
William Shakespeare comedy
‘As You Like It’ at Brougham
Hall on Saturday, 20th. and
Sunday, 21st. August, 2011,
as seen in Ha ll News 676, of
22nd. August, 2011. (2192,
2194, 2195)

2189. The ‘Backdate 25’ feature in Ha ll New s 675, of 8th.
August, 2011, marks 25 years
since would-be Ha ll News’
editor Alistair Aynscough and
several other young people
began work at Brougham Hall
in August 1986, on a Co m munity P ro gra mme job-training
scheme, working on various
projects in the north-west corner of the Hall site, including a
well and “kitchen” areas. (28 )

2194. A banner is put up at
the
Main
Gateway
of
Brougham Hall to advertise
Glo b e Thea tre ’s performance
of the renowned William
Shakespeare comedy ‘As You
Like It’ at Brougham Hall on
Saturday, 20th. and Sunday,
21st. August, 2011, as seen in
Ha ll Ne ws 676, of 22nd. August, 2011. (2193, 2195)

2190. Chris. Berridge has
gone forward to represent
Great Britain in the “world
championships” of stonemasonry — after being one of a
group of three young stonemasons mentored by none
other than Piers Merry at
Brougham Hall in April. 2011.
Chris will represent G.B. at the
Inte rna tio na l
W o rld S kills
contest a t London’s ExCel Centre in October. (2159, 2212 )
2191. Friday, 12th. August,
2011, despite being a rather
damp and cool day, is the day
of the Ed en M enca p S o ciety’s
grand
25th.
Anniversary
Party, held here at Brougham
Hall. Events at the par ty are
diverse, and complimented by
fun and games on the lawns.
The event begins with an a lleged highwayman attack on
George Bowman, and settles
down to a series of festivities
and games begun at 1 p.m..
(2165, 2181, 2198, 2257 )
2192. It is announced that no
photographs can be taken of
the touring group of Glo b e
Thea tre actors who will perform William Shakespeare’s
comedy ‘As You Like It’ a t the
Hall twice at the weekend of
Saturday, 20th., and Sunday,
21st. August, 2011. The group,
who are based at Sam Wannamaker’s restored Shakespearean Glo b e Thea tre in
central London, have fiercely
guarded their commercial
interests against any threat of
copy-cat groups who might
want to steal their style and
period costume ideas, as well
as the fear of constant camera
shutter sounds that might impair a show. (2193, 2195 )
2193. Penrith’s Market Square
and the now-150-year-old
Musgrave Monument clock, are
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2195. The weather is dull and
wet for the ‘First Night’ of
Glo b e Thea tre ’s performance
of William Shakespeare’s ‘As
You Like It’ at Brougham Hall
on the evening of Saturday,
20th. August, 2011. (373,
2120, 2199, 2206)
2196. Congratulations go to
Tim and Michelle Rowe [née
Dixon], of the Cra fty M o nkeys
arts and crafts unit here at
Brougham Hall, who are married on Friday, 22nd. July,
2011. The couple, who have
held tenancy here since taking
Unit Eigh t in the late-Summer
of 2009, but have since taken
over Unit 1 2, the former
Brewery, hold a very successful Reception at Brougham
Hall. Not everything has gone
so well for the new couple,
however, as Tim was injured in
a car accident earlier in July
2011, receiving injuries that
have hampered work on their
new “Pottery Garden” in the
former Kitchens and Butler’s
Pantries area. (2139, 2220)
2197. Even as the Ed en M enca p
S o ciety
was being
founded, back in 1986,
Brougham Hall was also entering a new phase in its recently-begun restoration programme … the establishment
of the “Community Programme” trainee teams led by
Lee Barry and Mike Treece.
The teams, who included
would-be Ha ll News’ editor
Alistair Aynscough, attended
the training centre at Cumb ria
Co unty Co un cil’s Skirsgill depot on the edge of Penrith, on
Tuesday, 26th. August, 1986,
and arrived at the Hall the
next morning - with the effects
of “Hurricane Charley” still
being felt - to begin their work
here. Ha ll News 676, of 22nd.
August, 2011, runs a special
feature to mark the anniversary — including a reproduction of the first edition of Cumb ria Co unty Co uncil’s “Project

Cumbria Newsheet”, which
was published in August 1986,
and partly inspired Ha ll Ne ws
a few months later, in December 1986. (26, 28, 2203 )
2198. After a hiatus of three
years, just like the Thea tre
W eekend at Brougham Hall,
the hugely-popular Lo wther
S ho w, now the Lo wther Ga me
a nd Co untry Fa ir, returned to
its familiar venue, in the fields
to the north of Lowther Castle,
on the weekend of Saturday,
13th., and Sunday, 14th. August, 2011, and the event
seems to have worked out well
for its new organisers. The old
show was first staged here in
April, 1973, and attracted
international-rated contestants
including the Bowmans, of
Penrith, and even His Royal
Highness, The Duke of Edinburgh; they were the first-ever
international horse trials in the
North of England. Today,
though, there are no Dukes, or
even any horses or ponies, but
the new Fair promises to be a
fine replacement, all the same.
It is run in conjunction with four
other, similar Fairs by Countryman Fairs. We look forward to
Lowther 2012 ! (332, 895,
1826, 2191, 2199, 2201,
2544)
2199. Christopher Terry and
helpers were busy, in the leadup to Glo b e Thea tre’s performances of William Shakespeare’s comedy “As You Like
It”, posting various signs, to
promote the plays, in the
neighbourhood of Brougham
Hall, including on the first day,
Saturday, 20th. August, 2011.
(2184, 2200)
2200. The stage for Glo b e
Thea tre’s performances of
William Shakespeare’s comedy “As You Like It”, in August
2011, is set up on the east
side of the Lord Chancellor’s
Den; the East ‘Betrothal’ Window providing a perfect backdrop to the play. The Garden
Gateway alongside is blocked
with a wooden board to prevent members of the audience
from walking on to the stage.
(56, 2199, 2201, 2202 )
2201. The performances of
William Shakespeare’s comedy “As You Like It”, in August
2011, has been such a success
— dare we say, it was wellLIK ED ?! - tha t we are already
hearing rumours that Globe
Theatre could return in 2012,
as part of their next Summer
Tour, possibly with another,
even more legendary, Shakespeare play, “Hamlet” —
according to a letter posted to
Ha ll Ne ws by Christopher
Terry in the last few days. The
two-day Shakespeare Weekend was fully booked, and
was the tenth that the

B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust has hosted. Now, in
2011, the third “era” of theatre plays at Brougham Hall
has, by all accounts, started
with this very well-presented
enactment of “As You Like It”,
which William Shakespeare
wrote in about 1599, around
the time the first Glo b e Thea tre was built. (2202, 2391 )
2202. Overcoming a photo
embargo at Glo b e Thea tre’s
performances of William
Shakespeare’s comedy “As
You Like It”, in Augus t 2011,
Ha ll Ne ws’ editor Alistair Aynscough sketches scenes during
the ma tinée on Sunday, 21st.
August, 2011, and draws
pictures of the play, to be
included with reports in Ha ll
News editions 677 and 678,
of 5th., and 19th. September,
2011. The weather is sunny
and warm, in great contrast
with rain the previous evening.
(2195, 2200, 2201, 2210,
2390, 2391)
2203. The sight of local carriage-driving
champion
George Bowman, in a photograph taken by Christopher
Terry at the Ed en M enca p
S o ciety’s silver anniversary
party on Friday, 12th. August,
2011, is certain to have recorded the first time a horsedriven carriage has passed
through the Main Gateway for
more than a century, perhaps
since the time of King Edward
VII’s. visit in October 1905,
and his famous ‘motorcade’ to
Raby Castle, Durham, and
back. (1567, 2204)
2204. Ha ll News 677, of 5th.
September, 2011, uses an
Eighteenth-Century “style” of
reporting (as learned from
newspapers editor Alistair
Aynscough has viewed while
researching for his ‘Review of
The Years’ series, to tell the
story of a “highwayman” who
attacked a carriage driven
into Brougham Hall for the
Ed en M en ca p S o ciety’s silver
anniversary party on Friday,
12th. August, 2011. A photograph of the “crime” being
committed was taken by Cumb erla nd &. W es tmo rla nd Hera ld photographer Fred Wilson
to publicise the party later,
and Christopher Terry took
photographs that were used in
Hall News as Alistair had been
at work and did not arrive ’til
afterwards. Ha ll News 677
also contains other photographs of the party. (2205 )
2205.
Unseasonably-cool
conditions “ground” many
balloons launched as part of a
competition to win a mountainbike during the Ed en M enca p
S o ciety’s silver anniversary
party at Brougham Hall on
Friday, 12th. August, 2011.
(2195, 2206, 2209)

2206. In photographs taken
by Christopher Terry, in the
Summer of 2011, and featured in Ha ll News 677, of
5th. September, 2011, a clutch
of wild, mostly pink, geraniums, are shown growing at the
base of the South Wall here
at Brougham Hall, and they
certainly brighten up their
surroundings, even on a sunny
day. (2195, 2208, 2216)
2207. The Backdate feature in
Ha ll News 677, of 5 th. September, 2011, reproduces
early front pages of Ha ll
News as it continues to mark
the 25th. anniversary of the
August 1986 launch of the
‘Community Programme’ teams
at the Hall, of which would-be
editor Alistair Aynscough was
a member. (26, 28, 2281)
2208. The annual “Motor
Show” by the Cumb ria Cla ssi c
Ca r C lub , on Sunday, 4th.
September, 2011, was surely
one of the best since these
shows began at Brougham
Hall in 2004, and the fine,
sunny conditions of the day
made the event an even
greater success. The event is
fully covered in Ha ll News
678, of 19th. September,
2011. (1383, 2046, 2216 )
2209. The last batch of photos. from the Ed en M en ca p
S o ciety par ty at Brougham
Hall on Friday, 12th. August,
2011, are included in Ha ll
News 678, of 19th. September, 2011. (2197, 2210)
2210. The last batch of drawings from the Glo b e Thea tre
production of William Shakespeare play “As You Like It” at
Brougham Hall on Saturday,
21st. August, 2011, are included in Ha ll News 678, of
19th.
September,
2011.
(2202, 2209, 2225, 2245 )
2211. Highly-detailed plans
for the rebuilding and restoration of the Lord Chancellor’s
Den were submitted to Ed en
Distric t Co un cil planning officers by Christopher Terry on
Monday, 5th. September,
2011 — and Mr. Terry stated
he and the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t will be
“fundraising through the winter” to raise money for the
huge project. This news comes
just weeks before the 25th.
anniversary of the start of
clearance and archaeological
work on what was at the time
seen as either a “private
chapel”, or “Billiards Room”.
(50, 2122, 2236; also Hall
N ew s 802 Lead Story.)
2212. Ha ll Ne ws 679, of 3rd.
October, 2011, focused on
young stonemason Chris Berridge, who was just about to
take part in the long-awaited

Inte rna tio na l
W o rld S kills
competition in London, six
months after he and two others
were trained for the challenge
by world-renowned, Brougham
Hall-based stonemason Piers
Merry. (2190, 2231)
2213. Adam Dickinson, who
once worked at Brougham Hall
as a development officer for
the Cumb ria S co ut M o veme nt,
has set a formidable challenge
in the county, and for around
2,000 people from far and
wide. Along with friend and
co-organiser Andrew Murray,
Adam has come up with the
“Total Warrior - Super Ten”
endurance event. The first of
these race days with a difference was held near the historic
Shap Abbey, near the village
of Shap, south of Penrith, at
the first weekend of August
2011. There were two different courses, of 10 kilometres
(6.21 miles) or 10 miles (16.09
kilometres), of deep mud,
swamps, barbed wire, freezing water and blazing bales
of hay - and the weather was
about as hospitable, too! [The
second event was due at the
time of production of Ha ll
News 701, of 13th. August
2012]. (1316, 1806, 2714)
2214. Gwen Bainbridge, who
was a pottery tenant at
Brougham Hall in the mid1990’s., has recently been
involved in the latest Cumbrian
arts festival - C-Art [or “See
Art”?] Open Studios. Gwen,
who was based at Brougham
Hall between August 1995
and December 1996, had an
exhibition in her home in Penrith for the two-week “C-Ar t”
promotion, which was arranged for September, chiefly
by the respected local arts
development
organisation,
Ed en Arts. (405, 492, 1682,
1808, 2217, 2218)
2215. An era ended at
Brougham Hall on Thursday,
29th. September, 2011, when
Hazel Walker’s Co untry Furnishings unit closed. Hazel,
who had been a familiar face
at Brougham Hall since July
1989, and her assistant
Marion Hudson, have moved
to a new site a few miles towards Temple Sowerby [in the
hamlet of Brougham], having
just beaten the previous longservice record here - that of
the former O ld S mo keho use by a matter of days. (143,
1920, 2218, 2232)
2216. Although clouds rolled
in across Cumbria, and much
of Scotland and Ireland, on
Saturday, 1st. October, 2011,
a new all-time October temperature record of 29.9’C.,
(85.9’F.), was set at Gravesend, Kent - beating a record
that had stood since 1985, just

weeks before the foundation
of the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le Trus t. (2206, 2208, 2250 )
2217. On Sunday, 9th. October, 2011, Devonshire Street
in Penrith hosts the “C-Art Fair”
— an event to round-off the
arts festival that has been
taking place in private homes,
in the open, at arts studios and
in meeting halls around Cumbria in recent weeks. The Fair,
like the events that preceded
it brings to Penrith a rich and
talented team of “artists, designers, craftspeople, food
producers and live bands to
the town centre”, as the event’s
website,
www. c-a r t.o rg.uk,
stated. (2214, 2218, 2227)
2218. Almost 15 years after
reluctantly leaving Brougham
Hall - yet just one week after
Ha ll News 679, of 3rd. October, 2011, reported her involvement in Ed en Ar ts’ and
Eden District Council’s “C-Ar t”
arts extravaganza — the
potter and teacher Gwen
Bainbridge is coming back to
work at the Hall. The news
was announced to editor Alistair Aynscough by Christopher
Terry on Saturday, 1st. October, 2011, as the story of
Co untr y Furnishi ngs’ departure was breaking. Gwen is
taking on Hazel Walker’s
former unit, along with two
other potters, Arwyn Jones, of
the former W etheriggs P o ttery, and Mary Chappelhow.
(405, 492, 1819, 2215,
2222, 2233, 2242, 2246)
2219. Christmas and wedding
fairs, and parties, are to be
held at Brougham Hall in the
next few weeks, as the Ha ll
Trust gears up for the Festive
Season, and 2012, reports
Ha ll Ne ws 680, of 10th. October, 2011. As Ha ll News nears
its own 25-year milestone,
Brougham Hall itself will hold
four significant events, perhaps the biggest of which will
be another Wedding Fayre,
akin to the one staged by
Annabel Candler, of W ed d ings b y Anna b el, on Sunday,
26th. June. This Fayre will be
held on Sunday, 27th. November, 2011. (2237, 2238,
2241, 2249)
2220. The huge changes in the
Brougham Hall Crafts Centre,
even after the historic departure of Co untry Furnis hings,
continues with other comings
and goings in various units, the
most-notable of those being
the departure of the arts and
crafts unit Cra f ty M o nkeys.
After just over two years after
they arrived, and completely
restyled the former S ma llFa b
Unit (Eig ht), Tim and Michelle
Rowe left Brougham Hall on
Thursday, 6th. October, 2011.
Injuries to Tim in a recent car

2011
accident, and their location of new premises
i n cen tra l Pen ri th, h a s
prompted them to move on,
and the “Pottery Garden”
th ey h ad p l an ne d fo r
Brougham Hall will now no
longer be built. (2196, 2234)
2221. Campaigners wanting
to “Save Rose Castle for The
Nation” have been given the
golden opportunity to do so
after Church Commissioners
decided not to sell it for two
years. The group, led by Jane
Hasell-McCosh, the family
famous for Dalemain House
near Ullswater, now have until
the Autumn of 2013 to raise
funds to buy the Cas tle once
they know how much to raise.
Rose Castle, in beautiful
grounds near Dalston, Carlisle,
was until recently the historic
seat of Bishops of Carlisle.
(2081, 2223, 2226)
2222. Christopher Terry has
informed Ha ll News tha t a
new Brougham Brewery is set
to be established here. This
would replace the Tirril B rewery which was run by Christopher Tomlinson, of the Queen’s
Head, Tirril, at the Hall from
2002 to 2007. That revived a
“tradition” that dated back to
1823, when the would-be Lord
Chancellor
Henry
Peter
Brougham started his ‘home
brewery’. He played a major
role, too, in founding the old
W ethe riggs P o ttery at Clif ton
Dykes, near Brougham Hall, in
1855; this closed in 2008 and
is, in 2012, an animal sanctuary. (1819, 2235, 2540)
2223. The Na tio na l Trust,
which was co-established by
Keswick clergyman Canon
Hardwicke Drummond Rawnsley and Octavia Hill in 1895,
has had a big increase in
membership in recent years but this has led to accusations
this Trust may not be taking
the preservation of Britain’s
heritage, and their own methods, too seriously. The Trust
has been criticised by some in
the conservation ‘industry’ for
the ways it runs some of its
properties — a charge it denies. Complaints, as noted in
the general news page of Ha ll
News 680, of 10th. October,
2011, include ‘Disneyfication’
at some places, with open
days with historic facts being,
perhaps, simplified to attract
the attention of children with
cartoon-like characters in order to bring families in, and
also allowing visitors to touch
exhibits, including furniture,
which in the past would be
fenced-off. Membership has
reached 4,000,000 — an alltime record for the Trust, which
looks after over 300 houses,
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mansions, castles and
other buildings, as well
as 700 miles (1,127km.) of
coastline around Britain, and
more than 600,000 acres
(242,811 hectares) of land not least tha t left to them in
the Lake District in 1943 by
the author Helen Heelis – universally known as B ea trix
P o tter. (2221, 2226, 2962 )

2224. Late into Saturday
night, 29th. October, 2011,
Brougham Hall hosts the latest
of a series of Ghost-Hunting
sessions, for which it has become renowned since Neil
Harrison, of the former O ld
S mo keho use, staged its first
one, in 2004. Saturday’s event
took place as British SummerTime ended. This GhostHunting event is staged by two
dedicated searchers for the
spiritual, Stephen Lambert and
Paul Green - who happen to
have a book out on the subject, which features Brougham
Hall on the front cover, and
has recently been tipped for
success at a forthcoming
awards ceremony. In a report
in the Ne ws &. S ta r early in
October 2011, they say:
“Tables have been rocking
back and forth by themselves,
and an unexplained swinging
light from an otherwise dark
and empty room, and strange
taste of blood in the mouth, as
you pass an old sentry post”,
likely to be the blocked
“doorway” at the southern end
of the [West] Terrace - which
Ha ll Ne ws once called the
“South-West blocked doorway”. (1820, 1821)
2225. Although not yet
confirmed, the much anticipated Shakespeare Weekend
at Brougham Hall, for 2012,
could be over before it begins,
following stringent cuts in council funding for the Penrithbased Ed en Arts organisation.
The charity, which has funded
many major arts events and
concerts in the district, not least
the memorable Ed en M illennium Festiva l of 2000 and
EdenFest 2001, both close to
the Hall, had their story told in
the Cumb erla nd &. W es tmo rla nd Hera ld , and the Ne ws &.
S ta r, on Saturday, 8th. October, saying they can no longer
guarantee being able to fund
‘big-name’ performers at various concerts and festivals
hereabouts. (2201, 2210)
2226. An historic watermill in
the grounds of Acorn Bank, a
fine mansion house near Temple Sowerby, Penrith, has
been brought back into action
in the past few weeks, reports
Ha ll Ne ws 681, of 31st. October, 2011 — and, for the first
time in around seventy years,
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grain has been ground there.
Restoration work on Acorn
Bank Waterwheel began
early in 1989, and has gone
on for nearly twenty-three
years. The actual building was
rebuilt by 1997 — Ha ll Ne ws
ran a follow-up story on it
back then — but the complicated mill workings took several more years to get right,
and the grain produced lately
was not fit for human consumption. It was merely a “trial
run”. Ha ll News, and Cumb ria
Tra ining
Co mp a ny
Ne ws
(which Alistair Aynscough also
produced for that Penrithbased company) first reported
on the work on the watermill in
1989. (2221, 2223)
2227. Ha ll News 681, of 31st.
October, 2011, features the
‘C-Art’ crafts fair in Devonshire
Street, Penrith, on Sunday, 9th.
October. One of the tradestands later turns out to have
been run by Arwyn Jones soon to be a tenant at
Brougham Hall with Interlud e
Cera mi cs. (2217, 2349)
2228. The area in front of the
cloisters, which were cleared
early this year to provide a
few extra car-parking spaces
here at Brougham Hall, have
now been put to that particular use, even though this photograph from Sunday, 9th.
October, 2011, also shows the
big, black-and-orange “Buff”branded trailer used by the
team from CycleA ctiv e, as well
as one van. New corridor walling was built here, early in
2011, to about a metre in
height either side of the Main
Doorway. (2115, 2129, 2253)
2229. A new hairdressing
salon, entitled “Difference”,
was opened recently, states
Ha ll Ne ws 681, of 31st. October, 2011, as part of the wide
and very varied services to be
offered to visitors at the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Ho lis ti c Centre, which expanded this Summer into Unit 8, the first crafts
unit to be used by Cra fty
M o nkeys. Complete with a
bright new sign, the Salon is
photographed on Sunday, 9th.
October, 2011. (2175, 2255)
2230. Ha ll News 683, of 1st.
December, 2011, is the 25th.
Anniversary edition of this
publication — and includes a
season-by-season review of
events at Brougham Hall since
the B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust was founded in November, 1985. (1, onwards…!)
2231. ‘He’s Done It, and, dare
we say, the result is set in
stone!’ Chris Berridge, one of
a group of young stonemasons
to be mentored by Brougham
Hall’s very own, highlyacclaimed follower of that

ancient craft, won a Gold
Medal at the “WorldSkills
Championships”, held at the
Ex Cel Centre in London early
in October 2011. Chris, from
Crewkerne, Somerset, was one
of three trainees tutored at
Brougham Hall by Piers Merry
in April, 2011. At the time, it
was already known that one
of them was destined to take
part in the “WorldSkills” tourney. (1951, 2132, 2364)
2232. We have the painful
and tragic duty of recording
the death of Hazel Walker,
formerly of the Co untry Furnishings unit at Brougham Hall,
which had only recently closed
down. Hazel, who was aged
67, and was diagnosed with
cancer this year, had made
the reluctant decision to leave
us after over 22 years, and
she and assistant Marion Hudson relocated to the P ho enix
Antiq ue s B a rn at Whinfell
House Farm, in the hamlet of
Brougham. They had resolved
to see out the final years before a well-deserved retirement, still running Co untry
Furnishings from tha t new
location - but, then, on Friday,
4th. November, 2011, Hazel
passed away. Her memorial
service was held a week later
at the Church of St. Michael at
Barton, between Tirril and
Ullswater, the place where her
beloved husband Dennis was
buried following his death in
April 1999. Marion Hudson,
Hazel’s long-serving assistant
at Co un try Fu rnishing s, retired
after Hazel died. (143, 740,
2215, 2233, 2243, 2354)
2233. Interlud e
Cera mi cs
began setting up at the official
start of their tenancy at the
start of November 2011, and
Hall News 683, of 1st. December, 2011, features first images from their new base.
Their arrival was preceded by
Gwen Bainbridge’s role in
Eden Arts’ recent “C-Art” Festival -- and the realisation that
she had previously worked at
Brougham Hall, in the mid1990’s.. Now, Gwen is back,
as one of three members of
the Interlude team. The others
are Arwyn Jones, seen in the
feature, and Mary Chappelhow, who was busy upstairs in
the unit. Extensive work has
been done, and shelves and
tables packed with completed
pottery are all around, along
with several pottery-kilns.
(405, 492, 2217, 2349 )
2234. Paul Churchill replaced
the roof-lights above Country
Furnishings (now Interlude Ceramics), for repairs maintenance, stated the Annual Report of the B ro ugha m Ha ll
Cha rita b le Trus t, issued at
about the end of November
2011. The unit’s windows were

also taken out of their frames,
for vital maintenance at the
same time. (2220, 2239)
2235. Almost ten years since
the Tirril B rewe ry was set up
at Brougham Hall, and over
four since Chris. Tomlinson and
his team left for a new base at
Long Marton, another microbrewery is being set up here
at Brougham Hall. The Ed en
B rewery officially launch their
tenancy on Thursday, 1st. December, 2011, in the unit
lately vacated by Cra fty
M o nkeys, which was the one
that was built around the
brewery apparatus ins talled
by Chris. during the Summer of
2002. Lately, the metalworker
Les Harrison, of S ma llFa b , had
also based himself here. Ha ll
News 683, of 1st. December,
2011, features the Ed en B re wery team for the first time.
Jason Hill and Stephen Mitchell
[their names were not mentioned in Ha ll Ne ws ’ til later]
are seen hard at work on their
new microbrewery here at
Brougham Hall on Saturday,
19th. November, 2011, as
they installed a new ceiling,
along with the layers of insulation that keep these places
at the set, raised temperature
needed for the brewing process to take place properly.
(1142, 1159, 1651, 1741,
2065, 2222, 2246, 2252)
2236. In an ‘open’ letter
posted on the Ha ll Trus t In ternet website, Christopher Terry
has formally advertised for a
company
to
apply, or
“tender”, to rebuild the iconic
Lord Chancellor’s Den building
here. Dated 23rd. November,
2011, his letter contains the
statement: “You are invited to
tender for this work [to restore
this building, full-height] in the
certain knowledge that satisfactory completion of S ta ge 1
will obviously weigh in your
favour when the subsequent
stages are commissioned.” This
notice, on the ‘News’ page of
the website, it’s greatly hoped,
will herald a very busy time
here during 2012, depending
on whoever comes forward, in
these troubling times, to actually do the building work on
the Lord Chancellor’s Den,
where Lord High Chancellor
Henry Brougham drafted the
hugely-influential Reform Bill
of 1832. (2211, 2247)
2237. A Christmas Fayre,
similar to ones held at
Brougham Hall in 2001 and
2002, is called off. This latest
event, which had been
planned to take place in the
big Ed wa rd s’ M a rq uee on
Saturday, 3rd. December,
2011, is cancelled due to
“poor support”, it’s reported in
Ha ll Ne ws 684, of 12th. December, 2011. (2219, 2238)

2238. Annabel Candler, the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust and Ed wa rd s M a rq uees
join forces to provide a great
spectacle for the Hall’s second
Wedding Fayre of the year
on Sunday, 27th. November,
2011. Dubious and showery
weather does not detract from
yet another grand occasion.
Cake makers, hoteliers, events
organisers and dressmakers,
among others, have their
wares on show in the largest
marquee yet to be erected at
Brougham Hall. The event
easily makes up for a Christmas Fayre for Saturday, 3rd.
December, 2011, which has
been called off for “lack of
interest”, and the
idea
“shelved”, the Ha ll Trus t announces. (2219, 2237, 2240)
2239. Things in the new In terlud e Cera mi cs unit (formerly
Co untr y Furnishings ) are getting very busy now, as these
new arrivals join the rest of the
Brougham Hall crafts community in getting ready for a
hopefully-busy
Christmas.
Potter Gwen Bainbridge is
photographed in Ha ll News
for the first time 1996, following her recent return to the
Hall. (2218, 2234)
2240. Annabel Candler is
pictured outside her highlydecorative W ed d ings B y Anna b el unit in Ha ll Ne ws 684,
of 12 December, 2011, on the
morning of the latest Wedding
Fayre, Sunday, 27th. November, 2011. (2238, 2241)
2241. The Ed wa rd s M a rq uees
team are pictured in Ha ll
News 684, of 12th. December,
2011, as they begin assembling the huge Marquee, four
weeks earlier, for the Fayre
and a few other events.
(2240, 2242)
2242. Ha ll Ne ws (684, of
12th. December, 2011, is told
that stonemason Piers Merry is
currently away, and Ed wa rd s
M a rq uees are using his workshop in the Carriage House for
storage. (2159, 2241, 2249)
2243. The Ha ll Trust’s Annual
Report, which is published at
about the end of November,
2011, pays tribute to the la te
Hazel Walker, of Co untry
Furnishings, by stating: “Af ter
a long and painful illness, she
realised, in March 2011, that
she was unwell, and she knew,
better than anyone, that she
wasn’t going to last very much
longer … She walked away,
with her usual measured step,
head held high, straight back,
never once looking back over
her shoulder. She knew, and
we knew, that she would not
be coming back … Hazel was
one of those people that [Sir.
Winston] Churchill described

as ‘the Bulldog Breed’. She
didn’t want anyone feeling
sorry for her”. (143, 2232)
2244. Remembrance Sunday,
13th. November, 2011, was a
time to pay respect here at
the Hall. A wreath was hung
under the plaque in the War
Base Memorial, which commemorates the members of the
1st. and 79 th. R o ya l Armo ured
Co rp s, and the Ro ya l Electrica l
a nd M echa nica l Engine ers who
served here, developing the
‘Grant Canal Defence Light’
tank. (250, 2076, 3047)
2245. Ha ll News 684, of 12th.
December, 2011, harks back
to 1997, when it reported on
the completion of the modernday version of William Shakespeare’s Glob e Thea tre in
London, and the first time it
featured on television. (2201)
2246. A set of new, “up-tothe-moment” roadsigns for
Brougham Hall and its various
offices and craft enterprises,
was set up at principal junctions in November and December 2011. Bright yellow and
with contrasting black print,
one of them is shown at the
junction of the A.6. and
B.6262. roads at Lowtherbridge, near the Hall. They
include recent arrivals at the
Hall, including Inte rlud e Cera mics, Ed en B rewer y and
Ed wa rd s M a rq uees. Ed en R ura l Ac tivi ties is also named,
but Co untry Fu rnishing s has
disappeared. (2215, 2218,
2235, 2243)

ble for the complete rebuild of
Brougham Chapel, in 1659,
and of Ninekirks Church, in its
secluded site beside the River
Eamont, near the hamlet of
Brougham, in 1660. (38,
1667, 1990)

Sunday, 8 April, 2012, 2011
was first held a t Easter
2002, and, with the exception
of 2003, has since become a
regular and hugely-popular,
annual event on the Brougham
Hall itinerary. (1102, 2295 )

2249. On Saturday, 10th.
December, 2011, at 7 p.m.,
members of the Brougham Hall
community,
together
with
friends and family, converged
on the Ed wa rd s M a q uee on the
lawns of the Main Courtyard
here, for a grand Christmas
party. Alistair Aynscough, the
editor of Ha ll Ne ws, was unable to attend this party due
to other commitments. Photographs were taken for a fivepage feature in the January
2012 edition of Ca rlisle Living
M a ga zine, but these were
unavailable to Ha ll News.
(2219, 2241, 2242, 2256 )

2252. Another feature on the
new
Ed en
B rewery
at
Brougham Hall appears in Ha ll
News 685, of 26th. December,
2011. Jason Hill and Stephen
Mitchell are seen hard at work
on their new microbrewery
here at Brougham Hall on
Saturday, 19th. November,
installing a new ceiling along
with the layers of insulation
that keep these places at a
set, raised temperature that is
needed for the brewing process to take place properly.
Jason and Stephen have been
keeping themselves very busy
in the recent weeks, putting
together their microbrewery,
formerly that of the Tirril
B rewery, between 2002 and
2007, and the site of the
original Co tting ha m B rewery,
of 1823. They inform us that
they expect to have their
brewing apparatus installed in
February 2012, and to start
production soon after then.
(2235, 2262)

2250. A new door was installed at the stepped entrance to public relations company (and ‘Midi’ clothes) manager John Boston towards the
end of November, 2011, to
keep out the bitterly cold
weather and draughts, almost
exactly twenty years to the
day after the glazed door
next to it was fi tted, in the
Ho use o f Ed en Ga llery, for just
the same reasons. The latest
door is a more-elegant one,
and it has been set in place at
the top of the steps that lead
into Jon’s Unit. (212, 2216)
2251. Courtesy of Ed en Anima l R escue, Brougham Hall is
to hold a landmark event next
year - the tenth “Easter Eggstravaganza” charity dogshow that the worthwhile animal welfare charity has held
here. The event, due for Easter

2253. “Jim Lockhart had to
reluctantly give up his career
as a builder earlier this year
after suffering a major back
injury”, the newly-released
Annual
Report
of
the
B ro ugha m Ha ll Cha rita b le
Trust confirms, after he was
missed from the site of the
Cloisters earlier in 2011. Ha ll
News 685, of 26th. December,
2011, looks back on some of
his big building projects at
Brougham Hall. (2130, 2228)

2247. As the Ha ll Trust seeks
a contractor to rebuild the
Lord Chancellor’s Den, we
feature their Internet story of
the Lord Chancellor’s Den,
from the official B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha ri ta b le Trus t website,
telling the story of Lord Chancellor Henry Peter Brougham
and his achievements, in Ha ll
News 684, of 12th. December,
2011. (2236, 2270, 2413 )

Images of 2011 — The
New Show for Lowther

2248. In this year of 2011, in
yet another big quartercentury marker, the B ro ugha m
Ha ll Cha ri ta b le Trust exceeded the length of time
Lady Anne Clifford was the
owner of Brougham Hall. She
owned the Hall from 1651 to
her death in 1676, but the
Ha ll Tru st has now exceeded
the span of time that she held
the fort, notes Hall News 685,
of 26th. December, 2011.
Lady Anne, or the Countess of
Pembroke, was the force behind the restoration or rebuild
of several castles, churches,
chapels and other buildings in
the North of England, including
Skipton Castle in Yorkshire,
and Brougham and Brough
Castles — and many in between. She was also responsi-

THE Lowther Show, feared lost forever in 2008, was
re-kindled in August 2011 when the first Lowther Game
Fair was staged in the same Lowther Park showfield, and
the show was a success. It’s
an annual event once more. BHN 802 - 15 - 7-’1 6 - Pg 28 9
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Hall News — Extra News Columns
Wimbledon, Tour de France, Motor-Racing — a Lewis Wins Again at “Home” Race

FABULOUS SPORTING WEEKEND!

Andy Murray ’s Second Victory
is one of Five GB Titles in ’16
AFTER BRITAIN’s 77-Year Wait for a Gents’ Singles
win at Wimbledon, we have only had three years to wait
for Dunblane’s sensation Andy Murray to repeat his 2013
Centre Court triumph. Added to that, his latest success
was one of no less than F ive titles at Wimble do n for
2016. This was just one event of a truly-fabulous weekend
— Saturday, 9th., and Sunday, 10th. July, will be two days
we will surely remember for a very long time.
Apart from Canadian-born former British ‘No. 1’ Greg
Rusedski winning at an ‘Invitation’ Doubles match,
Wheelchair player Gordon Reid, from Scotland, won two
titles, Singles and Gents’ Doubles, and, for a third year in
succession, Britain’s Heather Watson (teamed with Henri
Kontinen, of Finland) took Mixed Doubles honours.
Andy Murray, ‘seeded’ second for the tourney, needed
just three sets, though also two un-nerving “tie-breaks” to
bring down Canada’s Milos Raonic, the sixth seed. He had
bid to be Canada’s first winner — but Andy then went on to
win 6-4; 7-6 [Tie-Break 7-3]; 7-6 [7-2].
Previous multiple winner Roger Federer had been defeated at the Semi-Finals - having already beaten young
British hopeful Marcus Willis - and Novak Djokovic, the
‘top seed’ for these Championships, had gone out early.
In the Ladies’ Singles Final, Serena Williams, of the
U.S.A., beat Germany’s Angelique Kerber 7-5; 6-3.

Mark Cavendish’s Record 29th. Stage
Win Tally at Tour de France
In the early Stages of this year’s Tour de France, Britis h
history was also made by Mark Cavendish, of the Isle of
Man, who has suddenly come good again, winning three
race Stages, so far, and taking his overall Stage tally to 29
- the highest for any rider other than the leg endary Eddy
Merckx, who achieved a total of 34 Stage wins, and now
above the tally of 28 achieved by Bernard Hinault. Mark
won the opening run on Saturday, 2nd. July, before coming
in first twice more in the week.
On the f irst Friday of this grand race (8th. July) fellow
British rider Steve Cummings won a stage, and then Britain’s Chris Froome — overall winner last year and in 2013
— came flying down from one Pyrenean mountain pass to
totally outwit all the other racers — while yet another
Briton, Adam Yates, followed him down in second place.
That was a notable way in which to enter that very same
weekend of rich sporting pickings for British stars ! The
defending champion, Chris Froome, extended his overall
lead in the Tour de France as Peter Sagan won Stage 11.
He had won a sprint after, together with Tinkof f teammate Maciej Bodnar and Team Sk y’s Froome and Geraint
Thomas launched a surprise move late in the 162.5 km.
(100.9-mile) Stage from Carcassonne to Montpellier.
Chris Froome finished six seconds clear of the bulk of the
riders — the peloton — and earned a six-second bonus for
his second-place finish on Wednesday, 13th., to lead fellow Briton Adam Yates by 28 seconds and Nairo Quintana
by 35. Mark Cavendish, who was among the favourites to
pick up a fourth stage win of this year's race, his 30th.,
but finished well adrift after a late mechanical problem.

BRITAIN’S Marvellous Weekend of Sports Success continued on Sunday, 10th. July, with a win at Silverstone for
Lewis Hamilton, the reigning Formula One motor-race
champion driver who is aiming to be his country’s first
ever to win four Championships.
Heavy rain early in the contest finally relented as the
race progressed, and there was sunshine at the end, as
Lewis H., in a Mercedes car, crossed the line nearly
seven seconds clear of his team-mate Nico Rosberg in
second place, and Max Verstappen (Red Bull), in third —
but Nico was penalised ten seconds and dropped a place
in the standings as his support team gave ‘unauthorised’
information over the radio, about damag ed gears.
This all meant Lewis had won five races in succession,
and won the Silverstone event four times. He reduced a
sizeable deficit on the Championship leader-board to just
one point behind Nico Rosberg — 168 to 167 — and was
also 62 points ahead of Kimi Raikkonen. With 25 points
for a win these days, a single win, non-finish, or placing
lower than tenth, can make a huge difference.

It’s a Golden Sunday of Athletics, Too !
GREAT BRITAIN won two Gold Medals at the Relay
races on the final day of the European C hampions hips in
Amsterdam on Sunday, 10th., in yet another highlight of
that same fantastic weekend of British sport successes.
Just as our athletes limber-up ahead of the Rio Olympic (and P aralympic) Games in Brazil next month, it
seems certain that they are perfectly comfortable in entering and doing their business in Europe even if Britain is
generally set to leave the Continent !
James Dasaolu, Adam Gemili, James Ellington and C.J.
Ujah won the men’s 4x100-metre baton-carrying and
transferring chase in 38.17 seconds.
For the ladies, similar honours fell — the baton certainly did not — to Emily Diamond, Anyika Onuora, Eilidh
Doyle and Seren Bundy-Davies who were victorious in the
4x400m race, finishing in three minutes, 25.05 seconds.
In all, Britain collected 16 medals - including five
Golds, which was just seven short of their all-time best,
which was the 23 medals they earned in 2014. They
came in third, behind Poland, with six Golds out of a total
of 12 medals, and Germany with five Golds out of 16
awards. — placings are decided on the amount of Golds.
Britons also came second in the Ladies’ 4x100m Relay, and third in the Mens’ 4x400m Final. James Ellington
told a BBC reporter: “Everyone is running fast in our team,
so the only diff iculty now is to select the right team because we have so many good runners right now. We
could have had a number of different team compositions
today — yet any of our teams would have done great”.

Welsh Wizards Make It to ‘Euro’ Semi-Finals!
FRENCH Hearts were truly broken on Sunday evening,
10th. July, when the hosts’ team were beaten 1—0 by
Portugal in Football’s European Champions hips Final.
England were rather “frozen out” of competition by
Iceland, barely out of the group stages, and both Northern
Ireland and the Irish Republic (Eire) bowed out on successive nights at the Quarter-Final stage. Wales, however, are
the true stars of the contest. — In their first major tourney
since 1958’s World Cup they made it to the Semi-Finals,
holding eventual champions Portugal at bay for around
fifty minutes until the 2 goals came in just three minutes.
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Hall News — Extra News Columns
Lord Chancellor [Justice Secretary] Michael

GOVE GOES ... BORIS IS BACK
———————————————————————————————————————————————————-

THE FIRST ‘LADY
CHANCELLOR’?!
THE REMARKABL E Goings-On in “Westminster Land”
bring still more surprises, turnarounds and shocks. The
back page of Hall News 802 was completed on Monday,
after it was known that there would be a change of Prime
Minister — but eve nts have change d so fas t, o fte n and
in ways that had see me d alm ost unpre dictable … … ...
so we have just co ntinue d with the story here.
After the official hand-over, meeting H.M. The Queen at
Buckingham Palace, and the last - or the first - PrimeMinisterial photo-opportunities and interviews at Downing
Street, the change from David Cameron to Theresa May,
Britain’s second lady Prime Minister, was done by tea-time
on Wednesday. That evening, the new arrival began
choosing her new ‘top team’, or Cabinet. One of the first
to go was George Osborne, who had been the Chancellor
of The Exchequer (or chief Finance Minister).
He had been in the role since Co nservative P.M. David
Cameron and Liberal- De moc rat Deputy P.M. Nick Clegg
took office for the Coalition in May 2010 — the same time
Theresa May had served as the Home Secretary; she replaced him with Philip Hammond, ex-Foreign Secretary.
Into that role, however, was placed one Boris Johnson.
He, of course, had been the former London Mayor, and
prominent Le ave Euro pe campaig ner, who had, just a
week or so earlier, declined to enter the Tories’ leadership
contest — under dubious circumstances in which former
Lord Hig h Chancellor (Justice Minister) Mic hael Gove entered the fray. Credited by many with huge changes and
revolutionary ideas in his eight years in charge in London,
it’s unclear just how well the flamboyant Boris will handle
being Foreign Secretary - he may be brilliant; we shall see.
Michael Gove himself, though, was sacked from his role.
Into the historic, thousand-plus year-old post of Lord
High Chancellor comes Liz Truss … the first-ever female
Lord Chancellor. We cannot tell, of course, what the celebrated Lord Chancellor Henry Peter Brougham would have
thought of Liz’s appointment. Being the Reformer that he
clearly was, he may even have loved the idea! Anyway, Liz
Truss may or may not be dubbed the first “Lady Chancellor”, and her new job is not going un-noticed at Hall News,
or by historians with an interest in Brougham Hall.
The ancient role of Lord (High) Chancellor is a “senior
and important functionary in the government of the United
Kingdom”, states the Wikipedia website and credits, and
Lords Chancellor are “appointed by the Sovereign on the
advice of the Prime Minister. The Lord Chancellor is the
second highest-ranking of the Great Officers of State,
ranking after only the Lord High Steward. Prior to the Union there were separate Lord C hancellors for England and
Wales, and for Scotland”.
Before Labo ur’s changes to the legal system, nine
years ago, when Lords Chancellor also became Justice
Ministers with responsibility for “the efficient functioning
and independence of the courts”, they had been chiefly

employed as presiding officers of the House of Lords —
the head of the judiciary in England and Wales, and the
presiding judge of the Chancery Division of the Hig h Court
of Justice. The Const itutional R efo rm Act of 2005
“transferred these roles to the Lord Speaker, the Lord
Chief Justice, and the Chancellor of the High Court respectively”, as the encyclopedia website added.
———————————————————————————————————————————————————-

The Rt. Hon. Elizabeth Mary “Liz” Truss, now appointed
Secretary of State for Justice, and Lord Chancellor, has
been the MP for South-West Norfolk since May 2010,
having graduated from the U nive rsit y of Oxfo rd in 1996.
She previously worked in sales, as an economist, and
was deputy director at the Ref orm “think-tank”, or policy
centre. In May 2010 she became an MP, and was one of
those to call for reform in various departments, including
maths education, the economy and childcare, and
founded the Fre e Ente rprise G ro up of Cons ervative
MPs. Liz Truss was Parliamentary Under-Secretary of
State from 2012 to 2014, responsible for education and
childcare in the De part me nt fo r Educ at io n, and has
been Secretary of State for the Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs since 2014 — DEFRA, those former funders
for the Lord Chancellor’s Den at here Brougham Hall.
Andrea Leadsom, like Boris Johnson, came out well
from tumbling out of the leadership race and bids to be
P.M., just three days earlier. She is the new Environment
Secretary. David Davis, who challenged David Cameron
for leadership in 2005, is new “Brexit Secretary”, to see
the departure through. Amber Rudd is new Home Sec..

Trains Advance — to Armathwaite Anyway!
SERVICES on the famed S ettle-C arlisle Railway are
now able to travel to Armathwaite, and not just Appleby-inWestmorland, it was announced earlier this month.
Trains on the scenic route have been hampered ever
since a landslip between Armathwaite and Carlisle, in
which millions of tons of earth subsided during the f loods
and storms of December, decimating the track-bed there.
An “emergency” timetable that was introduced after
the calamity — including buses between Carlisle and Appleby — has, thankfully, now been amended, with a raillink to Leeds restored to Armathwaite, and saving at least
some of the lost time, though buses still go to Appleby.
A bargain, £15 “day-ranger” ticket has been introduced to encourage travellers and regular commuters
back, and R ailc ard discounts are available on the day
ranger, which can be boug ht either at a staffed station or
on the train, but is exclusive to the railway between Carlisle and Leeds or Bradf ord — via Appleby and Armathwaite, and not the West-Coast main-line via Penrith.
Netwo rk R ail engineers are still at work on the massive landslide at Eden Brows (just north of Armathwaite) and have announced that the Se ttle -Carlis le
Railway will fully reopen by the end of March 2017
Celtic “Crash Onto ‘The Rock’”. — On Tuesday evening
this week, the stars of Glasgow Celt ic were upstaged by a
single goal in Gibraltar by a ‘part-time’ team called Lincoln Re d Im ps - placed at No. 451. on the list of current
European football teams. The former Live rpoo l manager
Brendan Rodgers was at only his first game in charge of
Celt ic but still faces massive pressure to guide his Scottish side throug h the return game against the Red Imps,
at Glasgow — otherwise they would be put out of contention for the Champio ns’ League running for 2016-’17.
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The After-Effects of the “Brexit” Euro-Vote … …

Sudden Changes at The Top

S
N
The Labour Leadership

A Challenge to
Party Leader
JUST About Mid-Day on
Monday, 11th. July, Angela Eagle, M.P., and lately
a prominent member of
the badly-disinteg rated
Shadow Cabinet, formally
launched a bid to remove
Labour leader Jeremy Corbyn from the leadership.
Rather unfortunately for
her — but probably less so,
we wonder, for him — her
announcement came almost exactly to-the-minute
as the Tories’ leadership
campaign’s abrupt ending
lured all the Press and TV
crews away from Angela.
That let-down, however,
has proved to be a very
minor detail compared to
Labour’s present crisis.
Mr. Corbyn was elected
less than a year ago, as Ed
Miliband stood down after
2015’s General Election
loss, but the next problem
came when hundreds of
thousands of “grass-roots”
party supporters — many
said to be traditional ‘leftwingers’ — voted him in as
leader with a very large
majority after a late entry
to that leadership contest,
now joined by Owen Smith.
Many were alleged to
have joined the party just
to vote from him - perhaps
not all of them having Labour’s interests at heart.
Now, these party backers, and trades’ union
leaders, demand Mr Corbyn stays as leader, after
his ‘low-key’ Referendum
campaign, and even the
172-40 vote of “No Confidence” by Labour MPs’..

THE EFFECTS of Last
Month’s Referendum
“Brexit” Decision are being
keenly felt across Britain —
and, to a degree — around
the world. Its influence on
Britain’s two main political
parties is noted on both
edges of this pag e, but
there has been plenty
more happening these
past three weeks or so. …
Right after the surprise
voting result, early on the
morning of Friday, 24th.
June, David Cameron, who
had campaig ned on staying in Europe, announced
he was standing down as
Prime Minister and leader
of the Conservative Party.
He and his glamorous
wife, Samantha, struggled
to contain their emotions
as he spoke to the media.
What the “Remain [In]”
campaigners had foretold
soon appeared to be coming to pass — the Pound
and company stocks and
shares plunged — and a
tough party leadership and
prime-ministerial battle
among the T ories broke
out. Five contenders entered the race, but the
long-time favourite, former
London Mayor and top
“Leave” campaigner Boris
Johnson, declined the f ight
at the last minute in favour
of another fellow “Leaver”,
the Lord Chancellor (or
Justice Minister) Michael
Gove — this amid protests
of “back-stabbing”, and
“ruining” Boris’ career.
Mr. Gove was joined in
the contest by Stephen
Crabbe, Liam Fox, Andrea
Leadsom and Theresa May
— the eventual winner.
We had the prospect of
two month’s campaigning,
with Conservative MPs
initially voting off the contj

ender with least votes.
While all this was happening, the stock markets
began to rise again, with
companies starting to talk
of doing deals with nonEuropean nations, though
the Pound still remained
at about the $1.30 level it
had dropped to … “Good
for exports”, we heard.
There was still talk of
recession, just as there
had been during the four
months’ campaig ning. At
the MPs’ first vote on
Tuesday, 5th., Liam Fox
was excluded, and then a
second vote two days
later broug ht Stephen
Crabbe dow n — but then
Michael Gove pulled out
too. Suddenly, Britons
knew there would soon be
only the second lady PM
in our history, over a quarter-century after Margaret
Thatcher was forced out
on a rather familiar issue
— the Euro pe an U nio n.
Andrea Leadsom, a
little-known MP on the
“Leave” side, faced the
“Remainer” Theresa May,
after six years one of the
long est-s erv ing Home
Secretaries in generations. The nation settled
down to the prospect of
nine weeks’ campaigning
ahead of a planned vote
by 150,000 Conservat ive
Part y members in earlySeptember, with a new
leader due to declare at
the Autumn Conferences.
… But, seemingly overwhelmed by all the attention, and a poor weekend’s showing, Andrea
also stood down - and, on
Wednesday, 13th., David
Cameron, PM since 2010,
resigned, and so formally
handed over to Mrs. May..

Select, Recent Local, National,
and International Stories . . . . .
Conservative Leadership

UK’s New PM
as Rival Pulls
out of Race to
Leadership
AT 12.12 p.m. on
Monday, 11th. July, Andrea Leadsom and her
fellow campaigners appeared before ranks of TV
cameras and other media,
to suddenly, and reluctantly, pull out of the contest to become the new
Conservative Party leader
— and new Prime Minister
of the United Kingdom.
Her decision — following a tough weekend of
campaigning on whether
or not having children was
an ‘advantage’ for a wouldbe P.M., (her rival Theresa
May is childless) — put a
sudden halt to what could
have been nine weeks of
political posturing, and,
within a few hours,
Theresa May was announced as “Prime Minister in Waiting”, and, on
Wednesday, David Cameron ended his six years
and two months’ tenure in
Downing Street, and formally handed over the
leadership of the U.K. that
same evening — following
his final session of Prime
Minister’s Ques tion T ime
in the Commons, and the
customary visit to H.M. The
Queen in Buckingham Palace to formally resign.
Theresa May thus becomes Britain’s second
female P.M., and will face
a very tough few months at
least, especially as she
faces handling Britain’s
departure from the European Union — despite her
campaign to “Remain” in.
There is also the possibility
of an “extra” General Election, if that’s forced on her.
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